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ABSTRACT 
Fungi are ubiquitous in all ecosystems and are the driving force in many types of 
interactions, such as mutualists, saprotrophs, parasites, and necrotrophs. Fungi are equally as 
integral in extant ecosystems as they certainly were in paleoecosystems. Paleomycology, the 
study of fossil fungi, is an emerging field of paleontology. Most fossil fungi are found in or in 
close association with plants and thus, paleomycology is also considered a sub-discipline of 
paleobotany. Therefore when plants are well preserved there is the increase potential to examine 
their fungal associates. Permineralized material is a preservation type that offers the opportunity 
to study plants, fungi, and other microorganisms anatomically and morphologically. Prior 
research suggested that fungi were too fragile and delicate to be structurally preserved in the 
fossil record; however, fungi have been described in some early paleobotanical studies as 
dispersed fragments, spores, and other remnants. The taxonomic and ecological affinities of 
many of these fungi, however, were not described in great detail. The objective of this study is to 
investigate the fungal components and plant-fungal associations of the Permian, Triassic, and 
Jurassic of Antarctica. The Paleobotanical Collections at the University of Kansas (KU) house 
the largest collection of Antarctic permineralized peat deposits in the world. To date, the 
majority of reports on Antarctic fossil fungi are found in Triassic peat material, with fewer 
reports on Permian fungi, and are most sparse on Jurassic fungi. These contributions utilized the 
acetate peel technique, a traditional method of studying permineralized material in paleobotany, 
and provided a platform for the investigation of microorganisms in ancient Antarctic 
environments. It has been demonstrated that paleontological thin sections of permineralized peat 
yields more information on fossil microbes because the fine details of the microorganisms are 
not etched away as they would be in the acetate peel technique. This study will fully exploit the 
use of paleontological thin section techniques, as well as preliminary studies using analytical 
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techniques, to discover and describe new fossil fungi and plant-fungal interactions from the 
Antarctic paleobotanical collections at KU. Despite the large number of fungal remains in the 
fossil record, including those that provide direct or indirect evidence of an association or 
interaction with land plants, the discipline of paleomycology is at a relatively early stage of 
development. As more information is obtained about fossil fungi, including those from Antarctic 
permineralized peat deports, it will be increasingly possible to present more detailed hypotheses 
that can be used in association with those described from modern communities, to more 
accurately depict the role of these organisms in the functioning of early continental ecosystems. 
Therefore, this study adds new information to our understanding of the diversity of fungi in the 
Permian, Triassic, and Jurassic of Antarctica, and thus contributes to a more focused concept of 
the complexity of late Paleozoic and Mesozoic ecosystems. 
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Chapter 1 
The importance of permineralized floras in the study of fossil fungi:       
A case study from the Paleozoic and Mesozoic of Antarctica 
 
1. Introduction 
1.1 Importance of fungi in ancient and modern ecosystems 
Plant–fungal interactions occur at multiple ecosystem levels and help to shape plant 
communities and the environment that they comprise. Fungi are integral to modern and past 
ecosystems by filling many fundamental niches, e.g., mutualists, parasites, saprotrophs, 
necrotrophs, in rare instances, as carnivores. In fact, it is hypothesized that a mutualistic 
symbiosis between an alga and fungal partner may have been the necessary prerequisite to the 
establishment of plants on early continental terrains (Pirozynski and Malloch, 1975; Pirozynski, 
1976; Raven, 1977; Selosse and Le Tacon, 1998). Many of these fundamental interactions have 
been documented in the fossil record; however, it is only recently that fossil fungi have been 
placed in a paleoecological context.  
 
2. Fossil preservation: permineralization  
In general, fossils are extremely rare and represent far less than 1% of life that occurred 
throughout geologic time (Jablonski, 2004). Organisms can only be preserved as fossils under a 
unique combination of circumstances with abiotic and biotic influences: proximity to water, 
temperature, chemical composition of the ambient environment, atmospheric conditions, 
microbial community present, etc. Plant fossils can be preserved in a variety of different ways, 
e.g., compression, impression, coal and charcoal, casts, molds (Schopf, 1975). Each of these 
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preservational modes offers a different set of information about the organism, however and 
usually without exception, there are only two types of preservation that offer structurally 
preserved cellular detail of fossils: petrification and permineralization (Taylor et al., 2009). 
Petrification occurs when the cell lumina and walls have been completely replaced by minerals. 
In contrast, permineralization is a rare form of preservation in which minerals have replaced the 
internal contents of cells, but the cell walls are not completely replaced by minerals and are 
composed of highly alternated organic matter. This difference between the cell lumina and wall 
can also be differentiated chemically via X-ray spectroscopy (Boyce et al., 2002). The significant 
benefit of this type of preservation is that it offers the opportunity to study the cellular anatomy 
and morphology of structurally preserved plants. Additionally, investigators can make serial 
sections of permineralized material in order to reconstruct and study specimens within a three-
dimensional context.  
 
3. Permineralized deposits of the world  
Although permineralized floras are rare, there are multiple examples of these 
permineralized deposits worldwide from various points in geologic time. For example, late 
Devonian of southern Morocco contains large permineralized trunks of the arborescent 
progymnosperm, Callixylon (Meyer-Berthaud et al., 1997). The Carboniferous is well known for 
permineralized material in the form of calcium carbonate coal balls from North America and 
Europe (e.g., Williamson, 1882; Stopes and Watson, 1909; Andrews, 1951; Scott and Rex, 1985, 
Galtier, 1997). There is more information known about the plants from the Carboniferous based 
on the anatomical and morphological details preserved in the coal balls than any other time 
period. Multiple Permian permineralized plant assemblages in volcaniclastic tuffs occur in China 
(e.g., Hilton et al., 2001; 2004; Wang et al., 2006), as well as examples of in situ forests from 
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Germany and Brazil (Rössler, 2006). Triassic permineralized deposits are exceptionally rare and 
only a few exist in the world that yield plant fossils, such as the Arctic Svalbard Archipelago 
(Strullu-Derrien et al., 2012; Pott, 2014). There are multiple Jurassic permineralized deposits in 
Argentina, including the famous Cerro Cuadrado in Santa Cruz Province, southern Argentina 
(Patagonia), which has exquisitely preserved conifer seed cones (e.g., Stockey, 1994; Escapa et 
al., 2013). Recently, new deposits described from the North American Pacific northwest contain 
carbonate concretions with a diverse range of anatomically preserved fossils such as conifer 
cones, shoots, leaves (e.g., Atkinson et al., 2014a; 2014b). Cenozoic permineralized deposits 
include the Eocene Princeton Chert, British Colombia, Canada that contains one of the most 
diverse assemblages of Tertiary plants, e.g., ferns, in situ aquatic plants, seeds, fruits, flowers, 
ferns (e.g., Cevallos-Ferriz et al., 1991; Stockey and Pigg, 1991; Stockey et al., 1999; Little and 
Stockey, 2003; Smith and Stockey, 2003) and the middle Miocene Yakima Canyon floras from 
Washington, United States which also includes several examples of flowers, fruits, seeds, and 
ferns (Pigg and Rothwell, 2000; Pigg and DeVore, 2004).  
 Even fewer of the permineralized deposits have been systematically studied or surveyed 
for fossil microorganisms, including fungi. Only a few geologic deposits have yielded fungal 
fossils preserved in sufficient detail to permit assignment to any one of the major lineages of 
fungi with any degree of confidence. In is important to note that the famous Rhynie Chert 
Konservat-Lagerstätten (Early Devonian, Rhynie, Scotland, UK) which is well known for 
microorganism diversity and plant-fungal interactions will not be discussed in this report because 
it is considered a silicified in situ, petrified sinter deposit and not a permineralized site (Rice et 
al., 2002; Trewin et al., 2003). For discussion on Rhynie Chert fungal and microorganism 
diversity the reader is referred to several review articles on the subject, e.g., Remy et al., 1996; 
Taylor et al., 2007; Berbee and J. Taylor, 2007; Krings et al., 2012. Recently, i.e., within the last 
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couple of decades, there has been increased interest in surveying permineralized deposits for 
microorganisms. For example, historic slide collections of Carboniferous (Pennsylvanian) coal 
balls from North America (i.e., Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio) and Europe (i.e., Great Britain, 
France) have been extensively reexamined for fossil microbes. Multiple reports on the microbial 
diversity that includes mycorrhizal associations, evidence of basidiomycete clamp connections, 
enigmatic “sporocarps” that have been recently reinterpreted as zygomycetes (see Taylor et al., 
2015), chytrid communities, and fungal-like organisms such as Peronosporomycetes, add a new 
dimension to understanding plant-fungal interactions in coal swamp ecosystems (e.g., 
Stubblefield and Taylor, 1983a; Stubblefield et al., 1983b; Taylor et al., 1994; Strullu-Derrien et 
al., 2009; Krings et al., 2010b; Krings and Taylor, 2010; Krings et al., 2011). Additionally, the 
permineralized calcium carbonate concretions from the North American Pacific northwest 
(Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Canada) have also yielded examples of fungi and other 
microorganisms such as ascomycetes and lichens (Bronson et al., 2013; Matsunaga et al., 2013). 
The Eocene Princeton Chert (British Columbia, Canada) contains numerous examples of fungi 
and fungal interactions, such as ectomycorrhizal associations, ascomycetes, poroid 
hymenophores, dark-septate endophytes, examples of hyphomycetes, (e.g., Currah et al., 1998; 
Klymiuk et al., 2013a; 2013b; Lepage et al., 1997; 1994; Smith et al., 2004).  
 The co-occurrence of permineralized deposits that span multiple intervals of time are 
exceptionally rare. One of the best and well known examples of this phenomenon are the 
permineralized peat deposits of Antarctica, e.g., the Permian, Triassic, and Jurassic localities 
(e.g., Taylor et al., 1988; Taylor and Taylor, 1990; Bomfleur et al., 2014c). Plant-bearing 
Permian, Triassic, and Jurassic continental deposits from the Central Transantarctic Mountains 
are a unique source of information about the biology and ecology of these past high-latitude 
ecosystems (Figure 1). Although fossil floras from the Central Transantarctic Mountains have 
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been intensively studied during the last several decades, many questions crucial for a better 
understanding of Antarctic paleoecosystems still remain unsolved; this combination of deposits 
with exquisite anatomical preservation provides a unique experimental setting to address specific 
scientific inquiries about the evolutionary history of fossil fungi in high latitude polar 
paleoecosystems such as: (1) how microbes influenced plants that lived in an environment with 
extreme light regimes (i.e., 4 months of complete darkness, 4 months of 24-hour day light, and 4 
months of transitionary periods of light), (2) did the microbial diversity change or remain static 
during floral turnover events and (3) climate change, (4) which plant lineages had symbiotic 
relationships with fungi, (5) do ancient plants employ the same defense strategies or host 
responses to parasitic forms of microorganisms, (6) what mechanisms do saprotrophic fungi use 
and have these biochemical pathways evolved over time or remained resilient, and many more. 
In this contribution, the current state of fungal diversity, plant-fungal interactions, and gaps in 
the fungal fossil record from the Late Permian through Early Jurassic of Antarctica (Table 1) is 
critically reviewed.  
 
4. Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic climate and environments of Antarctica 
4.1 The Early to Late Permian Environment and Plant Diversity 
In contrast to the harsh environment of Antarctica today, favorable climatic conditions 
existed during warmer periods of Earth history supporting rich vegetation in South Polar 
latitudes. The Late Carboniferous to Early Permian floras are reflective of the latest phases of 
glaciation as a result of the Earth rising out of one of the great ice ages, or icehouse condition 
(Isbell et al., 2003). Early Permian palynomorphs and microfossils from the central 
Transantarctic Mountains indicate a low diversity assemblage, e.g., ferns, lycophytes, 
sphenopsids, rich in Gangamopteris or Noeggerathiopsis, with a scarce presence of glossopterid 
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plants reflective of last phase of a glaciation period (Masood et al., 1994; Miller and Isbell, 
2010). Macrofossils from the Early Permian are comprised of a similar post-glacial flora, which 
includes lycophytes, possible fern fragments, Gangamopteris seed plants, Noeggerathiopsis, rare 
Glossopteris, and possible conifer axes (i.e., Walkomiella transvaalensis)(Plumstead 1962; 1975; 
Taylor et al. 1989; McLoughlin et al., 2005). It has been suggested by some authors that plants 
rapidly colonized Early Permian continental Antarctica as the ice sheets retreated in an 
environment with continuous permafrost, which meant that the trees had to have shallow root 
systems (Krull, 1999; Taylor et al., 1996). In modern ecosystems, fungi are abundant in tundra 
and taiga biomes, as well as permafrost soils (Treseder et al., 2004; Talbot et al., 2008; 
Ozerskaya et al., 2009). To date, no fungi have been described from the Early Permian of 
Antarctica; possibly owing in part to the fact that no permineralized deposits have yet been found 
and not a result of paleoclimatic conditions.  
Evidence for climate amelioration from the late Early Permian through to the latest 
Permian can be found within the Transantarctic Mountains in the transition from glacial-
influenced fluvial systems to fluvial systems lacking evidence for glacial influence (Cantrill and 
Poole, 2012). Although still considered an icehouse condition relative to other geologic periods, 
this increase in temperature from the Early to Late Permian provides one explanation for 
glossopterid dominance during the Late Permian. The macrofossil floral diversity of the Late 
Permian was fairly homogenous dominated by Glossopteris spp., but also included, based mostly 
on permineralized floras, one example each of a bryophyte and lycophyte, sphenophytes, a fern, 
Noeggerathiopsis, rarely Gangamopteris, walchian conifer seeds (Samaropsis), multiple 
examples of Glossopteris leaf spp., reproductive organs (e.g., Arberiella, Eretmonia, Lakkosia, 
Plumsteadia, Rigbya), wood (Dadoxylon, Australoxylon), and rooting structures (Vertebraria) 
(Cridland, 1963; Rigby, 1969; Schopf, 1976; Lacey and Lucas 1981; Smoot and Taylor, 1985; 
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Taylor and Taylor, 1992; Galtier and Taylor, 1994; McLoughlin and Drinnan, 1996; Weaver et 
al., 1997; McLoughlin, et al., 2005; Ryberg, 2009; Schwendemann et al., 2010). Also reported is 
an in situ preserved fossil forest on Mount Achernar with 15 tree stumps (Taylor et al., 1992). 
The palynofloras, in contrast to the macrofossils, suggest a much greater diversity in vegetation 
but also show the dominant role of the glossopterids (e.g., Lindström and McLoughlin, 2007).  
Late Permian permineralized peat horizons occur in the central Transantarctic Mountains 
and Prince Charles Mountains, East Antarctica. These deposits have been suggested as rafts of 
peat mire that eroded into river channels and once entombed in sand, silica rich water initiated 
the permineralization process (Taylor et al., 1989). There are two key Permian permineralized 
peat deposits from the central Transantarctic Mountains: Skaar Ridge (Schopf, 1970; Taylor et 
al., 1986) and Collinson Ridge (McManus et al., 2002). Each of these deposits has multiple 
examples of anatomically preserved plants such as a bryophyte, fern, Vertebraria roots, 
Glossopteris leaves, wood, and numerous ovulate structures (Schopf, 1970; Smoot and Taylor, 
1986; Taylor and Taylor, 1987; Pigg, 1990; Zhao et al., 1995; Taylor and Ryberg, 2007). The 
Prince Charles Mountains has one significant permineralized deposit from the Toploje Member 
of the lower Bainmedart Coal Members. The sequences were not as thermally altered as the 
central Transantarctic Mountains and provide a different view into Late Permian landscapes 
(Lindström and McLoughlin, 2007). The majority of the biomass within the Prince Charles 
Mountains permineralized deposits is glossopterids, but also includes small lycophyte axes and 
megaspores, Noeggerathiopsis, wood (Australoxylon spp.), and Vertebraria roots (McLoughlin 
and Drinnan, 1996; Weaver et al., 1997; Slater et al., 2011). The vast majority of reports focused 
on the plants but few have concentrated on the fungi and fungal-like organism diversity. To date, 
microorganisms have been described from two Permian permineralized deposits: Skaar Ridge 
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and from the Prince Charles Mountains. These will be discussed in detail in later sections (see 
Permian roots; stems; leaves; matrix sections).  
 
4.2 Permian–Triassic Crisis and Vegetation Turnover: Icehouse to Greenhouse  
The transition from the Permian into the Triassic is an important point in geologic time. It 
includes the Permian-Triassic (P-T) mass extinction, which led to 90% extinction rates in marine 
environments and 80-85% extinction rates in terrestrial environments (Song et al., 2013; Benton 
and Newell, 2014). In addition to animal and arthropod turnover, there is evidence of major 
floral turnover events as well, especially in the Southern Hemisphere. The P-T transition marks 
the change from paleophytic (e.g., Glossopteris dominated) to more modern and highly 
diversified floral components based on the drastic change in physical environment and global 
temperature (Iglesias et al., 2011). Southern Gondwana had a generally warmer and less seasonal 
climate after the end-Permian event, which marked the passage from a global icehouse condition 
that characterized the Early Permian to the hothouse state of the Early Triassic, and eventually to 
the greenhouse climate which persisted throughout the Triassic (Kidder and Worsley, 2004; 
Lindström and McLoughlin, 2007; Preto et al., 2010). The Middle Triassic marked the peak of 
global extension of climate zones, which is reflected by the floras from this time, i.e., the equator 
was arid and warm-temperate to temperate zones were at the high polar latitudes (Ziegler et al., 
1993; Cúneo et al., 2003). The Late Triassic was a period of climate stability with warm 
temperate climate and abundant water supply that also promoted favorable growing conditions 
and species diversification of the vegetation (Cantrill and Poole, 2012). It is interesting to note, 
however, that fungi remain highly conserved and therefore show great resilience during times of 
global climate change. The interactions and types of fungi present in the Antarctic ecosystem 
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spanning the P-T boundary, for the most part, remain static and similar groups of fungi and 
interactions can be found in each time period with different major plant groups. 
The Early Triassic vegetation is known predominately from palynomorphs and 
palynodebris remains. Taxa found within these assemblages include bryophytes (but only as a 
minor component), peltasperms, corystosperms, lycophytes, several fern taxa (e.g., 
Lophotriletes, Osmundacidites), and some seed plants (e.g., Guttulapollenites) (McLoughlin et 
al., 1997; Lindström and McLoughlin, 2007). The floras increase in abundance and diversity into 
the Middle Triassic, especially in the central Transantarctic Mountains, such as several examples 
of impression floras from the Lashly Formation, members A and B (Kyle and Schopf, 1982; 
Escapa et al., 2011). Two examples of silicified, permineralized fossil forests have been 
discovered in Antarctica from this time: (1) Gordon Valley with 99 tree stumps of 
Jeffersonioxylon gordonense (Cúneo et al., 2003) and (2) recently, a second in situ early 
succession forest that contains approximately 37 trees, each with attached stem to root interfaces 
at Roscolyn Tor (Allan Hills, southern Victoria Land) discovered during the 2014 austral 
summer Antarctic field season. The majority of floral diversity from the Middle Triassic of 
Antarctica is known from a well-known permineralized deposit, Fremouw Peak (Upper 
Fremouw Formation), that includes Equisetales (Spaciinodum collinsonii), several pteridophytes 
(e.g., Gleicheniaceae, Cyatheaeceae, Matoniaceae, Osmundaceae, Marattiales, Hapsidoxylon 
terpsichorum, Schleporia incarcerata), cycad, multiple corystosperms and their reproductive 
structures (e.g., Rhexoxylon, Kykloxylon, Petriellaea, Dicroidium, Umkomasia, Pteruchus), 
Voltzialean conifers (Telemachus), and several reproductive remains (e.g., Igonotospermum, 
Probolosperma) (Schopf, 1978; Smoot et al., 1985; Osborn and Taylor, 1989; Millay and Taylor, 
1990; Pigg, 1990; Delevoryas et al., 1992; Meyer-Berthaud et al., 1992; Yao et al., 1995; Phipps 
et al., 2000; McManus et al., 2002; Rothwell et al., 2002; Klavins et al., 2004; Bomfleur et al., 
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2013; 2014a; Decombeix et al., 2014). Floras from the Late Triassic were equally diverse and 
based almost exclusively on compression, impression, and cuticle remains from the Falla 
Formation (central Transantarctic Mountains), Lashly Formation Members C and D, Allan Hills 
(southern Victoria Land), Section Peak Formation at Timber Peak (northern Victoria Land), and 
the Flagstone Bench Formation (Prince Charles Mountains) (e.g., Townrow, 1967; Boucher et 
al., 1995; Cantrill et al., 1995; Bomfleur and Kerp, 2010). Many of the Late Triassic localities 
provide insight into the spatial heterogeneity of the plant communities, examples of the floras 
present include Dejerseya, voltzialean conifers, Dicroidium foliage-types and numerous 
corystosperm reproductive structures, Cladophlebis, Lepidopteris cuticles, lycophytes 
megaspores, and conifers (Pagiophyllum), as well as examples of algae and bryophytes (e.g., 
Cantrill and Drinnan, 1994; Cantrill et al., 1995; Boucher et al., 1995; Phipps et al., 1998; 
Bomfleur and Kerp, 2010a; Bomfleur et al., 2011c; 2014b).  
The vast majority of what is known about Triassic fungi and plant-fungal interactions is 
from the Middle Triassic permineralized peat deposits of Fremouw Peak. In contrast to the Early 
and Late Triassic floras of Antarctica, which are based predominately on compression, 
impression, and palynological samples, anatomically preserved specimens from the Middle 
Triassic provide a unique insight into the fungal diversity and ecological interactions of these 
peat ecosystems. Each of the fungi and fungal interactions will be described in detail below in 
the following sections (see Triassic roots; stems; leaves; matrix; reproductive structures). There 
is one exception, however, to this trend of only permineralized fungi from a compression flora 
from the Late Triassic Allan Hills. The single example of what may be fungal hyphae on leaf 
compressions (Heidiphyllum) indicates the preservation potential of fungi on Antarctic 
compression material as well as their presence in Late Triassic ecosystems. (see Fig. 6C, 
Bomfleur et al., 2013).  
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4.3 The Triassic-Jurassic Transition, Volcanism, and the Break-Up of Gondwana 
 The break up of the southern hemisphere supercontinent Gondwana marks the transition 
from the Triassic to Jurassic. This time period is characterized by increased activity in volcanism 
that is reflected in the geologic record. Tholeitic magmatic rocks are widespread from southern 
Africa (i.e., Karoo Dolerite, volcanic Drakensberg Group) and along the length of the 
Transantarctic Mountains (i.e., Ferrar Dolerite, Kirkpatrick Basalt), through the southern and 
northern Victoria Land (Ferrar Dolerite, Kirkpatrick Basalt), as well as into southern Australia 
(Riley et al., 2006; Hergt and Brauns, 2001; Bromfield et al., 2007; Elliot and Fleming, 2008). 
The warm and wet greenhouse conditions of the Late Triassic also extended into the Jurassic; 
however, temperatures and atmospheric CO2 continued to increase throughout the Jurassic (e.g., 
McElwain et al., 1999; Huber et al., 2000; Ruhl and Kürschner, 2011; Pálfy and Kocsis, 2014). 
The climate of the Early Jurassic is further complicated by the earth continuously going through 
phases of warming and cooling, with shifting climatic belts, as well as episodic periods of 
extreme warmth or “hothouse” conditions (Kidder and Worsley, 2010). The Early to Middle 
Jurassic plant fossil record is extremely scarce and limited to a few localities in Antarctica, i.e., 
in northern and southern Victoria Land, as well as a recent site in West Antarctica (e.g., 
Plumstead, 1962; Townrow 1967a; 1967b; Yao et al., 1991; Rees and Cleal, 2004; Garland et al., 
2007; Bomfleur et al., 2011b).  
In northern Victoria Land, individual silicified conifer trees engulfed in lava flows have 
been found in the Mesa Range (Jefferson et al., 1983). Other floras from the Mesa Range area 
include ferns, Isoetites, Equisetites, Bennettitales, as well as other conifers. Deposits of the 
Shafer Peak Formation yield well-preserved plants and cuticle remains (Bomfleur et al., 2007; 
Bomfleur and Kerp, 2010b; Bomfleur et al., 2011a). In southern Victoria Land, localities such as 
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Carapace Nunatak yield floras that include charcoalified ferns, benettitaleans, and conifers, 
including well-preserved pollen cones (Plumstead, 1962; 1964; Townrow 1967a; 1967b; 
Schwendemann et al., 2007; Hieger et al., 2015). Additional deposits include trees entombed in 
lava from Coombs Hills (Garland et al., 2007) and silicified dipterid ferns from Storm Peak (Yao 
et al., 1991). In West Antarctica, Early and Middle Jurassic are sequences in the Antarctic 
Peninsula area that include the Sweeney Formation, which includes silicified wood and leaf 
material of sphenopsids and conifers and the Anderson Formation, that contains horsetails, ferns, 
cycadophytes, cycads, other seed plants, and conifers (Cantrill and Hunter, 2005; Hunter et al., 
2006). Other examples of West Antarctica Jurassic deposits include the palynoflora from Botany 
Bay, which is highly diverse relative to other Antarctic Jurassic localities (see taxa list(s) in 
Rees, 1990; 1993a; 1993b; Rees and Cleal, 2004; Cantrill and Hunter, 2005; Hunter et al., 2005). 
There is even less known about Early Jurassic fungi and microorganisms, especially from 
Antarctica. Worldwide Jurassic permineralized deposits are exceptionally rare; therefore, the few 
silicified deposits in Antarctica provide a unique view into a time period where there is virtually 
nothing known about the microbial components of ecosystems. See Jurassic stems; matrix 
sections for discussion on these reports. Therefore, it is necessary to survey and document the 
types of fungi present during each of these time intervals and transitionary periods, i.e., Permian 
through Jurassic, in order to understand how fungi played a role in the success or detriment of 
certain plant groups.  
 
5. Preservational and technique biases  
Documenting the evolutionary history of fungi based on fossils is generally hampered by 
the incompleteness of the fungal fossil record. Initially fossil fungi were thought to be too 
delicate to be preserved as fossils. In addition many paleontologists lack the training and 
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background in mycology necessary to identify fungal fossils (Taylor et al., 2015). Additionally, 
it has only been recently that fossil fungi have been the focus of many paleobotanical studies; 
typically investigators reported on fungi in passing or they were a minor component of the 
overall study. Preservational biases have also played an important role in paleomycological 
studies; only the most pristine and well preserved specimens were used for anatomical or 
morphological studies, while specimens with fungal signs or symptoms, e.g., poorly preserved, 
degradation, were disregarded. Perhaps the most important of these is the small size of most 
fungal fossils and the lack of specific diagnostic features that can be sufficiently resolved with 
transmitted light. The increasing amount of new material and the advancements in paleobotanical 
and paleomycological research methodology offer great potential for future, innovative 
paleobiological and paleoecological research (see Chapter 2 Materials and Methods for 
discussion).  
Technique and preparation bias also plays a crucial role in the study of paleomycology. 
During the late 1800s and early 1900s, paleobotanical studies utilized paleontological thin 
sections of permineralized material, such as historic slide collections of Bernard Renault of 
material from the Carboniferous of France (e.g., Renault, 1896). The time-consuming 
preparation of conventional paleontological thin-sections for plant-fossil analysis was considered 
obsolete after the introduction of the easier and more rapid acetate peel technique in the mid-
1950s. It has been demonstrated, however, that the fine anatomical detail crucial for the 
description of fossil (micro)fungi is inevitably lost during the etching process that uses dilute 
acid in the preparation of acetate peels of permineralized remains.  
Preparation of conventional thin-sections therefore plays a vital role in the accurate 
documentation and interpretation of fossil fungi (Taylor et al., 2011). The thin-section technique 
involves adhering a sectioned specimen to a glass slide and subsequently grinding it with varying 
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grades of carborundum until it can be examined in transmitted light. Extensive loss of material 
during thin section preparation, the three-dimensionality of the specimens can be examined. 
Images can be taken at multiple focal planes and then focal stacked to create a composite image 
of the specimen of interest. Results from thin sections and focal stacking techniques, especially 
from Antarctic peats, have already yielded an abundance of definitive morphological characters 
that can be used to expand the biodiversity of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic fungi (e.g., Harper et 
al., 2012; 2013; 2015).  
 
6. Beyond descriptive studies: Ecological niches, associations and interactions 
 Plants are not solitary organisms; they host and are associated with multiple types of 
organisms, e.g., bacteria, viruses, basal eukaryotes, fungi, invertebrates, and vertebrates. Of 
these, fungi have a significant impact and multiple types of interactions with plants, especially 
dependent on the plant organ, e.g., roots, stems, leaves, reproductive structures, and surrounding 
soil matrix. Root-fungal interactions include the mutualistic relationship of mycorrhizal fungi. 
Fungi act as the principal decomposers and degradational agents in lignified stems or wood. The 
leaf microbial phyllosphere may contain commensalistic, parasitic endophytes, or epiphyllous 
fungi, whereas pathogenic fungi often affect the reproductive structures in plants, e.g., spores, 
pollen, seeds, cones, flowers, and fruits. In all plant organs fungi can act as parasites or saprobes. 
Fungi and other microorganisms comprise the majority of biomass in the surrounding soil 
matrix, or rhizosphere.  
 Each of these examples of plant-organ-specific fungal interactions can be found 
throughout the fossil record, including the Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic of Antarctica. The 
remainder of this chapter will provide a critical review of the reports to date on fungi and fungal-
like organisms from permineralized deposits of the Permian through Jurassic of Antarctica. This 
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is organized by the plant organ that the fungus was associated or found in association with, and 
further subdivided by the time period, i.e., Permian, Triassic, or Jurassic. Some of these reports 
describe a specific type of plant-fungal interaction when possible, e.g., mycorrhizal associations 
or wood decay, whereas other reports describe the fungus only, i.e., strictly as a descriptive study 
and/or the possible taxonomic fungal affinity, and organs that it is found in association with but 
do not discuss any interaction type (see also Table 1).   
 
7. Roots 
7.1 Mycorrhizal associations  
Plants are limited by the bioavailability of many essential macro- and micronutrients in 
the rhizosphere, e.g., phosphorous, nitrogen, potassium, copper, and zinc (Marschner and Dell, 
1994). Plants overcome this by forming mycorrhizal associations that are generally mutualistic, 
but occasionally weakly parasitic between a fungus and the roots or thalli of a plant (Kirk et al., 
2008). The fungal component of the mycorrhiza can alter its ambient environment in the 
rhizosphere through the secretion of acids, which allow specific minerals to become available to 
the plant in order to uptake as nutrients. Mycorrhizal associations occur in approximately 92% of 
all extant plant groups, including the bryophytes, lycophytes, sphenophytes, pteridophytes, 
gymnosperms, and angiosperms (Wang and Qiu, 2006).  
 
7.2 Permian mycorrhizal association  
The Glossopteridales are an extinct group of Paleozoic seed ferns that dominated 
Gondwana during the Middle to Late Permian, including Antarctica. Surprisingly and despite 
this dominance of the landscape, it is only recently that reports of mycorrhizae do occur in in the 
small rootlets of Vertebraria, the rooting organ of the glossopterids (Harper et al., 2013; Chapter 
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3 of this dissertation) from the Skaar Ridge locality. This fungus is also a Paris-type mycorrhizae 
and is the oldest representative of this morphological type. This association may have helped the 
glossopterids thrive in peat forming environments, as well as survive the extreme light regimes 
in the high paleolatitudes in the Permian forests of Antarctica.  
 
7.3 Triassic mycorrhizal associations  
 Multiple examples of mycorrhizal associations have been described in two taxa from the 
Middle Triassic locality, Fremouw Peak. It is common today for plants to possess multiple types 
of mycorrhizal fungi within the same plant. Two distinct species of co-occurring mycorrhiza 
have been described in the cycad, Antarcticycas schopfii (Stubblefield et al., 1987a; 1987b; 
Phipps and Taylor, 1996). The initial description by Stubblefield et al. (1987a; 1987b) is one of 
the best representatives of mycorrhizal fungi in the fossil record, and the first description of 
mycorrhizae from ancient Antarctica. Phipps and Taylor (1996) described Glomites cycestris, a 
mycorrhiza with similar features of the extant Glomus spp., the most common and abundant type 
of modern mycorrhizal association, and Gigasporites myriamyces, which shares features and is 
one of the only fossil representatives of Gigaspora spp. Additional reports of this mutualistic 
association occurs in Notophytum krauselii, a voltzialean conifer, sometimes termed “transitional 
conifers.” Schwendemann et al. (2011) reported preserved mycorrhizal nodules in N. krauselii, 
which are a common occurrence in the soil subsurface in some modern conifers, e.g., 
Podocarpaceae (Dickie and Holdaway, 2011). Recently, Harper et al. (2015) reported on a 
second type of mycorrhizal association, an endo-vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizae, within the 
young rootlets of N. krauselii (Chapter 4 of this dissertation). These two different mycorrhizal 
fungi within N. krauselii are significant because they do not co-occur within the same root 
because one is a nodular type and the other newly found fungus is an endo-vesicular mycorrhizal 
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fungus. From these findings, one can infer that different types of mycorrhizal fungi co-occurred 
within the same plant at perhaps different soil levels, i.e., subsurface (nodules) and at the tips of 
young meristematic rootlets. Additionally, to date, all mycorrhizal fungi reported from Fremouw 
Peak are of the Arum-type a morphological form characterized by extensive dichotomies of the 
arbuscule.  
 
7.4 Other Permian root associated fungi 
 Non-mutualistic fungi associated and in close proximity with roots also occur within the 
Skaar Ridge peats. García Massini (2007) described a cluster of terminal and intercalary 
chlamydospores with extensive hyphal attachment, Glomorphites intercalaris, which occurs 
within highly degraded tissue, possibly roots and suggested possible affinities with Glomus-type 
chlamydospores based on their morphology. Additional Permian root fungi include wood rotting 
fungi of glossopteridalean roots, Vertebraria (Schopf, 1970; Stubblefield and Taylor, 1985; 
1986). Mature, lignified Vertebraria roots with secondary growth have been identified with 
white pocket rot, a type of wood decay common in modern ecosystems. It is important to note 
that in the initial reports of pocket rot in Vertebraria, fungal remains are limited to poorly 
preserved hyphae that show little detail, and irregularly shaped pockets. See Stems section for 
detail on wood decay in the fossil record. 
 
8. Stems 
8.1 Wood decay 
In modern ecosystems, the most recognized ecological role of fungi is the degradation of 
organic material. The nutrients of the organisms being decayed can be recycled back into the soil 
for use by other organisms, such as plants and soil microorganisms. Woody plants are one of the 
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most prevalent hosts for fungal degradation (Laiho and Prescott, 2004). There are three principal 
types of wood rot (or fungal decay): white, brown, and soft. The delineating characteristics 
between the three rots include the presence or absence of delignified cell wall material by 
specific enzymes, patterns of degradation in the S1-S3 walls, the type of fungi (e.g. 
basidiomycetes, ascomycetes, or the former deuteromycetes), and the type of wood (e.g. 
gymnosperms or angiosperms type wood) (Schwarze et al., 2000).  
 
8.2 Permian stem wood decay 
 Specimens of Australoxylon bainii from the Prince Charles Mountains exhibit patterns of 
wood decay, such as irregular cavities that lack sharp margins, gradational decay patterns that 
extend in to the surrounding xylem tissues, tracheids with small holes in the cell walls near edge 
of the cavities, and appositions within cell lumina (a common host response) (Weaver et al., 
1997). The causative agent for the decay was not determined, but Weaver et al. (1997) suggested 
it as fungal decay, although no fungal remains, vegetative or reproductive, were found in the 
specimens. Other species of Australoxylon, such as A. mondii from this study also exhibit signs 
of decay including spindle shaped cavities that lack any fungal remains; these cavities can occur 
within individual ring boundaries, across tree rings, as well as localized into specific regions of 
the wood or randomly dispersed throughout the specimen. Similar to A. bainii, appositions do 
occur in the cell lumina, but A. mondii also contained unidentified filamentous structures. 
 
8.3 Triassic stem wood decay 
To date, the description of white pocket rot and white rot fungi in the fossil record is 
restricted to reports of Triassic wood-type Araucarioxylon and Permian Vertebraria from 
Antarctica (Stubblefield and Taylor, 1985; 1986). In this report, the vast majority of decay sign 
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and symptoms occur in Araucarioxylon wood such as pocket distribution ranging from isolated 
areas on specimens (within ring boundaries, segment of specimen) to crossing ring boundaries, 
circular to irregularly shaped pocket in transverse section and spindle shape in longitudinal 
planes. Fungal remains associated with the decay include hyphae within the pockets, tracheids, 
and ray parenchyma. Morphological aspects of the hyphae consist of septate, branching, and 
production of clamp-connections. Detailed analysis of the cell wall layer degradation indicates 
that the corner areas between four adjacent cells contain the thickest portion of the middle 
lamella and distinct separation patterns within the cell walls. Appositions, possibly 
corresponding to the S3 cell wall layer, were also described in Araucarioxylon. Overall, the high 
frequency and proliferation of pocket rot in Triassic woods (and to a lesser extent Permian 
woods) suggest that wood-decaying fungi played a major role as decomposers in Permian and 
Triassic peat forming environments.  
 
8.4 Jurassic fungal-wood interactions 
 Saprotrophic fungi represent only a fraction of the microbial biodiversity that can occur 
within and interact with trees (Scotland et al., 2012). An example of a possible parasitic fungus 
and induced host response via tylosis formation in Jurassic trees is reported from Antarctica 
(Harper et al., 2012; Chapter 7 of this dissertation). The authors describe extensive hyphal 
proliferation throughout a conifer axis with numerous examples of tylosis, a suberized structure 
and common host response elicited by lignified by trees to occlude cell lumina to prevent water 
loss or fungal infections (Pearce, 1996). In this study, the investigators were able to map out the 
interaction between the fungal hyphae and tylosis formation; and suggested that the tyloses were 
a host response as a result of fungal infection.  
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8.5 Other Permian stem fungi 
 Other studies that include evidence of fungi associated with stems include a report by 
Slater et al. (2012) that described fungi-rich coprolites, some within galleries of Australoxylon or 
Vertebraria, which contain broken fungal spores and crushed hyphae. The authors suggested that 
these coprolites were produced by fungivorous arthropods, such as oribatid mites, rather than the 
fungus secondarily infecting the coprolites. More recently, axes of the lycophyte Paurodendron 
stellatum from the Prince Charles Mountains have been described with cross sections of hyphae 
in the lumina of metaxylem tracheids (McLoughlin et al., 2015). Portions of the lycophyte have 
thin-walled tissues, which suggests moderate signs of aerobic decay attributing that these fungi 
may represent saprotrophs in the Toploje Member peat.  
 
8.6 Other Triassic stem fungi 
 Examples of possible stem-associated fungi include an example of two large spheroidal 
structures (“sporocarps”?) with mycelia surrounding the petriellalean stem, Rudixylon 
serbetianum (see Fig. 4J in Bomfleur et al., 2014a). Although the authors did not describe the 
fungi in the study, these structures are morphologically similar to “sporocarps”, which are 
typically associated with the matrix and not specific organs, the mycelia surrounding the stem 
deserves recognition. It is inconclusive if the fungal mycelia penetrated the surface of R. 
serbetianum or is just restricted to the surrounding matrix. Studies on petriellalean-fungal 
interactions are unknown and would be an interesting component to understanding the ecology 
of these enigmatic Triassic seed plants.  
 
9. Leaves 
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Although leaves constitute a harsh habitat for fungi due to temporary nutrient availability, 
extreme fluctuations in humidity, temperature, gas exchange gradients, and ultraviolet radiation 
(Goodman and Weisz 2002), leaf endophytes and epiphytes represent a major component of 
fungal associations with plants (Krings et al., 2012). To date there is little evidence of pre-
Cretaceous fungal endophytes and epiphytes on leaves, with the exception of well-preserved leaf 
endophytes from the Carboniferous. Examples of permineralized endophytes found in 
Carboniferous foliage types within coal swamp environments include: fern pinnules with hyphae 
of unknown affinity within hypodermal cells (Krings et al., 2009a), fungal spores and hyphae 
within vascular and parenchymatous tissues (Barthel, 1961; Krings, 2001), and possible fungal 
microsclerotia, resting spores, and hyphae within fern pinnule hypodermal cells (Krings et al., 
2010a).  
 
9.1 Permian leaf fungi 
Reports on permineralized Permian leaf fungi from Antarctica are restricted to a single 
study from the Prince Charles Mountains (Holdgate et al., 2005). There is evidence for 
filamentous hyphae ramifying through the mesophyll tissues of Noeggerathiopsis leaves. There 
was no discussion of the potential ecological affinity of the fungus, but it may represent a 
saprotrophic fungus within the peat. One explanation for this paucity maybe the low potential for 
leaves to be permineralized and be recognized within Antarctic peat deposits. Another 
hypothesis for the absence of Antarctic Paleozoic and Mesozoic leaf endophytes may be due to 
the physiology of these high-paleolatitude plants and the ability for these plants to support leaf 
endophytes despite polar light regimes. For further discussion see Chapter 8 of this dissertation. 
Although the affinities of these fungi are currently unknown, it is important to document these 
occurrences in order to increase our knowledge of these foliar types of fungal associations. 
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10. Reproductive structures 
 Plant reproductive structures include spores, pollen, ovules, seeds, strobili, cones, 
flowers, and fruits. Each of these structures are susceptible to fungal infection and to other 
fungal-like organisms, as well as each structure has developed specific defense mechanisms 
against fungi, such as biochemical, e.g., pollen (Char and Bhat, 1975), or structural (Freeman 
and Beattie, 2008). Many plant reproductive structures are the target for host specific fungal 
diseases, such as modern agricultural plant pathogens (e.g., Oliver and Solomon, 2008). Reports 
on fossil microbial interactions and plant reproductive units are increasing, however, there are 
only a limited number of these reports on permineralized material from Antarctica.  
 
10.1 Permian pollen-fungal interactions  
 The comprehensive study of the peat biodiversity of the Prince Charles Mountains by 
Slater et al. (2014) notes several examples of fungi, including ten different fungal morphotypes. 
Among these is Fungal Morphotype 7, or fungi associated with pollen grains, with suggested 
affinities to Chytridiomycota and saprotrophic. Pollen grains infected and degraded by chytrids 
in extant ecosystems is common occurrence (e.g., Goldstein, 1960). The co-occurrence is also 
noted in the fossil record such as in the Carboniferous, the Permian of India, Early Cretaceous, 
and other Tertiary deposits (Elsik, 1966; Millay and T. N. Taylor, 1978; Aggarwal et al., 2015). 
Studies of pollen and chytrid interactions are important to note as they may provide insight into 
building complete life history biology of these microbes.  
 
10.2 Triassic reproductive structures with fungi 
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 Two reproductive structures with fungal interactions have been described from 
permineralized material of Antarctica. An exquisitely preserved specimen of Parasciadopitys 
aequata, the seed containing a well-preserved embryo of the voltzialean Telemachus-type conifer 
from the Middle Triassic Fremouw Peak locality has been reported with fungal endophytes 
(Schwendemann et al., 2010). The endophytes are Mycocarpon asterineum “sporocarps” that 
occupy the space between the nucellus and megagametophyte tissue. M. asterineum has been 
recently reinterpreted to share affinities with zygomycetous fungi and the ecological affinity 
suggested by Schwendemann et al. (2010) was either as a saprotroph or parasite. However, the 
authors concluded that there was not enough evidence to support either association. But due to 
lack of any host response by P. aequata and the zygomycetous affinity of M. asterineum, it is 
most likely a saprotroph, but more evidence and studies of this association are needed.  
 Additional evidence of reproductive structure and fungal interaction comes from the 
Middle Triassic Mount Falla locality in an enigmatic gymnospermous ovulate structure, 
Dordrechtites arcanus (Bergene et al., 2013). This report is based on a rare type of preservation 
combination of compression-impression and permineralized material. The authors of this report 
describe high proliferation of fungal colonization with multiple specimens and tissues of the 
ovule, including within the megaspore membrane and transfusion parenchyma. It is difficult to 
know the taxonomic affinity of the fungus because only vegetative mycelia was reported. Similar 
to the report of fungi within Parasciadopitys aequata, Bergene et al. (2013) were unable to 
conclude the ecological affinities of the fungus as either a saprotroph or parasite. Based on the 
poor preservation of some specimens and lack of host-response, it is most likely also a 
saprotroph. Due to the diversity of reproductive structures of the Triassic of Antarctica, more 
work is needed in this area of reproductive unit and fungal interactions in order to resolve the 
ecological interactions and specific groups of fungi that colonized these structures.  
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11. Matrix 
 Fungi and fungal-like organisms constitute a large portion of the total biodiversity within 
soil communities (Baldrian et al., 2013; Wardle and Lindahl, 2014). Therefore, it is not 
surprising that the vast majority of fungi and fungal-like organisms described from the Antarctic 
permineralized peats are found within the matrix. Many of these reports are strictly descriptive 
studies and do not provide discussion or have enough evidence to confidentially assign any 
degree of ecological association. Other reports concentrate on the taxonomic affinity of the 
fungus or fungal-like organism. In the following section, discussion of the microbial organisms 
from the permineralized peats are organized by geologic time of Peronosporomycetes, 
“sporocarps”, and all other reported fungal types, i.e., fungal morphotypes, specific fungal taxa 
that occur within the peat matrix.  
 
11.1 Fungal-like organisms, Peronosporomycetes 
 One of the more prevalent groups of fungal-like organisms in the fossil record are the 
Peronosporomycetes (formally: Oomycota). In modern ecosystems, this group of aquatic and 
terrestrial microorganisms function as saprotrophs and facultative or obligate parasites of plants, 
animals, and other fungi. The Peronosporomycetes (Phylum: Stramenopila, Patterson 1999, 
emend. Adl et al. 2005), however, are not true fungi and are more closely related to brown alga, 
but are sometimes termed fungal-like organisms (Taylor et al., 2015). Although this group of 
fungal-like organisms has been documented as occurring in the Carboniferous–Triassic, the 
majority of the life cycle of the Peronosporomycetes is lacking. Characters that can 
unequivocally and positively identify these organisms include: biflagellate zoospores and 
oogonium-antheridium complex (Dick, 2001). Specimens that have been described in the 
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Antarctic permineralized peats are of the Combresomyces spp. and to date have not been found 
with either biflagellate zoospores or associated oogonium-antheridium complexes. Interestingly, 
Combresomyces spp. are characterized by the oogonia possessing complex, compound surface 
ornaments (sometimes termed “antler-like” extensions) of hollow papillations of the oogonial 
wall (Dotzler et al., 2008; Taylor et al., 2015).  
 
11.2 Permian Peronosporomycetes  
 Two distinct species of Combresomyces spp. have been described by Slater et al. (2013) 
from the Middle to Late Permian of the Prince Charles Mountains. Each species has prominent 
ornamentation and occur within the matrix. C. caespitosus is characterized by having long, 
hollow, slender, conical papillae with at least two orders of strongly divergent, sharply pointed, 
apical branches. It was noted that C. caespitosus was found in association in matrices near 
Vertebraria roots and leaves of Glossopteris and Noeggerathiopsis. In contrast, C. rarus is 
characterized by spherical oogonia bearing long, hollow, broad, conical papillae that terminate in 
at least one bifurcation producing a pair of, generally acutely divergent, sharply pointed 
branches. C. rarus is relatively less abundant, i.e., present in 25% of peat samples studied, than 
C. caespitosus, i.e., present in 50% of total peat sample examined. Both species were noted to 
have a short truncate extension, likely where the parent hyphal attachment occurred. Slater et al. 
(2014) suggested that the Combresomyces spp. likely played a significant role in degradation of 
organic matter or perhaps existed as a parasite to plants and/or animals.  
 There is also a figure of a reported fungal zoosporangium in the Schopf (1970) that 
superficially looks like an ornamented peronosporomycete attached to a parental hypha. 
Although the author did not discuss the affinities or ecological habit of the specimen, it is 
important to note that these organisms were also present in the Late Permian, Skaar Ridge 
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locality. It is without question that more data is needed to further resolve the affinities of the 
Peronosporomycetes within the Late Permian peats of Antarctica.  
 
11.3 Triassic Peronosporomycetes 
 Another report of Combresomyces cornifer has been described in the matrix and near a 
well-preserved seed with embryo from the Triassic of Antarctic, and may represent a possible 
parasite (Schwendemann et al., 2009; 2010). These specimens are morphologically similar to the 
type specimen from the Carboniferous, but are much larger in diameter. The persistence of 
Combresomyces spp. in the Permian and Triassic Antarctic suggest that these organisms are quiet 
resilient during times of global climate change and floral turnover, as well as their possible role 
as generalists in high latitude peat forming environments.  
 
11.4 “Sporocarps”  
 Several spherical microfossils have been described in Carboniferous coal balls and 
especially the Triassic of Antarctica as fungal sporocarps. These structures range in diameter 
from 100–500 µm, typified by the morphology of surface ornamentation, can occur singularly or 
in clusters, and include a central cavity (with or without contents) surrounded by an investment 
or mantle with particular hyphal arrangement (Taylor et al., 2015). Collectively, these structures 
have been termed sporocarps, but Krings et al. (2011) suggested that since this term is possibly 
inaccurate relative to modern fungal sporocarps, it should be placed in quotation marks, i.e., 
“sporocarps”. Interestingly, the life history and biology of these microfossils is relatively 
unknown and have been typically interpreted as some type of resting structure. Different 
morphotypes and species have been described in detail from the Fremouw Peak locality of 
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Antarctica. To date, “sporocarps” have not been described from the Permian or Jurassic deposits, 
leaving a large gap in the fossil record in the transition from the Paleozoic to the Mesozoic.   
 
11.5 Triassic “sporocarps” 
 Two species of “sporocarps” have been described from the matrix of the Middle Triassic 
permineralized peats, i.e., Endochaetophora antarctica (White and Taylor, 1988; 1989a) and 
Mycocarpon asterineum (Taylor and White, 1989). E. antarctica was described as having a 
tripartite layer envelopment, with an acellular middle layer that developed secondarily after the 
outer and inner cell wall layers. Additionally, the “sporocarp” contains numerous appendages 
arising from the inner layer, and some specimens can contain as ostiole or opening. In contrast, 
M. asterineum are morphologically similar to Mycocarpon spp. from the Carboniferous (e.g., 
(Stubblefield et al., 1983) but differ due to an outer investment composed of an outer hyphal 
portion and an inner non-hyphal component, with some specimens containing interwoven 
hyphae. The authors were able to determine the developmental stages of the investment based on 
these Antarctic specimens and discussed the ecological association as saprotrophs in the peat. 
Other examples of M. asterineum have been described as endophytes within a well-preserved 
embryo (see Triassic reproductive structures with fungi section for discussion; Schwendemann 
et al., 2010). Many of these “sporocarps” have been interpreted as having affinities with 
zygomycetous fungi but structural features have not been conclusively documented. One 
example of zygomycetous fungi with possible association with a “sporocarp” includes Jimwhitea 
circumtecta (Endogonaceae) (Krings et al., 2012). J. circumtecta was formally described as an 
endogonalean zygosporagium with prominent hyphal mantle, and attached megagametangium, 
microgametangium, and microsuspensors. Additionally, there is a “sporocarp” co-occurring 
within the peat matrix with J. circumtecta, which shares many of the same morphological 
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features. These shared characters suggest that the “sporocarp” likely belongs to J. circumtecta 
and provides insight into the biology as well as the developmental parental status of “sporocarp” 
biology, which is an important contribution since these enigmatic structures are typically 
described as resting structures. The remaining “sporocarps” from the Triassic peats are purely 
descriptive studies of several different morphotypes of these microfossils. For example, White 
and Taylor (1989c) described two differing “sporocarp” specimens (Fungal types 2 and 3 in 
paper) each with a mycelial peridium with internal spores within and with a mantle respectively. 
Another comprehensive study Taylor and White (1991) described multiple examples of 
“sporocarps” (Fossils 1–4; 6–10 in paper) ranging from “sporocarps” with some of the following 
characters irregularly thick interwoven hyphae, multiple layer investment, and some with spores 
or without spores.  
 
11.6 Other Permian matrix fungi 
 The peat matrix of the Prince Charles Mountains is rich in fungal remains (Slater et al., 
2014). Among these, include ten distinct fungal morphotypes, including: septate and non septate 
hyphae, hyphae with swellings, multiple examples of ornamented spores, disc-like structures, 
possible fungal sclerotia, and specimens of complex fruiting bodies with and without contents 
(Holdgate et al., 2005). The systematic affinities or ecological association for all of these 
morphotypes could not be confidently concluded. It is important to continue to document these 
occurrences, as more data is collected from the peats, this will likely yield increased resolution 
on many of these morphotypes. Matrix fungi are also reported from the Skaar Ridge locality; 
including possible members of the Chytridiomycota, interpreted as Synchytrium-like fungus: 
Synchytrium permicus (Garcia Massini, 2007a). The author of this report was able to determine a 
proposed life cycle based on various developmental stages within the peat. This fungus was 
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interpreted as a parasite with roots, leaves, and stems, and certain tissues exhibited a 
hypertrophic host-response.  
 
11.7 Other Triassic matrix fungi 
 Many of the matrix fungi within the Triassic exhibit well-preserved characters similar to 
extant fungi, and when possible, even to the genus level. One example include the Sclerocystis-
like fungus reported by Stubblefield et al. (1987c). Modern phylogenies indicate that Sclerocystis 
spp. are related to the Glomeromycota and have been suggested to be saprotrophic organisms. 
Additional fungi include Palaeofibulus antarctica, which is an example of a clamp producing 
fungus with septate hyphae with definitive affinities to basidiomycete fungi based on the 
presence of the clamp connection (Osborn et al., 1989). Other studies such as an example of 
possible arthropod-fungal interaction, include the Trichomycete-like fungus of hyphal thalli 
attached to a putative insect cuticle is (White and Taylor, 1989b). Trichomycete fungi today exist 
only in the gut of certain arthropods and are host-specific, thus suggesting the possible diversity 
of certain insect groups within the peat deposits. The remaining reported matrix fungi from the 
Triassic are fungal morphotypes and are only descriptive studies: globose spores in clusters, 
possible chlamydospores with a mycoparasite, and subglobose sporangia (White and Taylor, 
1989c; 1991). Continued surveys of Triassic permineralized peats will undoubtedly yield more 
examples of fossil fungi, including increased resolution of groups already known and possible 
examples of fungal phyla not known from the Triassic (i.e., Blastocladiomycota, Ascomycota), 
as well as insight into the life history and biology of these groups.  
 
11.8 Other Jurassic matrix fungi 
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 Reports of Jurassic matrix microorganisms from Antarctica are almost absent with the 
exception of one brief note by Bomfleur et al. (2007) of fungal remains possibly within a 
microbial mat from Mount Carson. This area of Jurassic microorganism studies is a completely 
new avenue of research that requires investigation into a time period in which there are limited 
reports of fossils.  
  
12. Considerations when studying fossil fungi 
 Overall, deposits that yield anatomically preserved plants, such as permineralized peat, 
offer one of the best opportunities to study ancient plant-fungal interactions. And based on the 
previously mentioned studies, an overall theme or set of criteria are necessary to consider while 
studying fungi in permineralized material. Permineralized peat, which is the conglomeration of 
many different plant, parts and the same type of plant can be preserved in multiple planes of 
section, which is an important attribute for studying fossil fungi. Investigators can study how the 
fungus traverses the plant in multiple planes, i.e., transverse vs. longitudinal. This can provide 
insight into the type of symbiotic interaction between the fungus and plant. For example, if the 
fungus is found in multiple tissues such as the epidermis, cortex, and vasculature, the fungus may 
be a generalist; in contrast, if the fungus is restricted to a specific tissue, then it may be a 
specialist. Additional benefits of anatomically preserved material include the ability to make 
serial sections of a particular specimen. This is crucial for studying the fungus throughout the 
entirety of a plant or within the matrix, and for clarification of the taxonomic affinity of the plant 
organ. This is an important point for researchers examining historic slide collections, where 
typically there is only one slide per specimen and no opportunity to make serial sections. It is 
critical that investigators identify the plant organ in question that is associated with a fungal 
partner, in order to accurately study plant-fungal interactions in the fossil record. Furthermore, 
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taxonomic or systematic affinity of said organ will provide the foundation for understanding 
plant-fungal relationships in that particular lineage of plants. Any paleobotanist who has worked 
on permineralized material can testify that each of these points of recognizing the correct plant 
organ type and identify the affinity of the organ is not always intuitive, therefore it will be 
important for investigators to look at organ specific fungal interactions with caution. For 
example, not all root endophytes will be involved in mycorrhizal association, or fungi in woody 
axes are degradation fungi. Also, two plant axes that co-occur or are grouped together in a 
deposit, with no obvious organic connection, may not be from the same parent plant. Roots are 
especially difficult to identify to a taxonomic level, especially without organic connection, but 
the overall composition of the peat matrix may provide insight into the affinities, e.g., a 
heterogeneous matrix of organs of all of the same taxon (e.g., Harper et al., 2015). Other 
considerations while studying fossil fungi include knowing and understanding the ontogenetic 
stage of the plant organ, e.g., a young rootlet with intact cortex and no secondary or woody 
tissues will show a mycorrhizal association versus a mature root with secondary growth that will 
not contain mycorrhizae. Because paleomycology is not necessarily an experimental science, a 
salient point in paleomycology is having multiple examples of the same plant-fungal interaction 
in different specimens, so that the interaction is not just a single occurrence. For example as the 
majority of a certain species of fossil leaves has a specific type of epiphyllous fungus 
consistently associated with it, this provides greater confidence that the fungal interaction is host 
specific or is an interaction to the plant lineage. Finally, the absence or presence of host 
responses by plant organs can be an indicator if the plant was alive at the time of infection and 
provide an important line of evidence for the type of interaction that the fungus had with the 
plant, i.e., no host response is evidence for a mutualistic or commensalistic relationship for a 
living plant, or the plant was not alive at the time of the interaction and the fungus may be a 
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saprotroph, whereas presence of host reposes indicates the plant was alive at the time of fungal 
infection and was possibly a parasite. Adding to this level of complexity of interpreting host-
fungal interactions is that although a host response may indicate the possible presence of a 
parasite, certain parasites do not elicit a host response (Taylor et al., 1992; Hass et al., 1994; 
Krings et al., 2009b; 2010c). Each of these areas was considered while conducting the research 
for the following dissertation chapters. This adds a greater degree of confidence to the analyses 
and interpretations of the results. 
 
13. Conclusions 
 Despite the large number of fungal remains in the fossil record, including those that 
provide both direct and indirect evidence of an association or interaction with land plants, the 
discipline of paleomycology is at relatively early stage of development. The study of fungal 
relationships adds a new perspective to the Permian, Triassic, and Jurassic floras as biological 
entities in their past environment. In combination with a large dataset of information about the 
anatomy and physiology of these plants, fungal associations offer new paleoecological insights 
as how such relationships may have promoted the dominance of certain plant groups in 
Gondwanan ecosystems. Furthermore, these findings continue to add to our knowledge of the 
complex interactions in paleoenvironments and evolutionary interactions between fungi and 
plants. 
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Chapter 2 
Materials and methods: Thin sections, focal stacking, and analytical 
techniques in paleomycology 
 
1. Introduction 
Plant fossils can be preserved in a variety of different modes, e.g., compression, impression, 
casts, molds, petrification, etc. (Schopf, 1975). Each of these different preservational types offers 
a level of detail and information specific to the type of preservation of the fossil specimen 
(Taylor et al., 2009). One such preservational type, permineralization, is a rare type of 
preservation in which a majority of the specimen has been replaced by minerals, except the cell 
walls are still (highly altered) organic matter (Dietrich et al., 2001). Permineralized material 
offers a unique source of information due to the structurally preserved anatomy and morphology 
of the organism, and is process that likely happens so rapidly that fine, micro-details of cells and 
cell contents can be preserved and studied (Bomfleur et al., 2014d; Hellawell et al., 2015).  
The plant-bearing Permian to Jurassic continental deposits of the Transantarctic 
Mountains of Antarctica are a unique source of information about the biology and ecology of 
these past high-latitude ecosystems (Taylor et al., 1989a; Bomfleur et al., 2014c). Of special 
importance are permineralized peat deposits that contain anatomically preserved plants. 
Although fossil floras from the Transantarctic Mountains have been intensively studied during 
the last decades (e.g., Taylor and Taylor, 1990; Cantrill and Poole, 2013), many questions for a 
better understanding of Antarctic paleoecosystems, such as the role of fungi in ecosystem 
functioning, still remain unsolved. The widespread occurrences of permineralizations in the 
Transantarctic Mountains offer tremendous potential to document fungal diversity and study the 
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ecology of Antarctic fossil plant-fungal interactions. Of particular importance are the Permian 
and Triassic silicified peat deposits from the central Transantarctic Mountains (Schopf, 1971). 
The exquisite preservation of these plant remains is similar or even better than that in the well-
known Carboniferous coal balls (Scott and Rex, 1985; Scott et al., 1996). The ever-increasing 
amount of new material and paleobotanical research methods such as petrographic thin sections 
and advancements in the use of analytical techniques offer great potential for future, innovative 
paleobiological and paleoecological research with fossil fungi. 
Traditionally, early paleobotanical studies of permineralized material utilized petrographic 
thin sections (e.g., Renault, 1894). The time-consuming preparation of conventional petrographic 
thin-sections for plant-fossil analysis has historically been regarded to generally replaced by the 
introduction of the acetate peel technique in the mid- 1950s (Joy et al., 1956). It has been shown, 
however, that fine anatomical detail crucial for the description of fossil (micro)fungi is inevitably 
lost during the etching process when preparing acetate peels (Taylor et al., 2011). The 
preparation of conventional thin-sections therefore continues to play an accurate role and 
interpretation of fossil fungi. This technique involves adhering a piece of permineralization to a 
glass slide and subsequently grinding it down with varying grades of silicon carbide until the 
specimen is thin enough to be studied in transmitted-light. 
As paleobiological techniques have advanced, several analytical methods are emerging that 
hold promise in the study of fossil fungi. Such techniques include Raman spectroscopy and 
biomarker analysis using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS), and Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectroscopy. Such methods can yield results of direct 
and indirect evidence of fungal interactions with ancient plants. One of benefits of these 
analytical techniques is that they can each be used on permineralized material, and thus are ideal 
for studying fossil fungi. 
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This chapter is divided into four parts: (1) geologic setting, localities, and ages of fossil 
material; University of Kansas (KU) specimen and slide numbers (2) petrographic thin section 
preparation and protocol, (3) microscopic image processing, i.e., focal stacking techniques, and 
(4) analytical methods for studying fossil fungi.  
 
2a. Geologic setting, localities, and ages of fossil material 
 
2a.1 Permian locality, Skaar Ridge, Antarctica 
 Permineralized material is known from Skaar Ridge, 840 49' 11.8" S, 1630 20' 37.0" E, 
(2300 m, 8600 ft.) locality within the Buckley Formation near the Beardmore Glacier Area, 
Queen Alexandra Range, central Transantarctic Mountains, Antarctica. The Permian Buckley 
Formation, which consists of coal measures that crop out extensively throughout the central 
Transantarctic Mountains, is at least 745 m thick (Barrett et al., 1986) (Figure 2a). The formation 
has a lower arkosic (i.e., a sandstone with at least 25% feldspar) member and an upper 
volcaniclastic member (Barrett et al., 1986; Isbell, 1990). Similar coal measures characterize the 
Permian throughout the Transantarctic Mountains and Ellsworth Mountains, although those in 
the Victoria Land sector do not contain volcanic detritus (Collinson et al., 1994). At this locality, 
the stratigraphy of the Permian plant deposits is characterized by permineralized peat containing 
ecotype floras, such as Glossopteris leaves, Australoxylon type wood, Vertebraria root systems, 
and several reproductive structures such as Plumsteadia Rigby (Figures 2b, 2c).  
 
2a.1.1 Chapter 3: Vertebraria mycorrhizae 
 At this site, deposits include permineralized (silicified) peat containing typical 
glossopterid elements, including Glossopteris leaves, wood traditionally assigned to the 
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Australoxylon (see Decombeix et al., 2014) several reproductive structures (Taylor and Taylor, 
1987; Cúneo et al., 1993; Ryberg, 2009; Ryberg et al., 2012), and Vertebraria root systems. To 
date, there have been no leaves or reproductive structures of non-glossopterid gymnosperms 
described from the Skaar Ridge peat. There are, however, some gymnosperm roots with an 
anatomy different from Vertebraria; these are similar to what Neish et al. (1993) described as 
“solid-cylinder Vertebraria.” It is impossible to determine whether they represent a variation in 
root system anatomy within the glossopterids, or if they are the roots of a different group 
(Decombeix et al., 2009). As noted by Neish et al. (1993), the very young developmental stages 
of these roots do look very similar to the young stages of the Vertebraria roots that have only 
two protoxylem strands. However, in the present case we are confident that the roots in which the 
fungi are described are indeed Vertebraria and not the “solid-cylinder” type of roots. This is 
partly due to evidence that the “solid-cylinder” roots are very rare (only a few occurrences in the 
peat blocks from Skaar Ridge) and they occur in small distinct clusters of a few roots (i.e., not 
inter-mixed with Vertebraria) p. 655 in Decombeix et al. (2009). 
 
2a.1.2 Chapter 6: Permian wood fungi 
 Specimens of stem and root wood were collected over several field seasons from Skaar 
Ridge. Specimens used in this study can either be assigned to the glossopteridalean stem wood, 
Australoxylon (Marguerier, 1973) or lignified root wood, Vertebraria (Schopf, 1982), both 
characterized by pycnoxylic wood. All specimens lack preserved primary vascular anatomy, and 
therefore affinities are based on wood morphogenera characters. Stem characters share closest 
affinities with Australoxylon spp., which are morphologically similar to Araucarioxylon 
(Philippe, 2011). Australoxylon spp. have generally been regarded as a morphogenera for 
Permian Gondwanan woods (Marguerier, 1973; Prasad, 1982; Pant and Singh, 1987; Weaver et 
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al., 1997) and are closely associated with Glossopteris flora (e.g., Merlotti and Kurzawe, 2006; 
Philippe, 2011). Further support for Glossopteris affinity includes the anatomical attachment of 
Glossopteris skaarensis leaves to wood (Pigg and Taylor, 1993). Characters of Australoxylon 
include: individual and distinct wood rings, square to rectangular tracheids in transverse section, 
multiple types of radial pitting (e.g., abietinean, araucariod, conspicuous arrangements of 
independent and spaced radial files or circular pitting), and groups of 2–3 or 4–5 pits (typically 
small, <15 µm in diameter) that are distinct from each other in clusters. One of the key 
distinguishing characteristics of Australoxylon wood that all specimens in this study share are 
mixed-type pitting on the tracheid radials.  
 Specimens of Vertebraria were identified by the presence of the characteristic radiating 
wedges of secondary wood separated by lacunae rather than a solid axis. Certain specimens that 
lack the characteristic wedges were not included in this study as specimens of Vertebraria, 
although portions of wood axes may also represent portions of Vertebraria. It is also important to 
note that there are rare types of Vertebraria spp., i.e., the “solid cylinder” type (Neish et al., 
1993) that lack lacunae and were also not included in this study. Vertebraria axes from the 
Bowen Basin, Australia, Permian of Brazil, Skaar Ridge of Antarctica (this study), and the 
Prince Charles Mountains, East Antarctica have been reported with Australoxylon type wood 
(Mussa, 1978; Neish et al., 1993; Weaver et al., 1997; Decombeix et al., 2009) due to the 
characteristic opposite or mixed pitting in these Vertebraria specimens (Pant and Singh, 1968; 
Beeston, 1972; Gould, 1975).  
 
2a.1.3 Chapter 8: Glossopteris leaf fungi 
 Skaar Ridge: Glossopteris leaf mats are comprised of highly degraded, poorly preserved 
leaves. Many of the leaves are lacking diagnostic characters that render it impossible to assign 
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species. Paradermal sections of Glossopteris leaves are characterized by large meshes and a more 
prominent midrib. In transverse sections, the bundle sheath, when preserved, is composed of 
thin-walled cells that sometimes include dark contents. Stomata are rarely preserved, but are 
sunken. Typically the only remaining component of the leaf that is consistent are the parallel, 
thick walled vascular bundles (i.e., Plate 16, Fig. 183). 
 Collinson Ridge: Specimens were collected during the 1995–1996 field season from a 
lens of silicified peat, 6 m across and 0.6 m thick, within a medium-grained sandstone on 
Collinson Ridge (85º13’S, 175º21’W), in the central Transantarctic Mountains, Shackleton 
Glacier area (Collinson and Hammer, 1996). On top of Collinson Ridge, above a thick dolerite 
sill, is a 90-m-thick section of cyclical ledge-forming medium- to coarse- grained sandstone and 
slope-forming greenish-gray mudstone. The silicified peat is dominated by Glossopteris flora, 
but also includes Vertebraria and Australoxylon-type wood (McManus et al., 2002) occurs in the 
lower part of the Fremouw Formation (Collinson and Hammer, 1996). 
2a.2 Triassic locality, Fremouw Peak, Antarctica 
The fossils occur in permineralized (silicified) peat from the Fremouw Formation in the 
central Transantarctic Mountains of Antarctica (Taylor et al., 1986; Cúneo et al., 2003; Faure and 
Mensing, 2010). The Fremouw Formation is a 620–750 m thick siliclastic succession deposited 
by low sinuosity, braided streams (Faure and Mensing, 2010). The fossils occur within several 
allochthonous clasts that are at approximately the same stratigraphic level within a trough-
crossbedded, medium-grained, greenish-gray volcaniclastic sandstone. Permineralized peat is 
found at a single level at the Fremouw Peak locality, approximately 30 m below the top of the 
formation (Figure 2a). Blocks of peat were likely rafted into their current position during a 
flooding event that caused them to be stranded on sand bars prior to permineralization (Taylor et 
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al., 1989a) and isolated into individual lenses within the outcrop. The peat was silicified after 
burial in its current position and the age of the fossil plants within the peat is equivalent to the 
surrounding clastic sediments, i.e., fluvial sandstone, which also contains trunks of wood of 
equivalent age to the peat (Decombeix et al., 2014). The silica source for the permineralization is 
interpreted to be the result of the dissolution of siliceous, volcanic detritus that was abundant in 
the upper Fremouw Formation. The peat and surrounding material has been dated as early 
Middle Triassic (Anisian) based on palynomorphs and nearby vertebrate fossils (Farabee et al., 
1990; Hammer, 1990; Sidor et al., 2008; Faure and Mensing, 2010) (Figures 2b, 2d). 
 
2a.2.1 Chapter 4: Notophytum mycorrhizae 
 Fossil specimens were initially prepared according to standard acetate peel techniques 
utilizing hydrofluoric acid to survey the material for fungi, including roots that may show 
evidence of mycorrhizal colonization. The peat blocks used in this study contain abundant 
components attributable to the voltzialean conifers, including axes of Notophytum krauselii 
(Meyer-Berthaud et al., 1991), e.g., characterized by eustelic woody stems, roots of N. krauselii 
characterized by a distinctive phi layer suggesting the plants may have grown in a fluctuating 
water table environment (Millay et al., 1987; Taylor and Ryberg, 2007), permineralized N. 
krauselii leaves, numerous Alisporites pollen grains, and ovules of Parasciadopitys.  
Fossil roots in general are difficult to identify at any systematic level because the 
characters used to define them are relatively uniform. However, Notophytum krauselii roots and 
aerial axes/stems do share several anatomical features that make it possible to assign the roots 
with confidence to the stems, which in turn are correlated with other vegetative and reproductive 
organs (e.g., Meyer-Berthaud and Taylor, 1991; Escapa et al., 2011).  
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2a.2.2 Chapter 5: Ashicaulis microorganisms 
This study is concentrated on a single, large permineralized osmundaceous fern root ball 
with dimensions, approximately 40 cm (length) x 37 cm (width) x 30 cm (height) found at 
Fremouw Peak (Plate 6, Figs. 46-48), which shares anatomical features and characters with 
Ashicaulis wolfeii Rothwell et al. (2002). Morphospecies of permineralized osmundaceous plants 
include stems 5–7.5 mm wide with a heterogeneous pith with sclerenchyma and interspersed 
parenchymatous cells. The xylem cylinder, when preserved is on average, 1.3mm wide, 0.2–0.3 
mm thick with 8–9 xylem segments separated by distinct leaf gaps. The inner cortex is 
parenchymatous and is 0.5–0.6 mm thick, while the outer cortex is about 0.8 mm thick and 
composed of homogeneous sclerenchyma fibers. The frond trace is C-shaped with one endarch 
protoxylem strand proximally which divides in two in outer cortex, developing enrolled margins 
distally. Based on multiple sections and peels, 25 frond traces have been found. Additionally, 
annuli attached to sporangia devoid of contents are common. Other degraded tissues are found 
throughout the matrix and a single seed has been observed. The fern root ball is composed 
primarily of small rootlets typically 1-3 mm in diameter interspersed with numerous arthropod 
coprolites. 
 
2a.2.3 Chapter 9: Endochaetophora leaf litter fungi 
The peat blocks are a combination of material collected during the 2010-2011 austral 
summer Antarctic field season and specimens collected from previous field seasons from 
Fremouw Peak locality. This study contains abundant partially degraded leaves, many of which 
are attributable to the Dicroidium sp. (Pigg, 1990) and Notophytum krauselii leaves (Axsmith et 
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al., 1998), together with unidentifiable axes. These silicified blocks represent leaf litter mats 
based on the large number of compacted leaves axes, and degraded plant matter. The leaf litter 
matrix lacks roots and reproductive organs. A considerable portion of the peat blocks contain 
areas of greater than 1-2 mm by 500 µm–1 mm in diameter of a white matrix made up of fungal 
sporocarps.  
 
2a.3 Jurassic locality, Suture Bench, Antarctica 
2a.3.1 Chapter 7: Jurassic tyloses 
 The studied specimens were collected from slope debris directly underneath the base of 
the lava flows. The three permineralized axes used in this study were collected during the Ninth 
German Antarctic North Victoria Land Expedition (GANOVEX IX 2005/2006) on Suture 
Bench, a small bench east of the Gair Mesa in northern Victoria Land, Transantarctic Mountains, 
East Antarctica. At this site, in situ tree trunks occur within the early Toarcian (late Early 
Jurassic) Kirkpatrick lavas of the Ferrar Group (Figure 3) (Bomfleur et al., 2011).  
 
2b. KU specimen and slide numbers used in this study 
 
2b.1 Chapter 3: Vertebraria mycorrhizae 
 Specimens and slides are deposited in the Paleobotanical Collections, Natural History 
Museum and Biodiversity Institute, University of Kansas (KUPB), under specimen accession 
numbers 15491G bot, 15685 A, slide accession numbers 23172 and 23214, and thin section slide 
accession numbers 26831–26385. Slides of extant Metasequoia glyptostroboides specimens used 
for comparison are housed in the University of Alberta Paleobotanical Collections (UAPC-
ALTA). 
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2b.2 Chapter 4: Notophytum mycorrhizae  
 Specimens and slides are deposited in the Paleobotanical Collections, Natural History 
Museum and Biodiversity Institute, University of Kansas (KUPB) under specimen accession 
numbers 26590, 30000-30007.  
 
2b.3 Chapter 5: Ashicaulis microorganisms 
 Specimens and slides are deposited in the Paleobotanical Collections, Natural History 
Museum and Biodiversity Institute, University of Kansas (KUPB) under specimen accession 
numbers 17608 A-DD. 30626-30658. 
 Extant Osmunda slides: Acknowledgement and thanks to M. A. Gandolfo Nixon and J. L. 
Svitko (Ithaca, New York) for permission to use images from the Cornell University Plant 
Anatomy Collection (CUPAC; http://cupac.bh.cornell.edu/) of Osmunda rootlets (619-621).  
 
2b.4 Chapter 6: Permian wood fungi 
 Specimens and slides are deposited in the Paleobotanical Collections, Natural History 
Museum and Biodiversity Institute, University of Kansas (KUPB) under specimen accession 
numbers 30659-30712. 
 
2b.5 Chapter 7: Jurassic tyloses 
 Specimens and slides are currently deposited in the Paleobotanical Collections, Natural 
History Museum and Biodiversity Institute, University of Kansas, under specimen accession 
numbers GIX-SB-007; GIX-SB-014; GIX-SB-036, acetate peel slide accession number AP-GIX-
SB-007-CT2-01, and thin section slide accession numbers TS-GIX-SB-007-01; TS-GIX-SB-
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036-01; TS-GIX-SB-036-02. Additional specimens used in this study but not figured in this 
report are under the thin section slide accession number TS-GIX-SB-014-01. 
 
2b.6 Chapter 8: Glossopteris leaf fungi 
 Specimens and slides are deposited in the Paleobotanical Collections, Natural History 
Museum and Biodiversity Institute, University of Kansas (KUPB) under specimen accession 
numbers: This study also utilized slides from H. A. McManus thesis, 15312-15375 and 19967-
19969. 30713-30745.  
 
2b.7 Chapter 9: Endochaetophora leaf litter fungi 
Specimens and slides are deposited in the Paleobotanical Collections, Natural History 
Museum and Biodiversity Institute, University of Kansas (KUPB) under specimen accession 
numbers: 11521 C bot, C top, D bot; 11891 B1 base; 17683 C bot, C top, D bot, D top, E bot, H 
bot; 17695 C bot, D top; 17729 E bot, E top, F top; 17738 B top, D top; 17779 E bot; 17892 E 
top, G top, J top; 18021 B bot, C top; 18026 A, B bot, B top, C bot, C top, D bot, D top, E top, F 
top, G; 18041; 18042; 18043; 18044; 18084 A, B top, E bot, F1 bot, F2 bot, F2 top, F4 bot, F5 
top, G1 bot, G2 bot, G2 top, G3 top, H1, H2, H4. Slides: 30746-30761. 
 
3. Petrographic thin section preparation and protocol 
3.1.1 Acetate peels vs. thin sections  
Thin sections have been extensively used in geological studies, specifically mineralogy, 
petrography, etc. (Williams et al., 1982) The process of producing a thin section is arduous, but 
often produces a rewarding result. In recent years the study of permineralized fossilized plant 
material using paleontological thin sections has gone through a period of resurgence. Original 
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descriptions of permineralized plant specimens was based initially on paleontological thin 
sections (e.g., Williamson, 1874; Hick and Cash, 1884), and later generally replaced by the 
cellulose acetate peel technique (Joy et al., 1956). The process of permineralization is so rapid in 
certain deposits, such as Antarctica, that even ephemeral structures (e.g., some extant arbuscules 
last only 4-5 days, (Tooth and Miller, 1984; Bouffant et al., 2009) such as arbuscules are 
preserved.  
Cellulose acetate peels utilize far less of the fossil plant specimen and can be rapidly 
produced. Historically, fungi and other microorganisms were thought to be too delicate and 
fragile to be sufficiently preserved (Taylor and Krings, 2010). This resulted in a form of 
preparation and technique bias that has masked the actual diversity of fungi that is present in the 
fossil record. More recently, however, it has been shown that the acid etching process sometimes 
destroys the fine microstructure of fungi and other microbial organisms (Taylor et al., 2011). Of 
perhaps more importance is the fact that when using acetate peels fungi and other 
microorganisms present in the matrix, as well as in the lumen of cells, are simply lost in etching 
process involved in the preparation of peels further reducing the opportunity to examine the 
potential diversity. 
 One of the most important uses of thin sections in paleobotanical studies is the unique 
investigative use of three-dimensionality with minimum specimen loss. This is extremely 
advantageous when studying fungi, including hyphae. It is possible to view how the hyphae 
extend through cells, both intra- and intercellularly. This is in contrast with acetate peels, 
whereas in peels, one is typically limited to a two-dimensional structure. While looking through 
the microscope, one can focus through the specimen and see anatomical and morphological 
features that may have been lost in the etching process. However, there are many trade offs to 
this method. First, thin-sections are extremely labor intensive compared to acetate peels. Second, 
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specimen loss, depending on the thickness of the blade, approximately 1 to 1.5 mm of material 
can be lost through the kerf of the saw blade. In addition, in order to allow transmitted light 
through on a microscope, one must grind away micrometers and even millimeters of rocks in 
order to achieve the desired thickness. Third, if a thin section is damaged, i.e., dropped, epoxy 
begins to dissolve over time, the thin section of the specimen is broken, etc., these specimens are 
irreplaceable. Unlike acetate peels which can be easily fixed to slides again.  
 
3.1.2 Acetate peel protocol 
Blocks permineralized by silica were sectioned into slabs using a conventional geologic 
rock saw. The cut surfaces of the slabs were then hand-polished smooth using an aluminosilicate 
grit on a piece of glass. The smooth surfaces were then etched 49% hydrofluoric acid for 1-5 
minutes depending on the rock and strength on the acid. The slabs were then neutralized in a 
concentrated solution of aqueous sodium bicarbonate for approximately one hour. Slabs were 
then transferred to a warm water bath to remove any of the sodium bicarbonate that remained 
after the neutralizing phase. After drying, the etched surface of a slab was flooded with acetone 
and a sheet of cellulose acetate was rolled onto this surface. The acetone was allowed to dissolve 
the cellulose acetate sheet, causing the sheet to surround the plant remains standing in relief on 
the rock surface. After 15–20 minutes, the cellulose acetate sheet harden around the plant 
remains. The sheet can then be removed from the rock for analysis in reflected light (e.g., Joy et 
al., 1956; Galtier and Phillips, 1999). 
 
3.2. Petrographic thin section protocol  
 The following section can be used as a protocol and guide for petrographic thin section 
preparation. Although it is written specifically for paleobotanical and paleomycology specimens, 
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it can be used for standard geological or mineralogical studies. It is also specifically written for 
use on a Buehler Petrothin® Thin Sectioning machine.  
 
3.2.1 Selection of fossil material 
During the early stages of this project the focus was directed at the mycoflora of the 
Permian and Triassic of Antarctica. Thus, small portions of larger blocks that had fallen off 
while being cut and processed were used for thin section preparation. Although there is an 
abundance of fungal fossils within the peat material, this “blind search” approach does not 
necessarily guarantee that an investigator will find or identify any fungi. It is recommended to 
look through acetate peels of cut blocks first to locate specific plant organs (e.g., one has an idea 
of what fungi they are looking for such as stem specific fungi or root specific fungi) different 
matrices, or target areas of study first before investing the time into making a thin section. Peels 
do not typically have the appropriate resolution needed for fossil fungi studies, but is an addition 
record of the specimen if the rock is damaged during the thin sectioning process. One point to 
keep in mind is that the area of interest must fit on a microscope slide, thus if it a large target 
area, then multiple slides must be used. It may be necessary to make preparation that utilize 
larger slides ( >5.08 x >7.62 cm), but they are difficult to prepare to achieve a consistent 
thickness.  
 
3.2.2 Size and types of rocks 
The size of the rock prepared for thin section is initial and important step. It is obvious that 
the rocks have to fit on the microscope slide glass, however preservational type, shape and height 
are also other important factors. The type of rock used in this study is permineralized peat. Other 
types of preservation, such as compressions, may be thinned to prepare sections. However, one 
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should embed compression type material in epoxy before thin sectioning due to the fragility of 
the sample. Shape is another important factor for specimen selection. A rock with numerous 
jagged edges and uneven features will take longer to prepare. Thus, a specimen that is flat on the 
side of desired study would be ideal.  
 Finally, height is another important, yet seemly trivial, consideration. This is especially 
important for use of the Buehler Petrothin® machine used to make the initial section. The 
maximum height for a specimen (not including glass) is 3.5 cm. Otherwise, the sample will not 
make the necessary clearance between the saw blade and grinding wheel. If this height limit is 
unavoidable, then one is limited to absolute maximum height of 4 cm, one can set the saw 
increment gauge to the lowest setting 0.00. Then, it can cut the section to have a thick wafer of 
~4-5 mm, and then subsequently cut the thick wafer to ~100 µm. This process will require two 
cuts and one will lose additional material through these multiple cuts. However, you are left with 
two wafers for additional sectioning, both with a flat surface and will make the clearance of the 
Buhler Petrothin®. 
 
3.2.3 Size and types of glass 
The type and size of glass is another significant consideration for the preparation of thin 
sections, as the glass microscope slides will be the platform for the thin section. Thick glass 
slides, i.e., those with a thickness of 0.5 mm or greater, have both positive and negative limits. 
Benefits of using thick glass slides include the fact that thicker glass is less likely to break during 
the initial cutting of the wafer stage. However, the cons greatly out-weigh the pros. Thick glass 
microscope slides are extremely uneven, and it takes a lot more grinding to produce a level, even 
surface. The gradients on thick glass slides can range up -/+ 400 µm, which would inevitably 
result in an uneven thin-section. In addition, the thick glass sections need additional preparation 
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for thin section use, such as beveling the sides of the glass. Custom microscope slides from a 
glass company are typically unbeveled and one can bevel the sides on the Hilquist machine, 
however, this takes additional time and effort. One can request the sides of the glass to be 
beveled but this is at an additional cost. The thick glass microscope slides can only be used on 
the Hilquist thin sectioning machine and thus restrict the type of thin section machine which can 
be used. Lastly, the microscope slides are very difficult for collections and archival proposes 
because the slides are too thick for typical slide boxes, and thus custom boxes must be produced.  
 It is clear that normal, thin microscope slides are the best choice for thin sections. There 
is less depth, and a lesser chance for gradients from end to end. The thin glass slides can also be 
used on virtually all thin sectioning machines. Finally, thin glass slides are easy to archive and 
manage in a paleontological collection. All microscope slides are inherently uneven with 
gradients from +/- 5-15 µm, thus “frosting” the glass is recommended (see section 3.2.6). 
 
3.2.4 Hilquist vs. Buehler Petrothin machine 
Thin sections are prepared on specialized instruments. Two of the most common are Hilquist 
and Buehler Petrothin®. There are numerous differences between the Hilquist and Buehler, each 
share commonalities as well as advantages and disadvantages. The Hilquist machine can grind 
both thick glass and thin (or normal) microscope slides. The Hilquist is also good for grinding 
down the edges of glass. In addition there is more flexibility on the Hilquist machine that allows 
one to readjust the slide horizontally or vertically in the chuck in order to cut or grind specific 
areas of the sample. However, the Hilquist system lacks precision and thus cannot give precise 
incremental adjustments for cutting and grinding. In addition, there is no secure locking 
mechanism for the glass slide, and thus during grinding the slides can easily slip out and break, 
not only damaging the specimen but potentially also the person working on the machine.  
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 The Buehler Petrothin®, is a highly sophisticated thin-sectioning machine. It is made 
specifically for thin-glass microscope slides, but can accommodate many sizes and variations, 
such as 2x3”, 1x3”, 1x2” slides based on the alignment of pins in the chuck. It also has a 
micrometer for precise cuts and measurements on the saw and grinding wheel. This is an 
invaluable feature because this gives the machine user precise measurements and even surfaces 
when cutting. In addition, the vacuum on the chuck is also extremely helpful, because it not only 
keeps the slide on the chuck but when the glass does break, the glass does not shatter 
everywhere. Disadvantages of the Buhler Petrothin include limited height of the sample due to 
the distance between the chuck and the blades, difficulty seeing progress of the specimen (i.e., no 
internal light source to monitor thin section in preparation), and lack of orientation on the chuck, 
where one cannot turn the section vertically or horizontally.  
 
3.2.5 Preparation of rocks 
The most important aspect of rock selection for thin section preparation the rocks are 
small enough to fit the microscope slide used, i.e., between 2.54 to 5 cm by 5 to 7.6 cm, as well 
as have enough clearance for the blades on the Buehler Petrothin, less than 3.5 cm in height 
(Figure 4a). Specimens can be cut down to desired size using the table handsaw or the Buehler 
Isomet low speed saw, 11-1180-160. It is important to take note of any fractures within the rock 
because these cannot only break while initially sizing the rock, but more importantly while 
cutting the rock on the thin section machine, which will damage or destroy the thin section.  
Once the specimen is cut to the desired size, the surface of the specimen that will be 
studied or adhered to the glass must be a smooth and even surface. In order to achieve this even 
surface, the rock must be either ground down by hand or on a circulating wheel with grit, e.g., a 
pottery wheel. If the surface is severely uneven, then it is recommend to use 100 grit, i.e., silicon 
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carbide or carborundum, on a circulating wheel or by hand on a glass plate. However, it is 
recommended to finish the surface of the rock with either 600 or 1200 carborundum grit in order 
to have as smooth of surface as possible. It is also imperative to clean or remove all of the grit 
from the sample because it will obscure the view through light microscopy, or not allow the 
epoxy to set fully, thus damaging the thin section while cutting the specimen on the thin section 
machine. 
 
3.2.6 Preparing the microscope slides and frosting the glass 
One step that is optional but also recommended when preparing microscope slides is 
removing a corner of the slide for orientation purposes (see Figure 4b inset). This can be 
achieved by grinding down a corner of the glass on the Hilquist lapping wheel. This step is 
helpful for orienting the slide during “frosting” on the chuck on the Buehler Petrothin, as well as 
keeping the same position for the slide for working on the specimen, as well as for orientation on 
while studying the finished slide on the microscope and is crucial for maintaining the coordinate 
system (see section 4.2).  
“Frosting” or grinding the glass to make it a rough surface serves two purposes: (1) it 
creates a uniform and even surface because microscope slides when manufactured are uneven, 
even small variances in the glass, e.g., -/+ 5 µm variation, can greatly affect the finished thin 
section, (2) it creates a semi-rough plane that allows more surface area for the epoxy to adhere 
between the sample and the glass. It is highly recommended to frost the glass on the thin section 
machine, specifically the Buehler Petrothin. Using the micrometer, set it to where the grinding 
cup wheel is barely touching the surface of the glass. Because all microscope glass slides have 
slightly different surface, this micrometer setting will be different depending on the thickness of 
the glass. Once the machine is set to where it is barely touching the surface of the glass, it is 
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recommend to increase the setting between 10-20 µm in order to grind or frost the glass. Be sure 
to record this number for the set of microscope slides because this will be tarred-out or 0.00 point 
for when the specimen is in the finishing steps of grinding it on the cup wheel (Figure 4b).  
 After the glass is frosted, it is suggested that when marking or labeling the slide to match 
the specimen number. The easiest place to mark or label the slide is on the opposite or unfrosted 
side with a diamond tip tool. It is often difficult to discern any markings on the frosted side of the 
glass, as well as impacts the adhering the specimen to the glass step. 
 
3.2.7 Adhering rock specimen to glass 
During the initial stages of this study, Ward’s Bio-Plastic® was used as the epoxy for 
thin sections using thick glass. However, after continuous grinding it was noticed that not only 
did the epoxy begin to separate from the sample during the final grinding stages on glass as well 
as during storage of the specimen. Therefore, Ward’s Bio-Plastic® discontinued because it was 
not archival and also not intended for use of thin sectioning. It is useful for embedding 
specimens and keeping specimens intact that will not be thin sectioned.  
To date, Hilquist thin section epoxy A-B has been found to be the most effective adhesive 
for thin sectioning. It is a high bond strength epoxy used for cementing rock chips to slides. It is 
a two part epoxy that uses 7:3 ratio, A:B.  
Once rock specimens are initially prepared, cleaned, and microscope slides are frosted 
and labeled, the rock specimen can be adhered to the glass. One of the problems with Hilquist A-
B epoxy is the number of bubbles that are produced while mixing the epoxy together. 
Incorporating air into the epoxy creates bubbles which obscures the view of specimens under 
high magnification in transmitted light. Therefore to eliminate such bubbles, we have heated up 
the slides and rock specimens on a heat plate at approximately 100º F. The specimens and frosted 
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portion of the slides are wiped down and cleaned with ethyl alcohol, pure (200 proof, anhydrous, 
≥99.5%; CH3CH2OH) and placed area of interest down on the heating plate, and the frosted side 
of the glass face up. After approximately 10 min on the heating plate, a thin layer of epoxy 
applied to the rock specimen and then immediately placed on the frosted portion of the slide. 
Best results are attained by holding the specimen in place on the slide (caution, it will be hot, so 
wear gloves) until it is set and does not move, ~30 seconds. The heat from the rock and the slide 
will make the epoxy much more viscous, and the rock samples will move easily. If desired and 
possible, place lead weights on top of the specimens in order to eliminate micro bubbles. For the 
next 1 to 2 hours, monitor the newly adhered samples to make sure the rock specimen does not 
slide off of the microscope slide. The epoxy takes approximately 2-3 days to fully set and 
cemented at room temperature, or but this process is typically expedited using higher 
temperatures such as the heat plate (Figure 4b).  
 
3.2.8 Cutting the rock specimen on the Buehler Petrothin thin section machine 
Due to the hardness of the peat blocks, the amount of time to cut these rocks can range 
from 30 min to 2 hours, with the average rock size in length ~2 inches and height of ~1 inch. 
Rock hardness will greatly affect the time it takes to cut and grind rock samples, for example 
silicified cherts such as Rhynie Chert or Skaar Ridge material can take up to 2 hours for cuts on 
the Hillquist, but typically 30 minutes on the Buehler Petrothin. In contrast, other silicified cherts 
such as Fremouw Peak take about 5-10 min on the Buehler Petrothin, while calcium carbonate 
coal balls only take 2-5 min for initial cuts. 
After placing the specimen now adhered to the slide into the vacuumed pressured chuck on 
the Buehler Petrothin, the micrometer must be set before the initial cut. The initial cut typically 
results in the rock sample at a ~250 µm thickness (Figure 4c). The setting on the micrometer is 
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dependent on the thickness of the glass, however, it is important to note that the micrometer 
measurement on the cup wheel (or the initial tarred out number for the glass). Typically, a setting 
of “3.0” on the diamond blade micrometer yields a ~250 µm measurement. Also, it is imperative 
to factor in the thickness of the glass, thus a “2.5” setting will not yield 250 µm wafer, but 
possibly a 150 µm wafer (i.e., depending on the thickness of the microscope slide); as well as the 
kerf of the diamond blade. Also, do not make the initial cut the final cut. Set the micrometer for a 
final 50-65 µm thickness; the diamond cutting blade is not as accurate as the cup wheel and will 
likely result in a complete loss of the specimen. Speed is also an important factor while cutting a 
large portion of the specimen off; a slow steady speed is best. Cutting too rapidly will result in 
placing too much strain on the diamond blade and will crack or break the thin section. The reader 
is referred to the Buehler Petrothin instruction manual for how each of these micrometers 
function. 
  
3.2.9 Grinding the thin section on the cup wheel 
The resulting thickness of a thin section is largely dependent on the grinding the section on 
the cup wheel. The micrometer should be tarred or zeroed out based on the thickness of the glass, 
i.e., the same measurement as the frosting of the glass. After the micrometer is set for the 
baseline of the glass, the micrometer should then be reset so that the cup wheel is barely touching 
the surface of the thin section; this should be a negative number. From this micrometer setting, 
then the subsequent, slow grinding process can begin. It is recommended to decrease the 
micrometer measurements by 30 µm at each pass, thus each pass of the cup wheel, you are 
removing 30 µm of material. The slower that the process takes place, the better the outcome and 
result of the thin section; depending on the hardness of the rock, a faster pass with the cup wheel 
will likely result in an uneven thin section or a “wedge” in the middle of the specimen. The 
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resulting thickness of the thin section is dependent on the area of study. Certain fungal specimens 
require thicker sections, i.e., studying the mantle or hyphal networks surrounding sporocarps, 
such specimens require a thickness of 150-200 µm. In contrast, other fungal specimens require 
thinner thin sections to study structures, such as mycorrhizal associations, i.e., arbuscules, hyphal 
networks within roots or fungal infections within wood, thus a section of 50-60 µm (Figure 4d). 
These sizes are in contrast to petrographic thin sections for geological studies which are usually 
ground down to a desired thickness of 30 µm, while paleontological thin section are thicker, 
typically 50 µm or greater. As a rule, as the thin section is ground down via the cup wheel to a 
thickness of 200 µm, it is imperative to remove the section from the machine and constantly 
check thickness using a microscope. This is the most difficult step in the thin section process 
because it is easy to damage a thin section by grinding down on the cup wheel too rapidly, thus 
either resulting in a wedge, or complete loss of the thin section. 
 
3.2.10 Final steps - grinding and polishing by hand 
Finishing thin sections by hand is usually an essential step (Figure 4e), especially if a 
“wedge” or uneven thin section has been produced while using the machine (Figure 4f). If there 
is an area of the thin section that is thicker than the majority of the section, polishing or grinding 
by hand is the best method to rectify this problem. Using 600 silicon carbide grit on a glass plate, 
with the thin section (i.e., sample side down), and putting pressure on the particular area that is 
thick will eventually thin the section to an overall thickness (Figure 4g). This can be a laborious 
process, thus the slower the better. It is also imperative to continuously check the thickness of the 
thin section, because similar to the Buehler Petrothin, it is easy to have complete loss of a 
specimen. The “wedge” is one of the most difficult obstacles to overcome and eliminate while 
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making thin sections; practice and a slower pace, i.e., the slower the better, with thin sectioning 
techniques will reduce the likelihood of a resulting “wedge” in the thin section.  
This process can either be completely done by hand or with the use of a specially 
manufactured acrylic slide holder for the KU Paleobotany Lab. Benefits of this slide holder is the 
even distribution while grinding and ease of holding the slide while grinding. Negatives include 
that if there is a specific area that requires pressure while grinding, the slide holder cannot be 
used. Additionally at this final step of thin section processing, is not recommended to use the 
rotating wheel or pottery wheel for final grinding steps; due to the speed of the pottery wheel, it 
will crack or break the slide, and/or grind the slide to complete specimen loss.  
 
4. Microscope image processing techniques 
 Images of thin section, fungal specimens require attention to a variety of different factors 
due to the variation of thickness of the thin sections, including lighting and location of the 
organisms in study. Many of the microorganisms can range in size from 1 to 500 µm, and the 
smaller organisms are difficult to relocate on a slide, thus diligent notes and location information 
is crucial. Due to this variation of thickness and the three-dimensionality of fungi and fungal-like 
organisms within these sections, post image processing is often required.  
 
4.1 Lighting and filters 
Due to the variation of thickness of an individual thin section as well as the ample presence 
of minerals (in contrast to acetate peels where the mineral content was dissolved during the 
etching process), lighting and filters should be taken into consideration while examining in 
transmitted light. Digital images can be taken with a Leica DC500 digital camera attachment. 
Using a white filter while taking images of thin sections is essential. If a proper filter is not 
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available, then a sheet a plain white paper can be used as a substitute. The paper can be placed 
under the slide on the stage of the microscope. The filter or white paper is useful in avoiding a 
vignetting effect while focal stacking images (see section 4.3.1) (Figure 4h). 
 
4.2 Coordinate system 
Because of the variability in the size, microorganisms are often difficult to relocate on a 
thin section or slide. Thus, one of the most beneficial and crucial steps in documenting fossil 
fungi is using a standard x-axis and y-axis coordinate system on a microscope stage. This 
practice is commonly used in palynological studies where similar to fossil microorganisms, small 
microscopic objects such as pollen and spores are difficult to find again (e.g., Holt et al., 2011). 
Therefore, through the use of the coordinate system on the microscope stage, one is able to find 
and locate the desired object again without delay even at high magnification. It is also 
recommended to either write the coordinates down for specific specimens in a lab notebook or 
within the file name of the image taken. 
 
4.3.1 Focal stacking techniques  
All digital images in this study were taken with a Leica DC500 digital camera attachment 
and minimally processed using Adobe Photoshop CS6 Version 13.0 x64 (1990-2012, Adobe 
Systems). Multiple micrographs of the same specimen at different focal planes were compiled to 
produce composite images (e.g., Bercovici et al., 2009). The images were stacked in Adobe 
Photoshop CS4 and specific areas were erased to reveal the full three-dimensional view that can 
be seen through the thin sections. Measurements were taken using ImageJ 1.43u software 
(Abràmoff et al., 2004). 
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 When taking multiple images at different focal planes, it is important to maintain the 
same magnification and not to move the stage in the x-axis or y-axis direction. The only 
difference for focal planes is using the z-axis setting. Additionally, all of the light setting for the 
microscope must be consistent and all of the images must be the same pixel dimensions. Last, the 
order that the images taken is important; thus when naming the digital images, label them in a 
sequential order from the begging (lowest z-axis plane) to the end of the focal plane sequence 
(highest z-axis plane). 
 When importing images into Adobe Photoshop, using the example of 6 images to be 
focal stacked, import all 6 images into one file but with each individual image as a separate 
layer; with the first image in the focal stack sequence as the first layer, and the last image in the 
sequence as the last layer (Figure 5a). Hiding the 3rd through 6th layer (and all other layers not in 
use), there should be only two open or active layers while processing an area (Figure 5b). 
Selecting the second image/layer, one can either decrease the opacity of the layer by selecting 
“Opacity” and decreasing it using the slider arrows, or the preferred method of changing back 
and forth between layers by making this visible or invisible. Open the layer that is higher in 
sequential order, or the second layer in this example and select the eraser tool. The eraser tool 
should be an appropriate diameter for the area of interest and most importantly, should be: Brush 
mode, “Hard Round” with 53% Opacity and 57% Flow, these are all options that can be selecting 
using the eraser tool. This will provide a blurred eraser tool that is best used for blending two or 
more layers together. Then working on the second layer, begin erasing areas that are visible in 
the previous layer but not the in second layer, thus revealing the full three-dimensionality 
through all focal planes (Figures 6a, 6b). When finished with the second layer, make the third 
layer visible and repeat the previous steps until the last and final layer is finished. Eventually, the 
full effect of focal stacking will be revealed and a more complete image will be produced 
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(Figures 7a, 7b). It is important while focal stacking images, to only stitch together images from 
a sequence of images within a different focal planes of the same object, and not to change the 
object completely through too much image manipulation or processing.  
 
4.3.2 Adobe Photoshop vs. Helicon Focus 
 There are specific programs that will automatically stack images together to make 
composite image results. One of these is the Helicon Focus 4.2.9 x64. Once a sequence of 
images at different focal planes is imported this program will digitally stitch them together to 
create a complete composite image. Several images are digitally focal stacked using Helicon 
Focus software (e.g., Method B, Radius 8, Smoothing 4) in order to study intricate areas of the 
specimens (e.g., Saupe and Selden, 2009). The positives with this program include the process is 
automated and quick, thus saving time as compared to stacking by hand in Adobe Photoshop. 
There are however, many negative aspects to using Helicon Focus. Unless each image is 
manipulated before being imported into Helicon, the user is unable to specifically target an area 
of interest. Thus other aspects of an image that are not desired would be incorporated into the 
final product. Additionally, due to variation in lighting between individual images, areas that are 
vignetted, especially images taking at high magnification, are often highlighted in the final result. 
Overall, although Helicon Focus is a useful program for the automated, quick process, and for 
areas of interest that are not complex, it is not recommended for the study of microorganisms 
that have a high level of detail in a particular area of study.  
 
5. Analytical techniques and protocols 
 Paleomycological studies are in the early stages of integrating analytical techniques and 
new systems of methodology. One such analytical technique includes biomarker analysis. 
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Biomarkers can be any type of molecule indicating the existence, past or present, of living 
organisms (Olcott, 2005). Biomarker analysis can be useful when there is no detectable signs or 
symptoms of microorganisms on or in a specimen. In order to determine if a specimen is suitable 
for biomarker analysis, Raman spectroscopy can be conducted on a sample to detect if a specific 
highly modified type of carbon is present, which is required for samples to use in biomarker 
analysis. Raman spectroscopy is a non-destructive vibrational spectroscopy used to study the 
structure and composition of compounds; it relies on inelastic or Raman scattering of a 
monochromatic light, typically a laser in either the visible, near infrared or near ultraviolet range 
(Nasdala et al., 2012). Raman spectroscopy can be used a screening method to see if geologic 
material is suitable for biomarker analysis. Other spectroscopic techniques include Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis, a technique widely used in the study of extant 
wood decay by fungi (e.g., Pandey and Pitman, 2003; 2004). FTIR is a technique typically used 
to obtain infrared spectra of absorption, emission, photoconductivity or Raman scatting of a 
solid, liquid, or gas (Marshall et al., 2005). One of the major advantages of FTIR is that the 
spectra is produced are organic compounds which have well defined frequency valves, which can 
easily discerned and referenced in a organic chemistry FTIR table (e.g., Lin-Vien et al., 1991).  
 
5.1 Biomarker protocol  
Numerous permineralized samples were prepared from Permian sites. All samples were 
processed serially, rather than in parallel, to avoid cross-contamination. About 50 g of rock was 
washed then sonicated in distilled water for ~10 s. Samples were air-dried at room temperature 
and crushed into <5 cm pieces with a jaw-type rock crusher that had been cleaned 4x each with 
acetone then dichloromethane (DCM). These large pieces were then sonicated with ~250 ml 9:1 
DCM:MeOH for 2 minutes. Solvent was collected and rock pieces were crushed to <1 cm on a 
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smaller rock crusher cleaned as before. Ultrasonic extraction was repeated, and the sample was 
powdered in a shatter box that was cleaned by grinding quartz sand followed by 4x acetone and 
DCM cleaning.  
The powdered rock was extracted in a microwave-accelerated reaction system 
(MARSXpress): 20 g of rock was split equally between 5 clean Teflon vessels, 25 ml of 9:1 
DCM/MeOH was added to each vessel, and the samples were extracted at 100°C for 15 minutes 
with stirring. Extracts were filtered through combusted glass-fiber filters to remove particulates, 
and solvent was evaporated to ~30ml under nitrogen at 35°C, taking care not to allow samples to 
completely dry. Elemental sulfur was removed by filtration through activated copper (~3.5g, -
40+100 mesh), and the S°-free extract was evaporated to near-dryness under N
2
. Extract was 
transferred to a vial with hexane, solvent volume was reduced under N
2 
to 100µl, and then 
analyzed by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS). Extracts from the two 
preliminary extractions were prepared and analyzed following the same procedures. All samples 
were analyzed on a ThermoFinnigan Trace GC-DSQ quadrupole MS equipped with a DB-5MS 
capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm x 0.25 µm film thickness). 1 µl aliquots were injected into a 
PTV injector (35°C hold for 3 min, 14.5°C/s to 200°C then 12°C/s to 350°C with a 3 minute 
hold). The column oven was programmed at 20°C/min to 130°C, then 5°C/min to 320°C with a 
20 minute hold.  
After initial GC/MS analyses, each of the final extracts was separated into fractions by 
column chromatography. Polar compounds (mainly phthalates and other plasticizers) were first 
separated from hydrocarbons on 1.0g silica gel (100-200 mesh, 5% deactivated) dry-packed into 
Pasteur pipettes. Hydrocarbons were eluted with 3.75 ml 8:2 Hexane:DCM (F1) and polar 
compounds were eluted with 6ml 7:3 DCM:MeOH (F2). Saturates and aromatics were then 
separated on silica gel with 10% AgNO
3 
dry-packed into Pasteur pipettes. Aliphatic compounds 
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were eluted with 5ml hexane (F1a) and aromatic compounds were eluted with 4ml DCM (F1b). 
The three fractions (polar, aromatic, aliphatic) were concentrated under N
2
, and analyzed by GC-
MS using the same conditions as above.  
Laboratory blanks of the solvents, copper, silica gel, silver-impregnated silica gel and 
MARS vessels were analyzed, and a block of pre-baked basalt was spiked with a standard lipid 
solution and then subjected to the entire analytical procedure. No hydrocarbons, oil residues or 
UCM were observed in any of the blanks. Biomarker yields were confirmed with replicate 
extractions of several samples.  
 
5.2 Raman spectroscopy  
Raman spectra were acquired from each Permian wood sample using a Renishaw inVia 
Reflex Raman microprobe. A 325 nm wavelength line of an air-cooled Kimmon HeCd 20 mW 
laser was used to excite the samples, with a beam measuring 1 µm in diameter. UV excitation 
was used rather than green excitation at 514.5 or 532 nm, which is typically used for 
carbonaceous materials, in order to mitigate autofluorescence emission from such thermally 
immature organic matter. The Raman scattered light was dispersed with a 3600 mm/line 
diffraction grating, and the signal was analyzed with a Peltier cooled charge-coupled device 
(CCD) camera at room temperature (1,024×256 pixels). A Leica DMLM microscope coupled to 
the system, and two UV objectives (LMU x15/NUV 0.32 and LMU x40/NUV 0.50) were used to 
view and analyze the samples. A diamond sample was used to calibrate Raman shift at one 
accumulation for 10 seconds using the F2g mode at 1332 cm-1. Spectra were acquired using 100% 
laser power for one accumulation at an exposure time of 30 seconds. Spectra were collected from 
three areas of the spores and pollen grains (intracellular inclusion, cell lumen, and surrounding 
matrix) of three cells from each taxon. Raman spectra were normalized using Renishaw software 
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(e.g., Olcott Marshall and Marshall, 2015), converted to SPC files using Batch File Converter, 
and analyzed using GRAMS/32 software to obtain ID and IG values, as well as carbonate band 
positions. Additionally, GRAMS/32 software was used for the removal of cosmic rays, and 
several spectra were baseline corrected using Renishaw WiRE 3.3TM 158 software. 
 
5.3 FTIR spectroscopy 
Specimens of permineralized wood with signs of pocket rot, based on reports of 
previously described signs of fungal infected woods, were selected for analysis (Stubblefield and 
Taylor, 1986a; Stubblefield and Taylor, 1986b) were approximately 1 to 2 cm in width, by 2 to 4 
cm in length, and 1 to 3 cm in depth and had clear signs of pocket rot 2 to 5 mm in diameter 
throughout the entire specimen. The samples were initially cut on a Buehler Isomet low speed 
saw, 11-1180-160 saw into wafers approximately ~2 mm in thickness. Wafers were then 
subsequently ground to desired thickness on a glass plate with 600 carborundum grit by hand. 
Measurements of wafer thickness were taken by a Mitutoyo Digital Micrometer H-2780. Due to 
the delicate nature of the wafers measurements were taken by: (1) recording the thickness of a 
standard transmittance light microscope slide, (2) placing the wafers on standard transmittance 
light microscopy slides, (3) then recording the thickness of the wafer and the glass slide together, 
(4) and finally subtracting the initial glass slide measurement. Using this method results in an 
accurate measurement of the wafer without damage to it by the micrometer accidentally crushing 
or chipping the sample. The wafers were ground unevenly on one side to produce a “wedge” 
shape on the specimen. The “wedge” or gradient of thickness from 2 µm at the thinnest point to 
15 µm at the thickest portion, made it possible to examine and analyze different thickness of 
sample using FTIR analysis of the same specimen in order to compare and contrast which is the 
optimal thickness for a wafer for FTIR analysis.  
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Measured wafers were carefully placed via forceps into a beaker of DI water in order to 
clean and remove all dust and carborundum grit particles. Samples were removed from the 
beaker and subsequently placed in a desiccation chamber for three days to eliminate and 
evaporate all residual water. The wafers were then placed on an IR microscope slide and washed 
with ethanol as an additional cleaning step, but to also help adhere the specimen to the IR slide. 
Once the ethanol evaporated, the wafer was analyzed with FTIR spectroscopy. 
 
5.3.1 FTIR spectroscopy protocol 
IR spectra were measured using a Smiths Detection IlluminatIR IITM Infrared 
Microprobe coupled to a Leica DM 2500 microscope. The spectrometer uses a 
mercurycadmium-telluride (MCT) photoconductive liquid nitrogen–cooled detector and contains 
a KBr beamsplitter with a spectral range of 4000 to 650 cm21. FTIR microspectroscopic 
measurements were made using the reflection-absorption ARO objective (315, 0.88 NA). The 
aperture controls the size and shape of the region to be analyzed by the IR beam. An aperture 
area of 20 x 20 mm was used to collect the IR spectra, which gave adequate signal to noise 
ratios. The inferogram for the background and the microfossils were collected for 256 to 2000 
scans over a spectral region from 4000 to 650 cm21 at 4 cm-1 spectral resolution. The 
spectrometer is controlled by SynchronizIRTM software. The spectra were exported into 
GRAMS/AITM software for further processing. Processing included converting the spectra into 
absorbance and baseline correcting them using a fifth-order polynomial. 
 
5.4 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)  
A Versa 3D dual beam Scanning Electron Microscope/ Focused Ion Beam (FEI, 
Hillsboro, OR, USA) with a silicon drift EDX detector (Oxford Instruments, X-Max, UK) was 
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used to measure the surface morphology, elemental composition, and distribution of elements. 
All the SEM data reported were obtained at low vacuum of 0.53 Torr, acceleration voltage of 
15kV, spot size 4.0 and the images were collected with a Low Vacuum Secondary Electron 
detector (LVSED). The elemental mapping and energy spectrums were acquired with Aztec tools 
(Oxford Instruments, UK). 
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Chapter 3 
Mycorrhizal symbiosis in the Paleozoic seed fern Glossopteris from 
Antarctica 
 
1. Introduction 
1.1. Importance of mycorrhizal associations 
 Fungi are critical in modern ecosystems, where they fill many fundamental niches, e.g., 
as biotrophs, mutualists, saprotrophs, necrotrophs, and parasites (Dighton et al., 2005). All major 
phyla of fungi (i.e., Ascomycota, Basidiomycota, Blastocladiomycota, Chytridiomycota, 
Glomeromycota, and Zygomycota) occur in the fossil record and appear to be morphologically 
conserved organisms (Lucking et al., 2009). Moreover, paleontological evidence indicates many 
fossil fungi performed similar roles in the bio- and geosphere as they do today, including as key 
associates of photosynthetic organisms ranging from microalgae to Embryophyta (e.g., 
Pirozynski and Malloch, 1975; Selosse and Le Tacon, 1998; Krings et al., 2012). For example, 
extant plants are nutritionally limited by the bioavailability of many essential macro- and 
micronutrients in the rhizosphere, e.g., phosphorous, nitrogen, potassium, copper, and zinc 
(Marschner and Dell, 1994; Peterson and Farquhar, 1994). The availability of these nutrients is 
strongly dependent on the chemical state that can be readily metabolized by the plant and the pH 
of the soil. Fungal hyphae can secrete acids, thus chemically reducing the surrounding soil, 
which transforms nutrients into a useable form for the plant. Additionally, fungal partners are 
beneficial because they can explore surrounding soil at reduced carbon cost for the plant due the 
small size of hyphae in contrast to roots (Toljander et al., 2006). By definition, mycorrhizae are 
symbiotic (generally mutualistic) associations between a fungus and the roots (or thalli) of a 
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plant (Dickson, 2004; Kirk et al., 2008). The designation paramycorrhizae for colonization of 
thalli and shoot systems, and eumycorrhizae for colonization of roots has been introduced by 
paleontologists as a means to distinguish where colonization occurs in the plant since various 
organs containing symbionts pre-date the evolution of true roots (Strullu-Derrien and Strullu, 
2007). Para- and eumycorrhizal associations occur in all extant plant groups, which include 
bryophytes, lycophytes, sphenophytes, pteridophytes, gymnosperms, and angiosperms (Wang 
and Qiu, 2006). The most widespread mycorrhizal type, the arbuscular form, involves the fungal 
group Glomeromycota, a phylum that comprises about 200 morphospecies within 26 genera 
(Oehl et al., 2011; Stürmer, 2012); traditionally these fungi have been distinguished by features 
of the spore wall, mode of spore formation (Morton, 1988), and the use of molecular markers. 
This group of obligate mutualists is characterized by the presence of coenocytic mycelia, asexual 
reproduction through sporogenesis at the hyphal tip, and the production of arbuscules (Redecker 
and Raab, 2006; Schüssler and Walker, 2011). Glomus is the largest genus in the phylum with 
more than 70 species formally described to date (Schwarzott et al., 2001; Schüssler and Walker, 
2011). One of the most distinct morphological features of Glomus sp. is the production of 
vesicles (lipid storage) and arbuscules within roots; other genera, such as Gigaspora and 
Scutellospora, form arbuscules within roots but lack vesicles (Redecker and Raab, 2006). In the 
glomeromycetes, the arbuscule is the point of physiological exchange between the plant and 
fungus, i.e., the plant receives the accessible form of nutrients and the fungus receives 
carbohydrates (hexoses) that are then converted into glycogen (Peterson and Farquhar, 1994; 
Smith and Read, 2008). 
 Arbuscules can be further divided into two morphologic groups: the Arum- and Paris- 
types. Arum-type arbuscules are highly dichotomized structures that are produced via the trunk 
hyphae in the lumen of a cell. Conversely, Paris-type arbuscules are coiled structures that grow 
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in the root cortex intercellularly (Dickson, 2004); however, it has been demonstrated that the 
same fungus can produce either morphology depending upon on the host plant (Gerdemann, 
1965; Brundrett and Kendrick, 1988, 1990). The term arbuscule literally translates to “small 
tree.” Since the Paris-type morphology is represented by hyphae that do not dichotomize, we 
will refer to the Paris-type as mycorrhizal hyphae rather than arbuscules, although they are 
functionally equivalent to highly branched arbuscules. 
 
1.2. Glossopteridales — Vertebraria 
 The Glossopteridales are a group of late Paleozoic seed ferns that were the dominant 
floral component of the Permian in Gondwana. Vertebraria, the anatomically distinctive root of 
Glossopteris, consists of a central zone of exarch primary xylem surrounded by two to eight 
radiating arms of wood, each separated by distinct lacunae (McLoughlin, 1992; Neish et al., 
1993; Decombeix et al., 2009). The secondary xylem can be continuous near the periphery of the 
axis and typically contains distinct growth rings; a narrow band of periderm surrounds the zone 
of secondary xylem. In longitudinal section, the secondary xylem wedges are connected at 
varying intervals by transverse segments of wood that have been termed platforms, and these 
commonly contain a trace to a lateral root (Decombeix et al., 2009). A few crushed parenchyma 
cells have been identified in the hollow areas between the xylem arms and the platforms; cells 
are only present at early stages of development, and are essentially empty during later stages 
(Neish et al., 1993). Young Vertebraria rootlets are distinguished by the presence of an intact 
cortical layer and lack of secondary xylem (Neish et al., 1993; Decombeix et al., 2009). 
Although the vegetative and some of the reproductive organs of the Glossopteridales from 
Antarctica have been described (e.g., Taylor et al., 1989b; Pigg and Taylor, 1993; Ryberg, 2009; 
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Ryberg et al., 2012), the fungal associations with these plants have not been studied in great 
detail (see below). 
 
1.3. Antarctic Permian fungi 
 
 There have been a few reports of fungal remains from the Permian of Antarctica (e.g., 
Schopf, 1970; see Fig. 4. Permian Fungi in Taylor and Taylor (1997); Holdgate et al., 2005; 
Slater et al., 2012; 2013; 2014), including forms interpreted as parasitic chytrids and 
Glomeromycota-like chlamydospores (García Massini, 2007a, 2007b). To date, the only 
accounts of fungi associated with the Glossopteridales are three reports of wood-decaying fungi, 
in the form of fungal fragments such as hyphae in the secondary xylem of mature Vertebraria 
roots (Stubblefield and Taylor, 1986; expanded upon in Chapter 6 of this dissertation), and stem 
wood attributed to Araucarioxylon (McLoughlin, 1992) or Australoxylon (Weaver et al., 1997). 
The present paper expands the current knowledge of fungi associated with the Glossopteridales 
with the description of the first mycorrhizal association in roots of Vertebraria. Additionally, it 
provides the first evidence of mycorrhizal associations in Paleozoic seed ferns and the earliest 
account of Paris-type mycorrhizae in the fossil record. 
 
2. Systematic paleomycology 
 
Phylum: Glomeromycota C. Walker et Schüssler 2001. 
 
Genus: Glomites Taylor, Remy, Hass et Kerp emend. 
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Type species: Glomites rhyniensis Taylor, Remy, Hass et Kerp 1995. MycoBank number: 
MB17290. 
Emended diagnosis: Fossil mycorrhizal fungi similar in basic morphology to modern Glomus; 
vegetative hyphae aseptate to (sparsely) septate, with H-, Y- or right-angle branches; spores 
glomoid, occurring singly, in loose aggregates or dense clusters (possibly sporocarps?), usually 
within the roots or rhizomes of plants; vesicles and arbuscules may be present. 
 
Remarks: As was often the practice in the past for fossil diagnoses, there is no separate diagnosis 
of the genus in the original account on Glomites (Taylor et al., 1995). Rather, the diagnosis for 
Glomites is indicated as being the same as the diagnosis for the type species G. rhyniensis. This, 
however, makes it impossible to describe additional species for Glomites. Moreover, the 
diagnosis for G. rhyniensis includes such precise indications as spore size, hyphal diameter and 
features of the arbuscular structures, which are too detailed for an adequate generic diagnosis. 
We, therefore, have provided a broader generic diagnosis for Glomites in this paper. 
 
Species: Glomites vertebrariae C.J. Harper, T.N. Taylor, M. Krings et E.L. Taylor nov. sp. 
 
MycoBank number: MB803219. 
 
Species diagnosis: Endomycorrhizal fungus; hyphae knobby, intra-cellular, serpentine to helical, 
in some cases sinuous; transverse septa present; branching dichotomous, sporadically with 
swellings; within individual cells serpentine to helical hyphae ~4–5.5 µm in diameter, forming 
structures similar in morphology to the physiological exchange structure seen in some extant 
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Paris-type mycorrhizal fungi; intracellular vesicles ~10–30 µm in diameter, pyriform to globose, 
terminal, septum absent at base of vesicle. 
 
Etymology: The specific epithet “vertebrariae” refers to the plant 
(Vertebraria) hosting the new fungal species. 
 
Holotype (hic designatus): Slide 26831, Plate 1, Figs. 5–7; Plate 2, Figs. 
8–12 this paper. 
 
Repository: Paleobotanical Collections, Natural History Museum and Biodiversity Institute, 
University of Kansas (KUPB), Lawrence, Kansas, United States. 
Locality: Skaar Ridge, Beardmore Glacier area, Queen Alexandra 
Range, central Transantarctic Mountains, Antarctica; 84° 49' 11.8" S, 163° 20' 37.0" E. 
 
Age: Late Permian. 
 
Stratigraphy: Upper Buckley Formation, Victoria Group, Beacon Supergroup. 
 
Plant host: Vertebraria (Glossopteridales, Pteridospermophyta). 
 
Description: The matrix containing the Vertebraria rootlets is a highly heterogeneous 
assemblage of permineralized peat. As noted above, the silicified peat contains numerous 
anatomically preserved specimens including various parts of the Glossopteris plant. Mature 
Vertebraria roots are easily recognizable by their characteristic air spaces; many 
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developmentally younger Vertebraria rootlets grow through these air spaces. We hypothesize 
that the mature, fully developed Vertebraria root was in place first, perhaps moribund or partially 
degraded, with the young Vertebraria roots growing through the air spaces secondarily. Rootlets 
range from 300 µm to 1 mm in diameter with an average of 800 µm (Plate 1, Fig. 1). Evidence of 
fungal colonization is visible in a majority of the rootlets, and only within the cortex, where they 
appear in both cross and longitudinal section (Plate 1, Figs. 2–4). A particularly conspicuous 
type of fungal hypha is found approximately between 3 and 4 cell layers below the epidermis and 
2–3 cell layers from the vascular cylinder. These hyphae range from 3.5 to 5.5 µm in diameter 
and contain irregularly spaced, perpendicular septa. They typically extend through the cortical 
cells intracellularly (rarely intercellularly). Intracellular hyphae are typically of ubiquitous 
diameter on opposite sides of host cell wall; when constricted, hyphal diameter is ~3 µm. Some 
locally produce H branches (Plate 1, Fig. 5), but more commonly, they produce Y branches 
(Plate I, 6); all lack septa at the points of division (Plate 1, Fig. 7). Longitudinal sections also 
show evidence of the hyphae in the young cortical cells (Plate 2, Fig. 8). Cells containing the 
fungus are rectangular with rounded edges and approximately 50 µm long by 25 µm wide. These 
fungi are characterized by thick hyphae that average 5 µm in diameter (range = 4–5.5 µm; Plate 
2, Fig. 9) and are often confined to a mycorrhizal zone that is 2–3 cell layers thick. They extend 
from cell to cell intracellularly, with no visible host responses at the point where the fungus 
penetrates the cell wall. Hyphae also produce numerous knobs and variously shaped swellings 
with no septum at the base of these structures (arrow in Plate 2, Fig. 9). The hyphae fill the cell 
lumen, by initially following the inner periphery of the cell and then forming large, loop-like 
coils in the interior of the cell prior to penetrating the adjacent cell (Plate 2, Fig. 10). These 
hyphae can occur singularly and tightly coiled (Plate 2, Fig. 11) within the cortical cells of the 
rootlets. Additionally, the hyphae that produce the coils also produce vesicles ranging from 10 to 
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30 µm long, and are typically oblong, elongate, and rarely globose. We have been unable to find 
distinct septa at the base of attached vesicles, although Plate 2, Fig. 12 (arrow) attachment site 
may also represent septa. Vesicles are typically found degraded and either attached to hyphae or 
isolated in the matrix (Plate 2, Figs. 12–14). The cell wall of these vesicles is thin, smooth, and 
shows no external ornamentation. 
 
3. Discussion 
 
 The seed ferns, or pteridosperms, are an artificial, highly diverse group of vascular plants 
that spanned the Late Devonian to possibly the Eocene (McLoughlin et al., 2008; Taylor et al., 
2009). Although many seed ferns have been studied in great detail based on 
impression/compression specimens and/or structurally preserved fossils, and are therefore well-
understood today with regard to morphology and internal organization, there are few reports on 
interactions of these plants with fungi, specifically mycorrhizal fungi. At this stage we are 
uncertain as to whether this absence is the result of a failure to adequately appreciate the 
occurrence of fungal endophytes in roots, or simply that these organs have not been critically 
examined for these associations. 
 
3.1. Justification of new species 
 
 To date, three other species of Glomites have been described, i.e., Glomites rhyniensis 
Taylor, Remy, Hass et Kerp (Taylor et al., 1995), Glomites cycestris Phipps et Taylor (Phipps 
and Taylor, 1996), Glomites sporocarpoides Karatygin, Snigirevskaya, K. Demchenko et 
Zdebska (Karatygin et al., 2006). Among these, Glomites vertebrariae is the only specimen that 
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does not have the Arum-type arbuscule morphology, and is instead characterized by hyphal loops 
similar to Paris-type morphology. The host plant is not in the species diagnosis because such 
fungi are morphologically indistinguishable between a range of hosts. 
 
3.2. Comparisons with extant fungi 
 
 Paris-type mycorrhizal associations are broadly distributed among land plants including 
several groups of bryophytes and pteridophytes, Ginkgo, cycads, the conifers Podocarpaceae, 
Taxaceae, Cupressaceae sensu lato, and most flowering plant families (Simon et al., 1993; Taylor 
et al., 1995; Phipps and Taylor, 1996; Smith and Smith, 1997). There is also a wide range of 
variation in the degree of development of arbuscules from species to species (Smith and Smith, 
1997). Studies of modern fungi suggest that arbuscule morphology is dependent upon the host 
plant; however, there are no modern analogs of seed ferns in extant ecosystems. 
 The morphology of the arbuscules and vesicles in the glossopteridalean Vertebraria roots 
described in this paper is strikingly similar to the Paris-type mycorrhizal fungus found in both 
fossil and extant Metasequoia roots (Konoe, 1957; Böcher, 1964; Rothwell and Basinger, 1979; 
Stockey et al., 2001). In extant Metasequoia glyptostroboides Hu and Cheng, 1948 (Hu and 
Cheng, 1948), Paris-type mycorrhizal hyphae occur in cortical cells but do not encompass the 
entire length of the root (Noldt et al., 2004), being restricted to a defined band at a specific level 
with the cortex longitudinally and radially (Plate 3, Fig. 15). These hyphae are morphologically 
similar to those found in Vertebraria relative to hyphal diameter, degree of coiling, and the 
presence of knobs (Plate 3, Fig. 16). Extant Paris-type mycorrhizal hyphae can also be found 
isolated and in very tight coils throughout the cortex (Plate 3, Fig 17). These extant fungi also 
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produce elongated vesicles of similar dimensions and shape to those of the Permian fungus (Plate 
3, Fig. 18). 
Like in the roots of modern and fossil Metasequoia, hyphae of the mycorrhizal fungus in 
Vertebraria appear to be primarily intracellular and are of the Paris-type morphology. Hyphal 
coils generally fill cells or are confined to the inner periphery of the cell wall, and arbuscules or 
mycorrhizal hyphae are both numerous and well developed. In extant M. glyptostroboides, Paris-
type mycorrhizal hyphae can be found singly as in Glomites vertebrariae and do not appear to 
occupy a concise mycorrhizal zone. This is likely due to the ephemeral nature of arbuscules 
(Bonfante and Perotto, 1995) as these structures persist for only about a week at a time. Cross 
sections of the root at varying levels indicate that the Paris-type mycorrhizal hyphae are widely 
dispersed and may or may not be in close contact with vesicles. The hyphae of Glomites 
vertebrariae and the Paris-type mycorrhizal fungi of M. glyptostroboides are similar in having 
transverse septa. Although not common for glomalean fungi, it has been demonstrated that under 
certain conditions (e.g., damage, age, pre-penetration stages of colonization) both the intra- and 
extra-radical hyphae can become septate, (Gerdemann, 1955; Kinden and Brown, 1976; 
Giovannetti et al., 1993; Smith and Smith, 1997). Additional similarities include the production 
of hyphal knobs on the mycorrhizal fungi in both extant M. glyptostroboides and fossil G. 
vertebrariae. In extant fungi, such hyphal knobs have been hypothesized to represent the points 
of early branching. Other possible functions for these structures include increasing the surface 
area within a single cell, or perhaps representing the region of the hypha that will ultimately 
penetrate the cell wall. It is important to note that Gigaspora and Scutellospora sp. also produce 
hyphal coils and knob-like structures; however, those genera do not produce vesicles. Thus, as G. 
vertebrariae contains vesicles and hyphal knobs, we hypothesize that this may represent either a 
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fungus that does not show these morphological characters in extant material or may represent an 
intermediate form among genera, i.e., Glomus, Gigaspora, or Scutellospora. 
 
3.3. Exclusion of dark septate endophytes (DSE) affinity 
 
 Dark septate endophytes (DSE) are a diverse group of ascomycetous anamorphic fungi 
that colonize root cells and tissues (Jumpponen, 2001). Based on the presence of the sparsely 
septate hyphae, G. vertebrariae superficially resembles extant DSE. Certain Paris-type 
mycorrhizal fungi, consequently, can produce sparsely septate intracellular hyphae (e.g., Bedini 
et al., 2000; Matekwor Ahulu et al., 2004; Wu et al., 2004). Additionally, due to an absence of 
several diagnostic morphological DSE characters as suggested by Jumpponen and Trappe 
(1998), we reject the hypothesis that the fungus in this study is a DSE. These characters include a 
superficial net in the root cylinder; G. vertebrariae is restricted to a specific zone in the root 
cylinder and does not produce a highly extensive hyphal net. The fungal hyphae are exclusively 
intracellular and typically hyphal diameters are consistent on either side of cell wall penetration 
(see Plate 1, Fig. 5) and therefore lack appressoria preceding penetrating hyphae in host cell 
walls as seen in DSE and penetration tubes. Finally, DSE commonly form microsclerotia and 
have not observed in the young Vertebraria rootlets to date. It is important to note that DSE and 
Paris-type mycorrhizal fungi can co-occur in host plants (e.g., Wubet et al., 2003; Kubota et al., 
2004; Muthukumar et al., 2006; Dolinar and Gaberščik, 2010; Stevens et al., 2010), at this time 
there is no evidence for the DSE. Future studies of Vertebraria may elucidate multiple levels of 
plant–fungal interactions, including DSE. 
 
3.4. Additional fungi in Vertebraria 
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 There are several other types of fungal remains associated with the Vertebraria rootlets, 
including hyphae and spores. Hyphae are intracellular, occur within root cortical tissue, and do 
not appear to form coils like the hyphae described above; some of the hyphae are up to 9 µm in 
diameter (Plate 3, Fig. 19). The morphology of these structures is highly variable, ranging from 
upright hyphal branches (3–5 µm) to truncated, enlarged vase-like units (Plate 3, Fig. 20). We are 
uncertain as to the exact biological affinities of these hyphae; perhaps they represent some stage 
in the formation of coils, structures leading to the formation of mature vesicles, or some other 
type of reproductive stage. It is important to note that these structures are remarkably similar to 
the fan-shaped structures found in pteridophytes produced by certain endophytes (Fig. 38, 
Bonfante-Fasolo, 1984). The mycorrhizal status of these fungi remain unknown in extant studies. 
At this time we are uncertain if these morphologies are produced by the G. vertebrariae fungus. 
In addition, asexual spores, like those of certain glomeromycetes, are dispersed throughout the 
matrix, including some in close association with young Vertebraria rootlets. These spores range 
from 100 to 177 µm in diameter and are typically globose. A thick outer opaque wall, 5 to 7 µm 
thick, characterizes the spores. A few spores are pyriform with a blunt end—the likely site of 
hypha attachment. Rarely, do these spores contain a subtending hypha (Plate 3, Fig. 21). 
Generally these spores are devoid of contents; however, one specimen contains many spherical 
structures with an average diameter of 23 µm that are enclosed in a larger sphere (120 µm in 
diameter) within the spore wall (Plate 3, Fig. 22). This combination of structures inside the spore 
may represent evidence of some type of mycoparasitism. Additionally these spores are 
distinguishable from those described by García Massini (2007a, 2007b) due to their large size, 
thicker cell wall layer, absence of pore-like attachment scars, and are not found in tightly dense 
clusters. 
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3.5. Mycorrhizal associations in the fossil record 
 
 Evidence for mycorrhizal associations has been documented several times in the fossil 
record, with the oldest evidence coming from the Lower Devonian Rhynie chert (Remy et al., 
1994a). Overall, it is difficult to assess ecological status in fossils, especially among plant–fungal 
interactions. Key factors attribute to the biotrophic or mycorrhizal status of a fossil host and 
symbiont, which may include: presence of chlamydospores, arbuscules, zonation or spatial 
restriction of mycorrhizae in roots, lack of host responses, preservation of material, etc. (Taylor 
and Krings, 2005). Although it is impossible to definitively demonstrate physiological 
interactions between fossil mycorrhizal fungi and plants, based on morphological evidence and 
other specific characters, it is clear that this type of symbiosis is a highly conserved relationship 
among the land plants. 
 Permineralized peats of younger age from Antarctica have yielded exceptionally well 
preserved arbuscules. The Middle Triassic cycad Antarcticycas hosts multiple types of 
endomycorrhizal fungi including Gigasporites myriamyces and Glomites cycestris (Stubblefield 
et al., 1987a, 1987b; Phipps and Taylor, 1996). Voltzialean conifer roots from the same Triassic 
silicified peat, including mycorrhizal nodules in the form of small spherical structures on delicate 
lateral roots, provide additional evidence of endomycorrhizal associations (Schwendemann et al., 
2011), as well as endomycorrhizal fungi in non-nodular forming roots of Notophytum (Harper et 
al., 2015; Chapter 4 of this dissertation). 
 
3.6. Endomycorrhizal associations in the Permian ecosystem of Antarctica 
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 The Glossopteridales are known to have occurred in a variety of environments, ranging 
from peat-forming swamps to seasonally dry, sandy floodplains (Cúneo et al., 1993; Cúneo, 
1996; Isbell and Cúneo, 1996). The Glossopteris floras of Gondwana are traditionally considered 
to dominate coal-forming environments (e.g., McLoughlin, 1993), although in Antarctica, this 
floral association appears to be more wide-spread in other depositional environments (Cúneo et 
al., 1993). Many authors have suggested that the unusual anatomy of Vertebraria, which 
incorporates air spaces into the wood, may signal an adaptation for wetland or peat-forming 
environments (McLoughlin, 1993). Today, mycorrhizal associations are recorded from a diverse 
suite of ecosystems ranging from polar regions to swamp environments in the tropics (Tawaraya 
et al., 2003; Newsham et al., 2009). 
 Although it is more likely that Permian peat-forming environments were similar to extant 
swamps or marshes, it has also been hypothesized that the air spaces in Vertebraria roots may 
have served the same function as lacunae of extant mangrove plants (McLoughlin, 1993; Neish 
et al., 1993). This may suggest that at least some glossopterids have grown in saline coastal 
habitats. Further supporting this hypothesis is the fact that arbuscular mycorrhizae do occur with 
mangrove plants in high-salt and other abiotically stressed environments (Sengupta and 
Chaudhuri, 2002). It is important to note that even in extant plant mycorrhizal systems it is not 
possible to conclusively demonstrate a physiological role of these mycorrhizal fungi. 
Nevertheless, structural and morphological evidence justifies interpreting these fungi-root cell 
interactions as a mycorrhizal association. 
 The ontogeny and development of Vertebraria roots and rootlets was no doubt reflective 
of the environment in which they grew (Decombeix et al., 2009). This structure–function 
relationship correlates well with the ephemeral nature and evidence of mycorrhizal associations 
in Vertebraria, in that young rootlets contain an intact cortex and mycorrhizal zone until 
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secondary growth occurs. The relationship is further underscored by the fact that arbuscules and 
vesicles have only been found within young rootlets with a well-defined cortex. This suggests 
that mycorrhizal associations are present in the young, developing rootlets that contain cortex 
and that the presence of such an association may have been critical in the promotion and early 
establishment of these plants in the peat-forming environment. It is impossible to know precisely 
the frequency of colonization of certain glossopterids with mycorrhizal associations, and whether 
such interactions occur only in particular environments. In extant plants, for example, fungi can 
shift from a mutualistic to parasitic relationship relative to a changing environment (Orcutt and 
Nilsen, 2000). 
 The high-latitude light regime of Antarctica during the Late Permian may have also 
influenced glossopterid mycorrhizal associations. Tree ring analysis shows that the Glossopteris 
plants of Antarctica are highly adapted to their environment (Taylor and Ryberg, 2007; 
Gulbranson et al., 2012). Under certain abiotic stresses, e.g., low light intensities, mycorrhizal 
associations can be too carbon costly and detrimental to plant growth and development (Bereau 
et al., 2000). Due to the high carbon cost of mycorrhizal fungi for the plant, at times of low light 
or absence of light periods, the plants may have freely disassociated from the fungus (Hoeksema 
and Kummel, 2003). In addition to the ephemeral nature of arbuscules, this may help explain the 
absence of mycorrhizal fungi in some Vertebraria rootlets. In contrast, it has also been suggested 
that only plants that are well adapted to extreme light regimes can provide carbon for the fungus 
(Koltai and Kapulnik, 2010). Nevertheless, in such an environment these mycorrhizal 
associations may have been the critical tipping point in allowing the glossopterids to out-
compete other plants in these harsh environments. 
 
4. Conclusions 
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 Although fossil plants have been reported throughout large segments of geologic time, in 
recent years there has been increased attention on interpreting their role in the ecosystems in 
which they lived. Less well understood are the relationships between these plants and the 
microbial component of the ecosystem, especially the fungi. It has been demonstrated that 
among all extant plants there are three genes that are essential to the establishment of 
mycorrhizal symbioses (Wang et al., 2010). This implies that all extinct plant groups had the 
potential for forming various types of mycorrhizal associations. Thus, the paucity of mycorrhizal 
associations known thus far in the fossil record for certain groups (e.g., sphenophytes, 
progymnosperms, gnetophytes, gingkophytes) is likely due to the fact that these associations 
have not been identified, perhaps due to poor preservation of anatomical details in fossils of 
some of these groups. In this context it is important to document the occurrences of plant–fungal 
interactions when found because they provide insight into the evolutionary history of these 
associations and may provide a calibration point for the establishment of symbioses in particular 
plant lineages. The discovery of mycorrhizal associations in Vertebraria contributes to a more 
complete understanding of the biology of at least some members of the Glossopteridales, and 
represents the first documented occurrence of a mycorrhizal association with a seed fern. 
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Chapter 4 
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi in a voltzialean conifer from the Triassic 
of Antarctica 
1. Introduction 
Belowground ecosystems incorporate highly integrated components that form complex 
and dynamic communities. For example, in forest ecosystems there are just as many abiotic and 
biotic interactions within the rhizosphere as there are above ground (Fitter et al., 2005; Wang and 
Qiu, 2006). Among these diverse rhizosphere interactions are mycorrhizal symbioses, the 
mutualistic relationship between a fungus and plant in which both partners benefit from the 
exchange of nutrients (Simard and Durall, 2004). This ancient intimate relationship has been 
suggested as a necessary preadaptation that made it possible for plants to colonize the terrestrial 
realm (Pirozynski and Malloch, 1975; Simon et al., 1993; Fitter et al., 2005; Bonfante and 
Selosse, 2010). Today, mycorrhizal associations are common among a large majority (i.e., an 
estimated >80%) of extant plant families, and include most bryophytes, lycophytes, 
pteridophytes, gymnosperms, and angiosperms (Simard and Durall, 2004; Wang and Qiu, 2006). 
Plant–fungal relationships closely resembling extant mycorrhizas with regard to structure and 
morphology have also been reported in several extinct lineages and species of plants, e.g., early 
land plants (rhyniophytes), arborescent lycopsids, seed ferns, cordaitaleans, (e.g., Remy et al., 
1994a; Krings et al., 2007; Strullu-Derrien et al., 2009; Krings et al., 2011; Harper et al., 2013), 
and fossil representatives of living plant groups, including conifers and flowering plants (e.g., 
Lepage et al., 1997; Stockey et al., 2001; Beimforde et al., 2011). 
Triassic permineralized peats from the central Transantarctic Mountains of Antarctica 
have preserved an exceptionally diverse assemblage of fossil fungi, including a putative 
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trichomycete (White and Taylor, 1989a), a basidiomycete (Osborn and Taylor, 1989), several 
examples of zygomycetous fungi (White and Taylor, 1989b; Krings et al., 2012), fungal 
“sporocarps” (White and Taylor, 1989c), and possible saprotrophic fungi in reproductive 
structures (Bergene et al., 2013). Moreover, glomeromycotan fungi involved in endomycorrhizal 
associations were reported in the cycad Antarcticycas schopfii (Stubblefield et al., 1987a, 1987b; 
Phipps and Taylor, 1996), and mycorrhizal root nodules in narrow rootlets of the voltzialean 
conifer Notophytum krauselii (Schwendemann et al., 2011). The latter taxon is among the most 
completely known anatomically preserved plants of the Triassic paleoecosystems in Antarctica 
(Bomfleur et al., 2013). It can be viewed as a model system for studies of paleoecology in 
Triassic Gondwanan ecosystems due to its abundance, distribution throughout Gondwana, and 
known descriptions of the morphology and anatomy of roots, stems, branches, trunks (i.e., 
Notophytum krauselii; Meyer-Berthaud and Taylor, 1991; 1992), leaves (i.e., compressions: 
Heidiphyllum elongatum, permineralizations: Notophytum leaves; Anderson, 1978; Axsmith et 
al., 1998), reproductive structures, i.e., seed cones (Telemachus sp. and Parasciadopitys aequata; 
Yao et al., 1993; Escapa et al., 2010), pollen cones (Switzianthus sp.; Anderson and Anderson, 
2003; Bomfleur et al., 2011), and bisaccate pollen of the Alisporites type (e.g., Yao et al., 1993), 
as well as microbial associations (e.g., Bomfleur et al., 2013).  
In this study we report a vesicular-arbuscular endomycorrhiza (VAM or AM) that occurs 
in non-nodular roots of N. krauselii. The fungal partner spreads through the intercellular system 
of the outer and middle root cortex and consists of aseptate hyphae, thin-walled vesicles, and 
intracellular arbuscules within a discrete zone of the host cortex. The discovery of an AM in 
addition to the mycorrhizal root nodules in N. krauselii is important because it provides evidence 
that different types of endomycorrhizal associations occurred within Antarctic voltzialean 
conifers. The mycorrhizal systems (simultaneously or alternately) may have contributed to the 
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system of adaptations that enabled these plants to survive in a high-latitude peat-forming 
environment as has been suggested of this part of the Antarctic continent during the Triassic. 
 
2. Results: Fungi in Notophytum krauselii  
The peat blocks used in this study contain abundant components attributable to the 
voltzialean conifers, including axes of Notophytum krauselii (Plate 4, Fig. 24) characterized by 
eustelic woody stems, roots of N. krauselii characterized by a distinctive phi layer suggesting the 
plants may have grown in a fluctuating water table environment (Millay et al., 1987; Taylor and 
Ryberg, 2007), permineralized N. krauselii leaves (Plate 4, Fig. 25), numerous Alisporites pollen 
grains (Plate 4, Fig. 26), and ovules of Parasciadopitys (Plate 4, Fig. 27).  
Fossil roots in general are difficult to identify at any systematic level because the 
characters used to define them are relatively uniform. However, Notophytum krauselii roots and 
aerial axes/stems do share several anatomical features that make it possible to assign the roots 
with confidence to the stems, which in turn are correlated with other vegetative and reproductive 
organs (e.g., Meyer-Berthaud and Taylor, 1991; Escapa et al., 2011).  
The thin sections prepared for this study are composed almost entirely of roots in various 
planes of section, which provide the opportunity to examine slightly different stages of 
development and to compare the anatomical features with those roots described previously and 
assigned to Notophytum krauselii (Meyer-Berthaud and Taylor, 1991; 1992; Bomfleur et al., 
2013). This also makes it possible to trace the distribution of the fungus within the roots and to 
analyze where it occurs within the tissue systems. Mature roots contain a distinct zone of primary 
xylem, well-defined endodermis, secondary xylem, cortical tissues, and a poorly preserved and 
locally difficult to discern epidermis (Plate 4, Fig. 28). Mature roots, however, are rarely 
encountered in the peat blocks relative to the smaller, immature rootlets lacking secondary 
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xylem. The smaller rootlets occur singly or in distinct clusters (Plate 4, Fig. 29), vary from 0.5 to 
5 mm in diameter with most between 1 and 2.2 mm; some are sectioned in a way to show well-
defined apices. Generally, the stele of these rootlets is poorly preserved, but the endodermis is 
present; the cortex of smaller rootlets is approximately 4–6 cell layers thick, and appears similar 
to that in mature roots; the epidermis is difficult to discern.  
 
More than 50 young Notophytum krauselii rootlets have been discovered that are 
characterized by a distinct, continuous zone of apparently more opaque cells positioned in the 
cortex approximately 3–4 cell layers below the epidermis. This zone is 2–5 cells thick and can 
readily be recognized in both transverse (Plate 4, Fig. 30) and longitudinal sections (Plate 4, Fig. 
31) because of the concentration of fungi.  
This zone within the root cortex appears more opaque because it is densely packed with 
multi-branched intracellular arbuscules attached to trunk hyphae, and sparsely dispersed 
intracellular vesicles positioned terminally on parental (branch) hyphae (Plate 5, 39). Prominent 
hyphae (~7 µm in diameter) are perpendicular, septate, and ramify throughout the zone (Plate 5, 
32). It is interesting to note that evidence of this fungus has not been found in any cells of the 
stele, the cortical tissues outside of the distinct zone, epidermis, or in the surrounding matrix. 
However, a few rootlets host other hyphae that are generally larger (~15 µm diameter) (Plate 5, 
33). These hyphae have not been found attached to vesicles or arbuscules, and likely represent 
another fungus present in the rootlet or represent trunk hyphae from which smaller lateral hyphae 
branch to produce arbuscules. At this time we can only speculate on the ecological affinity of the 
larger hyphal type. It is possible that this may represent a saprotrophic or parasitic fungus; 
however, we have no direct evidence to support this, i.e., degradation of the cell walls or host 
responses. There are amorphous structures within cells (see Plate 5, 45) that we have interpreted 
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as preservational artifacts or biomimetic structures, but may also represent remnants of fungal 
decomposition. The smaller hyphae are more common and produce right angle branches (Plate 5, 
Fig. 34), possible T- or cruciform branching (Plate 5, Fig. 35), Y-branching (Plate 5, Fig. 36), 
and anastomoses to H-junctions (Plate 5, Fig. 38); hyphae lack a septum at each division, but can 
produce septa after division or branching. In rare examples, the hyphae produce a swelling or an 
enlarged region with some of these structures separated by a septum (Plate 5, Fig. 37).  
The individual branched units that make up the arbuscule are difficult to distinguish 
because of their small size and three-dimensional organization; the structure of the arbuscule 
ranges from bulbous to narrowly tapering points of the branching hyphae. Although the 
composition and structure of the individual arbuscules is consistent, the point of attachment of 
the arbuscules is variable, with the majority occurring at the ends of hyphae (Plate 5, Fig. 40). 
Other attachment points result from a right angle branch of vegetative hyphae (Plate II, 10) or, 
less commonly, arbuscules develop directly from an individual hypha (Plate 5, Fig. 42). 
Vesicles are attached to the same type of vegetative hypha that produces the arbuscules. 
Two distinct types of vesicles are present in the rootlets: (1) globose or spheroidal (Plate 5, Fig. 
43) and (2) oblong to elliptical (Plate 5, 44–45). Vesicle development is initiated soon after 
arbuscules are formed and have been hypothesized to function as storage units that typically 
contain lipids and cytoplasm in mycorrhizal associations (Cooper and Lösel, 1978). In rare 
instances, however, vesicles develop thicken cell walls and may function as propagules in older, 
mature roots (Biermann and Linderman, 1983). Globose, spheroidal vesicles are 25–30 µm in 
diameter with an average diameter of 28 µm. The oblong to elliptical vesicles are 65–78 µm in 
length with an average of 75 µm. At the narrowest portion of the vesicle, the width can range 
from 10 to 15 µm in diameter with an average width of 13 µm. The widest portion of the vesicle 
is 35–40 µm in diameter with an average diameter of 36 µm. Both globose and oblong vesicles 
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are smooth walled, opaque, and with a uniform wall approximately 0.5 µm thick. A single 
perpendicular septum occurs at the base of each vesicle. A right-angle branch from a vegetative 
hypha produces the globose or spheroidal vesicles. In contrast, oblong or elliptical vesicles are 
produced at the terminal end of an individual hypha. Vesicles lack contents and occur inside the 
lumen of individual cortical cells. Only mature, fully developed vesicles have been observed in 
the rootlets; immature or developing vesicles have not been identified. It is possible that the 
bulging or swollen areas in individual hyphae (e.g., Plate 5, Fig. 37) represent a developmental 
stage in vesicle production.  
 
3. Discussion 
Voltzialean conifers are a group of transitional gymnosperms that is generally considered 
to be sister to the Cordaitales, primarily based on a shared suite of characters in the reproductive 
structures (Florin, 1951; Hernandez-Castillo et al., 2001; Rothwell et al., 2005; Taylor et al., 
2009). The first report of a mycorrhiza in voltzialean conifers was in the form of spheroidal 
mycorrhizal root nodules in Notophytum krauselii from the Triassic of Antarctica 
(Schwendemann et al., 2011). These root nodules are specialized outgrowths that develop on 
young roots and function as the site of endomycorrhizal fungal development. In extant conifers 
producing mycorrhizal nodules, these structures typically form in rootlets that are close to the 
soil surface (Russell et al., 2002). 
The fungi reported in this study occur in small secondary, young rootlets of N. krauselii 
that differ from nodule-producing roots; the anatomical features of the fungus are also different 
from those in the nodules. The mycorrhizal fungus reported here is characterized by distinctive 
vesicles and arbuscules that occur exclusively within a well-defined zone of the ontogenetically 
immature host rootlet cortical tissue. In contrast to the fungi described by Schwendemann 
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(2011), the fungus in this study differs by producing globose and oblong vesicles; fungi within 
the N. krauselii root nodules do not contain multiple types of vesicles (only spherical types were 
described). The fungus in this study also differs by having multiple types of arbuscule-to-hyphal 
attachment types and does not have associated extrarhizal spores. This complement of features 
corresponds with morphologies seen in many extant and several other fossil arbuscular 
mycorrhizal (AM-)fungi (e.g., Bonfante-Fasolo, 1984; Peterson and Farquhar, 1994; Brundrett, 
2004; Dickson, 2004). The oldest fossil record of AM fungi comes from the Lower Devonian 
(~408 Ma) Rhynie chert, where the fungus occurs in a well-defined zone of the cortex of the 
prostrate and upright axes of the early land plant Aglaophyton major (Remy et al., 1994a). A 
similar mycorrhizal association has recently also been suggested for the Rhynie chert land plant 
Horneophyton lignieri (Strullu-Derrien et al., 2014). Fossil AM fungi that produce arbuscules 
exclusively within a specialized zone of the host cortex have also been reported to occur in 
Radiculites-type cordaitalean rootlets from the Carboniferous of France (Strullu-Derrien et al., 
2009), stigmarian appendages from the Carboniferous of Great Britain (Krings et al., 2011), and 
the Triassic cycad Antarcticycas schopfii from Antarctica (Stubblefield et al., 1987a,b; Phipps 
and Taylor, 1996). Based on the structural correspondences of the fossils described in this study 
to extant and other fossil AM associations, we interpret the fossil fungi in N. krauselii as 
representing the fungal partner in a vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhiza.  
 Arbuscule morphology in extant plants includes two principle morphological types, i.e., 
the Paris-type, characterized by coiled hyphae, arbuscules, and predominantly intracellular 
development, and the Arum-type, characterized by highly dichotomized arbuscules and 
predominantly intercellular development (Dickson, 2004). The combination of characters herein, 
such as the highly dichotomizing hyphae and various attachment points to vegetative hyphae, 
suggest that the arbuscules in Notophytum krauselii are most like those of the Arum-type. The 
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presence of an Arum-type endomycorrhizal morphology in N. krauselii is interesting because the 
vast majority of arbuscular mycorrhizas in modern gymnosperms, with the possible exception of 
Gingko biloba, is of the Paris-type (Breuninger et al., 2000). 
Today, Glomeromycotan systematics and taxonomy are based primarily on molecular-
phylogenetic evidence, and morphological characters when congruent with gene phylogenies. 
The exclusive use of morphological data for Glomeromycota taxonomy can be used in 
exceptional cases, such as fossil taxa, when supporting molecular data are unambiguous or 
unavailable. Based on the consensus classification incorporating molecular-phylogenetic and 
morphological data, there are ten families of the Glomeromycota that have been identified: 
Acaulosporaceae, Ambisporaceae, Archaeosporaceae, Paraglomeraceae, Claroideoglomeraceae, 
Diversisporaceae, Geosiphonaceae, Gigasporaceae, Pacisporaceae, and Glomeraceae (Schüssler 
and Walker, 2010; Redecker et al., 2013). Each of these families has distinct morphological 
characters and in some cases, unique ecological niches that can be used to determine the closest 
systematic affinity of fossil endomycorrhizae. The endomycorrhiza that occurs in the young 
rootlets of Notophytum krauselii is characterized by hyphae that are straight or occasionally 
sinuous, and seldom produce septa. The vegetative hyphae branch dichotomously and produce 
Y–branches and H–junctions, with some larger hyphae that contain occasional swellings. The 
arbuscules produce small trunks of various attachment types, i.e., right angle or no trunk from a 
parental hypha, or produced on a terminal end of parental hypha, with bulbous secondary 
branching; vesicles are ellipsoidal to globose, which can be lateral and terminal, and a septum is 
present at the base. Additionally, no asexual or extraradical spores, saccules, or auxiliary spores 
have been found associated with this fungus.  
Many of the families of the Glomeromycota do not contain these characters and can be 
eliminated as to their affinity with the N. krauselii mycorrhiza in this study: (1) the 
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Acaulosporaceae produces endomycorrhizae with ellipsoidal to irregular or knobby vesicles 
(Morton and Benny, 1990), (2) Members of the Ambisporaceae are characterized by the 
production and developmental processes of asexual spores (e.g., glomoid and/or acaulosporid) 
and spore wall structure and saccules, (3,4) All members of the Archaeosporaceae and 
Paraglomeraceae produce mycorrhizae that lack vesicles (Morton and Redecker, 2001), (5) the 
Claroideoglomeraceae is also know as the phylogenetic Glomus Group B, and is typified by 
glomoid spores that form in substrate or rarely in decaying roots, and the development of an 
inner wall that is produced separately or an apparent ‘endospore’ (Schüssler and Walker, 2010), 
(6) the Diversisporaceae produces arbuscular mycorrhizas with or without vesicles, with or 
without auxiliary cells, formation of complex spores within glomoid spores (Walker and 
Schüssler, 2004), (7) members of the Geosiphonaceae are characterized by specific asexual spore 
wall characters and are unique because one species produces endocytosymbioses with 
cyanobacteria (Schüssler, 2002), (8) the Gigasporaceae is primarily characterized by spore cell 
wall morphology, germination shield patterns and development, and auxiliary cell morphology. 
Additionally, Gigaspora spp. form endomycorrhizas with arbuscules, coiling hyphae, and do not 
produce vesicles (Walker and Sanders, 1986), (9) the Pacisporaceae are primarily characterized 
by spore surface structure, spore wall ornamentation, spore color and size, and germination 
shield development (Oehl and Sieverding, 2004).  
The Glomeraceae contains the most number of species, i.e., Glomus spp., of the 
Glomeromycota. Morphological characters of the endomycorrhizae of Glomeraceae include the 
production of finely branched arbuscules with narrow trunks (<4 µm in diameter), intercellular, 
typically straight hyphae (1.5–5 µm in diameter) that can also produce diagnostic H–branching, 
intracellular hyphae (2–4 µm wide) rarely coil, and vesicles are generally elliptical to spheroidal 
(Pirozynski and Dalpé, 1989). The fungus in this study shares the most characters, i.e., finely 
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branched arbuscules, H–branching, and elliptical and spheroidal vesicles, with the Glomeraceae, 
specifically with the genus, Glomus.  
The presence of AM in Notophytum krauselii indicates that mycorrhizal associations in 
this Triassic conifer did not exclusively occur in the form of root nodules, but that some also 
entered into a different type of mycorrhizal association (i.e., AM) within non-nodule-forming 
rootlets. It remains unresolved, however, as to whether these two different mycorrhizal 
associations occurred simultaneously in this plant, perhaps located in different parts of the root 
system (see below), or the plant was able to shift between different mycorrhizal associations. For 
example, it is possible that germlings and juvenile plants relied on AM, whereas the larger plants 
with more extensive root systems developed root nodules. Because nodules and AM have not 
been discovered together in the same roots or in different roots in organic connection, it is also 
possible that perhaps the two types of mycorrhizal association did not occur in the same 
individuals, but rather that there were some trees with root nodules and others that had AM. 
Modern AM fungi differ from root nodule fungi not only with regard to structure and 
morphology, but also with regard to the part of the root system that they colonize, and the 
relative position they occupy in the soil column. For example, in podocarps (Podocarpaceae) the 
mycorrhizal root nodules occur in subsurface roots (Dickie and Holdaway, 2011), whereas AM 
fungi are typically found in young, developing roots, which can spread both laterally and 
vertically throughout the entire soil column (Vogt et al., 1981). The latter mycorrhizal 
association in the young rootlets is likely important in the initial establishment of the plants in 
nutrient-poor soils (Rillig and Mummey, 2006). It has also been suggested that root nodules 
increase the extent of mycorrhizal colonization, while minimizing the cost that would be 
associated with developing an extensive root system (McGee et al., 1999; Dickie and Holdaway, 
2011). Nevertheless, the exact functions of mycorrhizal root nodules remain elusive. One 
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important difference between the host cells containing AM fungi in the form of arbuscules and 
those cells containing them in nodules is that the cells of the latter atrophy after the arbuscules 
have ceased to function and the nodules are eventually abscised, whereas cortical cells invaded 
by typical AM fungi remain alive after arbuscules have collapsed, and these cells can 
subsequently host new arbuscules. 
Notophytum krauselii not only demonstrates the occurrence of different types of 
mycorrhizal associations, perhaps within a single fossil plant, but also provides some indirect 
evidence of the morphology, spatial distribution, and functioning of the root system in this 
Triassic voltzialean conifer with the surrounding environment. The specimens of N. krauselii 
were collected from the Fremouw Peak locality, which has been described as a warm, temperate 
high-latitude peat forming environment. (Bomfleur et al., 2014). Modern peat forming 
ecosystems are highly acidic, nutrient poor environments. Plants utilize multiple strategies to 
adapt to these nutrient deficient, typically anoxic, low pH environments such as increasing root 
surface area via mycorrhizal fungi (Marschner, 1991; Clark et al., 1999). Moreover, mycorrhizas 
do occur in anoxic to low oxygen environments and are beneficial in maintaining species 
richness and uptake of phosphorous in wetland and peat ecosystems (Cornwell et al., 2001). 
Fungal activity is crucial in nutrient poor peatland environments (Myers et al., 2012), therefore it 
is plausible that the AM fungus in the rootlets of Notophytum were equally important for 
voltzialean conifers to survive within Triassic peat ecosystems.  
Additionally, the discovery suggests that in this plant, mutualistic relationships perhaps 
occurred at multiple soil horizons. This might have been important with regard to survival of N. 
krauselii in the Antarctic high-latitude paleoecosystems. It has been suggested that the Middle 
Triassic climate of Antarctica was a warm temperate to temperate environment (Cúneo et al., 
2003; Cantrill and Poole, 2012) with a high degree of seasonality as indicated by fossil tree-ring 
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studies (Taylor and Ryberg, 2007; Gulbranson and Ryberg, 2013). Additionally, all of the 
necessary factors required for arborescent growth in high-latitude ecosystems (e.g., 
photoperiodic ecotypes, high rates of cambial activity during the growing season, appropriate 
crown architecture) are within the scope of adaptations to trees in polar forests (Creber, 1990; 
Osborne et al., 2004). One of the most significant abiotic stresses of these very high-latitude 
forests was the extreme light regime, i.e., four months of 24-hour darkness, four months of 24-
hour daylight, and four months of transition (Taylor and Ryberg, 2007; Gulbranson et al., 2012). 
Additionally, extant studies and experiments on conifers show that arborescent organisms under 
extreme photoperiod regimes can retain the capacity to regenerate their photosynthetic pigments 
after time intervals of complete darkness, i.e., for up to 140 days (Larson, 1964; Kostopoulou et 
al., 2011). Furthermore, it is a well-understood phenomenon that under extremely stressful 
situations, extant trees increase carbon allocation to roots and mycorrhiza (McDowell et al., 
2008; Evelin et al., 2009; Miransari, 2010; Swidrak et al., 2013). Perhaps the mycorrhizal fungi 
reported here were crucial to N. krauselii during periods of extreme light regimes. We cannot be 
sure if the plant was able to shift readily between different mycorrhizal associations during times 
of extreme biotic or abiotic stresses, the mycorrhizal types co-occurred with the same parent 
plant, or if each association occurred at different ontogenetic stages of N. krauselii during root 
development.  
In extant gymnosperms, there can be multiple types of mycorrhizal interactions co-
occurring within the same plant (Berliner and Torrey, 1989; Peterson et al., 2004). Most extant 
gymnosperms are characterized by having AM associations, e.g., cycads, Ginkgo, Araucariaceae, 
Podocarpaceae, Cupressaceae, Sciadopityaceae (Fontana, 1985; Halling, 2001; Fisher and 
Vovides, 2004; Peterson et al., 2004; Wagg et al., 2008, Brundrett, 2009). The fungal partners in 
these symbioses are typically of the Glomus type, or less commonly of the Gigaspora or 
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Scutellospora types, and form vesicles and arbuscules (Baylis et al., 1963; Bonfante-Fasolo and 
Fontana, 1985; Russell et al., 2002; Wubet et al., 2003b). On the other hand, mycorrhizal 
associations between gymnosperms and members of the Endogonales (Mucoromycotina, 
zygomycetous fungi) are generally considered ectomycorrhizal (Walker, 1985; Warcup, 1990) 
but gymnosperms can also have AM fungi that co-occur with ectomycorrhizal associations 
(Harley and Harley, 1987; Brundrett et al., 1990; Cázares and Trappe, 1993; Onguene and 
Kuyper, 2001; Wagg et al., 2008). Overall, the mycorrhizal ecology of gymnosperms is complex 
and occurrence of multiple types of mycorrhizal associations, and other endophytes, within the 
same plant in a common phenomenon in extant ecosystems (Molina et al., 1992; Vogt et al., 
1983; Cázares et al., 2005; Menkis et al., 2005; Öpik et al., 2008). Therefore, it is surprising that 
there is a paucity of information about multiple mycorrhizas within the same plant in the fossil 
record.   
With the current report, there are now two fossil examples of different mycorrhizal 
associations occurring within the same plant from the Mesozoic. The other example is the 
Triassic cycad Antarcticycas schopfii, also from the Middle Triassic peat from Antarctica, which 
contains two types of glomeromycotan fungi (Glomites and Gigasporites), each forming a 
morphologically distinctive endomycorrhizal association within the same roots (Stubblefield et 
al., 1987a;b; Phipps and Taylor, 1996). Gigasporites myriamyces is characterized by wide 
intercellular and intracellular hyphae that form intracellular loops and coils in the cells, whereas 
hyphae of Glomites cycestris are slightly narrower and produce thin-walled, elongate vesicles 
(Phipps and Taylor, 1996). Although there are two types of glomeromycotan fungi present 
within the A. schopfii roots, this does not necessarily imply that each fungus was constantly in a 
mycorrhizal association. In extant plants that contain multiple mycorrhizal associations, these 
fungi may not necessarily form mycorrhizal symbioses at the same time (Helgason et al., 2002). 
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The example in N. krauselii, however, demonstrates the presence of two endomycorrhizal 
associations; it remains to be demonstrated whether these interactions existed independently or 
functioned concurrently in the roots of this Triassic transitional conifer.  
 
4. Conclusions 
The presence of a vesicular arbuscular mycorrhiza in a Triassic voltzialean conifer, a 
member of a lineage considered intermediate between the Cordaitales and modern conifers, 
provides some interesting new insights into conifer evolution and paleobiology. We hypothesize 
that the progenitors of the conifers may have been predominately endomycorrhizal. Some 
support for this hypothesis comes from Carboniferous Radiculites-type cordaitalean rootlets 
showing evidence of AM colonization (Strullu-Derrien et al., 2009). However, more fossil 
evidence is needed to further resolve this hypothesis and the full extent of mycorrhizal evolution 
among conifers. We anticipate that future investigations of permineralized Triassic, Jurassic, and 
Cretaceous plants, spanning an important interval in the evolution of gymnosperm-mycorrhizal 
relationships, will provide opportunities to not only find earlier representatives of AM fossils, 
but perhaps also examples of the intermediate forms between endo- and ectomycorrhizal 
associations, and perhaps the earliest representatives of ectomycorrhizal interactions with ancient 
gymnosperms. 
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Chapter 5 
An initial survey of microorganisms of the osmundaceous fern root ball, 
Ashicaulis wolfeii I: Implications for microecosystem dynamics and root 
endophytes 
 
1. Introduction 
1.1 Ecology of ferns in modern and ancient ecosystems 
 Ecological studies in modern ecosystems are difficult to access based on the presence (or 
absence) of many biotic and abiotic factors, e.g., nutrient cycling, community composition (e.g., 
Wardle et al., 2004). These studies are even more difficult to interpret in the fossil record 
because paleoecological studies are limited to the evidence present. After becoming nearly 
extinct in the Permian, ferns began to make a slow come back during the Triassic (Taylor et al., 
2009). Ferns are excellent ecological indicators; often among the first plant groups to become 
established after stochastic events (George and Bazzaz, 1999). Due to the extensive fossil record 
of ferns, one could argue that these organisms have had more time to develop intimate 
relationships, either positive or negative, with other organisms such as fungi and arthropods. It is 
still debated whether ferns have fewer interactions with other organisms (e.g., fungi, fungal-like 
organisms, insects, and other arthropods) because the lack of complex reproductive structures 
such as flowers, fruits, seeds, and a less diverse biochemical array of secondary metabolites in 
comparisons with seed plants, or if ferns and seed plants have developed the same number of 
interactions. Such counts may be biased because ferns are of less economic importance and have 
received less attention from field biologists than other plants (e.g., Balick et al., 1978; Hendrix, 
1980; Cooper-Driver, 1985a). On the contrary, ferns are ecologically dynamic organisms in 
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modern ecosystems, a field that is still poorly explored, and likely just as active with other 
organisms in the fossil record.  
 
1.2 Fern and microorganism interactions 
 Ferns have developed a wide spectrum of antagonistic and mutualistic relationships with 
fungi and fungal-like organisms. It has often been assumed that ferns would have developed few 
interactions with fungi or that they would interact primarily with older fungal lineages (e.g., 
Chytridiomycota, Blastocladiomycota, zygomycetes) (Boullard, 1957; Gerson, 1979; Auerbach 
and Hendrix, 1980), however, the opposite is likely true such that ferns have established ancient 
relationships with fungi due to their longevity in the fossil record. For example, more than 80% 
of fern sporophytes possess endomycorrhizal associations, whereas reports about ferns with 
ericoid and ectendomycorrhizae are rare (Schmid et al., 1995; Siddiqui and Pichtel, 2008). 
Outside of studies of mutualistic fern root-fungal relationships, there are few studies on 
antagonistic root endophyte interactions. Interactions with parasitic, symbiotic, and neutral 
endophytic fungi that infect the aerial parts of the ferns seem to be as common as in seed plants 
(Begon et al., 2006). Saprophytic fungi are widely distributed and derive their nutrition from 
dead or decaying organic matter. Because these fungi cause little or no visible damage during the 
lifetime of the fern, this group of saprobic fungi has received less attention than more 
conspicuous parasitic fungi of living ferns or mycorrhizal associations (Medel and Lorea-
Hernandez, 2008). Since there are few studies of saprophytic fungi, new discoveries are 
common, for example, Medel and Lorea-Hernandez (2008) reported five species of ascomycetes 
on decaying tree fern leaves, and Samuels and Rogerson (1990) described three new species of 
ascomycetes from fern hosts that also show the transition between parasitic and saprotrophic 
fungi. There are even fewer concerted studies of fungi and osmundaceous ferns, for example, 
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rusts (Basidiomycota) on fern leaves, i.e., Mixia osmundae on Osmunda sp. (Sjamsuridzal et al., 
1999).  
 
1.3 Fern and arthropod interactions 
 Most studies of fern interactions with animals document direct effects because these are 
easier to observe and to correlate than indirect effects. Fossil evidence for fern-feeding 
arthropods exists from the Carboniferous (Smart and Hughes, 1973) and the Triassic (Ash, 1997; 
1999; 2000). Feeding traces on pinnules of fossil evidence for fern-feeding arthropods exists 
from the Carboniferous (Smart and Hughes, 1973) and the Triassic (Ash, 1997; 1999; 2000). 
Feeding traces on pinnules of Cynepteris lasiophora (Ash, 1997), leaf excisions on Sphenopteris 
arizonica (Ash, 1999), and borings containing coprolites of a mite in the stem of the filicalean 
tree fern Itopsidema vancleaveii (Ash, 2000) are evidence of fossil fern-herbivore interactions. In 
modern ecosystems, the proportion of interactions with insects seems to be 3-7 times lower than 
in seed plants (Mehltreter, 2010). This estimation is based largely on the interactions of insects 
and fern foliage, whereas similar to root-fungi interactions, insect and arthropod-fern root 
interaction studies are limited. However, a study of the moth Papaipema speciosissima 
(Noctuidae) larvae feed on the rhizomes of Osmunda (Bird, 1938). In general, fern herbivores of 
multiple plant organs are most often members of the insect orders Coleoptera, Hemiptera, and 
Lepidoptera and can either be generalists or insect species that have specialized on ferns 
(Mehltreter, 2010).  
 
1.4 Ashicaulis spp. fossil record 
The Osmundales have traditionally been considered as a primitive group intermediate 
between eusporangiate and leptosporangiate ferns and were once considered a separate 
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subphylum, the Protoleptosporangiatae (Grimm et al., 2015). Two families are currently 
recognized, Guaireaceae and Osmundaceae, and the order (Osmundales) has a long evolutionary 
history. Stem morphotaxa that are assigned to the Osmundaceae are much more widespread in 
the Mesozoic (Taylor et al., 2009). Many fossil representatives cannot be placed in modern 
genera and thus have been classed in a number of morphogenera. Miller (1971) reviewed these 
forms and placed them in a new genus, Osmundacaulis, which is separated into three groups. 
Species in the O. herbstii group were split into two genera, Millerocaulis (Tidwell, 1986) and 
Ashicaulis (Tidwell, 1994). Both Millerocaulis and Ashicaulis include rhizomatous to slightly 
upright forms with small stems that are known from the Triassic through the Lower Cretaceous. 
Each of these taxa are characterized by a wide, sclerotic outer cortex, and leaf traces exhibit only 
one protoxylem strand at the joint of departure from the stele. In Millerocaulis, leaf gaps are 
either lacking or occur sporadically but are usually rare, whereas Ashicaulis stems show 
numerous, well defined leaf gaps and exhibits an ectophloic dictyostele (Tidwell and Ash, 1994). 
To date, there are approximately 24 species of Ashicaulis (Matsumoto et al., 2006; Tian et al., 
2013) are known primarily from the Southern Hemisphere, including multiple species from 
Antarctica.  
Ashicaulis beardmorensis (originally described as Osmundacaulis) is known from 
Middle Triassic rocks of the central Transantarctic Mountains (Schopf, 1978). The xylem 
cylinder is 1.7 mm in diameter and surrounds a pith containing isolated tracheids, parenchyma, 
and secretory cells. Near the periphery of the cortex, leaf traces are “W”-shaped in cross section 
and contain up to nine endarch protoxylem points. Permineralized specimens from the Middle 
Triassic of Antarctica are assigned to Ashicaulis wolfeii (Rothwell et al., 2002). Stems are 2.5 cm 
in diameter and fronds are pinnate with alternate–subopposite, pinnatifid pinnae. The stele 
consists of a ring of eight to nine xylem segments and diverging leaf traces. Another Antarctic 
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example includes, the Late Cretaceous specimens of A. livingstonensis, and was interpreted as an 
erect, mound-forming ferns (Cantrill, 1997). A specimen of Aptian age, also from Livingston 
Island, is assigned to A. australis (Vera, 2007). 
 
1.5 The microorganism and animal diversity of Ashicaulis wolfeii 
 Initial surveys of the root ball material have shown a rich diversity of fungal remains and 
provide the basis for detailed documentation of plant-fungal and plant-arthropod, and possibly 
fungal-arthropod interactions in a well-preserved osmundaceous fern “root ball” of Ashicaulis 
wolfeii. These include suggested affinities with putative Chytridiomycota, Peronosporomycetes, 
septate fungi (either Ascomycotina or Basidiomycota), and numerous fungal and fungal-like 
components of unknown affinity. Additionally, there is evidence of saprotrophic, and possible 
parasitism associations within this single specimen. Lastly, the matrix of the root mass contains 
numerous coprolites of varying diameters and morphologies. There have been limited studies on 
plant-arthropod interactions focusing on coprolites (Habgood et al., 2004; Slater et al., 2012) and 
none to date on the fungal component of these interactions. Overall, with the combination of 
information regarding fungal interactions with arthropod remnants, it will be possible to further 
elucidate “micro-environmental” interactions on a ecological level similar to studies made on 
Carboniferous material (e.g., Rössler, 2000). 
 
2. Results 
2.1 Fossil affinities  
This study is concentrated on a single, large permineralized osmundaceous fern root ball 
approximately 40 cm in diameter (Plate 6, Figs. 49-50), which shares anatomical features and 
characters with Ashicaulis wolfeii Rothwell et al. (2002). Morphospecies of permineralized 
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osmundaceous plants include stems 5–7.5 mm wide with a heterogeneous pith with 
sclerenchyma and interspersed parenchymatous cells (Plate 6, Fig. 51). The xylem cylinder, 
when preserved is on average, 1.3mm wide, 0.2–0.3 mm thick with 8–9 xylem segments 
separated by distinct leaf gaps. The inner cortex is parenchymatous and is 0.5–0.6 mm thick, 
while the outer cortex is about 0.8 mm thick and composed of homogeneous sclerenchyma 
fibers. The frond trace is C-shaped with one endarch protoxylem strand proximally which 
divides in two in outer cortex, developing enrolled margins distally (Plate 6, Fig. 52). Based on 
multiple sections and peels, 25 frond traces have been found. Additionally, annuli attached to 
sporangia devoid of contents are common (Plate 6, Fig. 54). Other degraded tissues are found 
throughout the matrix and a single seed (Plate 6, Fig. 53) has been observed.  
The fern root ball is composed primarily of small rootlets typically 1-3 mm in diameter 
interspersed with numerous arthropod coprolites. Most roots are characterized by diarch primary 
xylem surrounded by an empty space and several layers of relatively sclerenchymatous cortical 
cells with moderately thickened walls. In the best-preserved roots the zone between the xylem 
and sclerotic cortex is filled with thin-walled cells that represent phloem and a thin zone of 
parenchymatous cortex. Rootlets have been arbitrarily assigned as “brown” and “black” rootlets 
based on the color, i.e., preservation, of the roots, but more so on the cell wall thickness. Thin 
cell wall layers characterize brown rootlets (root type 1; Plate 6, Fig. 55), while black rootlets are 
characterized by thicker cell walls (root type 2; Plate 6, Fig. 55). Each of these root types 
contains a different mycoflora, which is discussed below. Increased detail on root anatomy is 
possible with the A. wolfeii root ball, including well-preserved root hairs (Plate 6, Fig. 57). These 
are directly comparable with root hairs of modern Osmunda sp. and are present on both root 
types (Plate 6, Fig. 58). The root hairs, when preserved, have a bulbous base up to 30 µm in 
diameter and up to 150 µm in length (Plate 6, Fig. 56).  
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2.2 Fungi associated with root type 1 
 Longitudinal sections of root type 1 contain well preserved cortical regions that are 
densely colonized with hyphal mycelia, spores, and isolated cells that possibly represent a host 
response (Plate 7, Fig. 59). The fungal root endophytes are restricted to the cortical region of the 
roots, and are not found in the vascular tissue, epidermal cells, or root hairs(Plate 7, Fig. 60). The 
hyphae are 2-4 µm in diameter, septate, branch profusely, i.e., highly dichotomized, curved 
branching, septa can be present at dichotomies (Plate 7, Fig. 61), and traverse longitudinally and 
radially within cortical cells, penetrating directly through cell walls intracellularly. Additionally, 
a wide array of vesicle morphologies occurs within root type 1 cortical tissue. Vesicles can range 
from 8-30 µm diameter and can be ellipsoidal to globose (Plate 7, Fig. 62); certain vesicles are 
tapered in the center, i.e., hourglass shaped (Plate 7, Fig. 67), as well as some vesicles taper at 
one end, i.e., pyriform (plate 7, Fig. 64, 66). Attachment points are common between parental 
cortical hyphae and the vesicles, septa are present at the base of vesicle (Plate 7, Fig. 63-65; 67). 
Vesicles can occur singly or in clusters (2-3) (Plate 7, Fig. 62, 66), however, when vesicles are 
found in clusters, attachment points to parental hyphae are indistinguishable (Plate 7, Fig. 66). 
Many of the root cell type 1 exhibit single, isolated cortical cells with thicker cell walls relative 
to the rest of the rootlet. Within these isolated cells are small spheroidal chained structures, about 
1-2 µm in diameter, usually 2-3 cortical cell layers below the rootlet epidermis. These structures 
can fully occlude these isolated thick cell wall cortical cells (Plate 7, Figs. 68-69).  
 Other root type 1 fungi include less densely infected mycelia within cortical cells but the 
fungi share similar features of the abovementioned densely colonizing fungi, i.e., septate hyphae 
that are highly branched (Plate 7, Fig. 70). Differences include vesicles with only globose 
morphology, and the terminal ends of some hyphae can result in highly dichotomized, 
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amorphous structures within cortical cells (Plate 7, Fig. 71). Additionally, other hyphal types 
include smaller diameter, septate mycelia (1.5-2 µm in diameter) that can terminally end in small 
bulbous structures that extend through cortical cells intracellularly (Plate 7, Fig. 72). An isolated 
curved hypha has been observed penetrating cortical cell walls with thicker regions of the cell 
(possible host response) where the fungus penetrates the cell wall (Plate 7, Fig. 73). Another 
single example of root type 1 exhibits densely colonized mycelia (Plate 7, Figs. 74-75) with 
double walled vesicles ~20 µm in diameter and attached to parental hyphae (Plate 7, Fig. 76).   
 
2.3 Fungi associated with root type 2 and matrix microorganisms  
 Root type 2 is characterized with thick cell walls, and can have root hairs present when 
preserved. There is a distinctly different fungal community associated with root type 2, most 
noticeably a consistent association with chytrids in different developmental stages (Plate 8, Fig. 
86). In addition to chytrids, large spores (up to 60 µm) with an internal single thin cell layer can 
be found within poorly preserved regions of the rootlets, typically in areas where the cells are 
separated. Chytrids, however, are abundant within the cell lumina of root type 2. The chytrids 
can be found in all tissues of root type 2 including the cortical and vascular tissues (Plate 8, Fig. 
85). Larger chytrids can be 8-12 µm in diameter and be single wall (Plate 8, Fig. 78), double 
walled (second cell wall 1.5 µm thick; Plate 8, Fig. 79), found as isolated structures, or in 
clusters (Plate 8, Fig. 80), as well as the second cell wall layer up to 5 µm thick (Plate 8, Fig. 81). 
Smaller chytrids, i.e., maximum diameter 5 µm, can contain rhizomycelia (Plate 8, Fig. 82) or 
well-preserved with operculum (Plate 8, Fig. 83), as well as with possible papilla (Plate 8, Fig. 
84).  
 Additional fungi and fungal features of root type 2 include highly degraded cell walls, 
likely as a result of fungal degradation (Plate 8, Fig. 87). As well as septate hyphae 1-4 µm thick 
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within root type cell wall lumina, and can penetrate directly through cell walls (Plate 8, Fig. 88-
89). Rarely, in longitudinal section of root type 2, individual spores (possibly vesicles?) occlude 
the cells (Plate 8, Fig. 90). Highly degraded chain like cells that fill the cell lumina of degraded 
root type 2 occur throughout the specimen (Plate 8, Fig. 91-93). These cells share similarities to 
the occurrence of the yeast-like, chains of monilioid cells that fully occlude cells of root type 1 
(Plate 8, Fig. 94-95). Key differences between these two chain like cells are: root type 2 yeast-
like cells can occur in the matrix and are not confided to cells (Plate 8, Fig. 91), whereas 
monilioid cells in root type 1 do not colonize or extend beyond the lumina of cortical cells (Plate 
8, Fig. 94-95). Additionally, these yeast-like cells are better well preserved relative to root type 2 
cells. Other microorganisms include the presence of a possible Peronosporomycetes 25 µm in 
diameter that lacks the typical antler-like projections (Plate 8, Fig. 96). A single specimen 
approximately 125 µm in diameter also occurs within the matrix. It has external ornamentation in 
the form of ovoid cells and a possible opening on the surface of the structure (Plate 8, Fig. 97).  
 
2.4 Arthropod remains 
 In 100% of thin sections and peels of the Ashicaulis root ball contains numerous 
coprolites (Plate 9, Fig. 98). Coprolites can be dense to composed of fragmentary substances 
(Plate 9, Fig. 104). There is a large, structure 5 mm in length with 3 distinct cell wall layers (total 
diameter of all 3 layers: 60 µm) that may represent an arthropod cuticle (Plate 9, Fig. 100). Cell 
wall layer 1 (~50 µm thick): striated and individual columns can be discerned, which is directly 
adjacent to cell wall layer 2 (2-3 µm thick): thin, more opaque than cell wall layer 1 and lack 
striation, and cell wall layer 3 (5 µm thick): there is a solid, layer that lack striations, thicker than 
cell wall layer 2 (Plate 9, Fig. 100). Coprolites have also been associated with matrix hyphae (2-
3 µm in diameter), typically septate, occasionally with swellings, and can branch dichotomizing 
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(Plate 9, Figs. 101-103). Coprolites are principally circular (25-65 µm) to ovoid (50-100 µm) 
(Plate 9, Figs. 105-108).  
 
3. Discussion 
3.1 Saprotrophic microorganism dynamics – once mycorrhizal? 
 Numerous examples of root endophytes can be found with the A. wolfeii root ball but like 
many fossil fungi, it is difficult to access the ecological affinity for each type of root endophyte 
due to the morphological diversity in many of the samples. The consistency of the branching 
hyphae and vesicles present within a limited region of the cortex may resemble mycorrhizal 
fungi, however, the hyphae are septate which is not a typical character for the Glomeromycota 
(Oehl, 2011). It has been reported, however, that under stressful certain conditions (e.g., damage, 
age, pre-penetration stages of colonization) both the intra- and extra-radical hyphae can become 
septate, (e.g., Gerdemann, 1955). Additionally, the hyphae vary in morphology including 
branching patterns and diameter, whereas many glomeromycete hyphae are relatively consistent 
in diameter. Last, and most importantly, definitive, diagnostic arbuscules have not been found or 
determined. Arbuscules are highly ephemeral, lasting for a maximum time of 3 weeks 
(Toljander, 2006), which may also explain the absence of arbuscules if root endophytes are 
mycorrhizal. Moreover, arbuscules do not all develop at the same time and constantly stagger 
arbuscule production within cortical tissue. Therefore, if arbuscules were present, then there 
would be a higher likelihood of finding them because of this interval production. It is possible 
that some of these root endophytes (especially in root type 1) may have been mycorrhizal at one 
point during the life of the rootlet, but was later secondarily colonized by a saprotrophic fungus 
as a result of fungal turnover (Eissenstat et al., 2000).  
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3.2 Host responses  
 The isolated cells with thickened cell walls within the cortical tissue of root type 1 
represents a host response exhibited by the root as a result of to the small, monilioid cells 
(possibly yeast-like ascomycetous fungi) within the cell lumen. This thickened cell wall of an 
isolated cell has also been interrupted in Devonian fossils of Nothia from the Rhynie Chert 
(Krings et al., 2007). Interestingly, the root is exhibiting a host response to the isolated cell of 
yeast-like cells and not to the mycelial aggregation within the cortex, which may provide indirect 
evidence that the mycelium in the cortex is not that of a parasite, however, not all mycoparasites 
elicit a host response (e.g., Taylor et al., 1992; Hass et al., 1994; Krings et al., 2009b; 2010c). 
 
3.3 Root hair-fungal relationships 
 The presence of root hairs and abundance of fungi within fossil specimens provides an 
ideal experimental setting to test hypotheses with correlations of fungi and root hair lengths. 
Many ferns in modern ecosystems are mycorrhizal (e.g., Siddiqui and Pichtel, 2008) and root 
hair length can be correlated to mycorrhizal association, i.e., non-mycorrhizal plants generally 
have longer root hairs, whereas mycorrhizal plants have short root hairs (Jones and Dolan, 2012). 
Therefore, in addition to further investigation for potential mycorrhizal associations in Ashicaulis 
root ball, correlation between root hair length and fungal components may provide additional 
data to support this mutualistic association with specimens that might be highly degraded.  
 
3.4 The potential for chytrid life cycles 
 Another interesting feature of the microbial community of Ashicaulis includes the 
abundance of chytrids in what is interpreted as different stages of development. Further 
investigation of the association of root type 2 may provide the framework for assembling chytrid 
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life cycles. Other chytrid life cycles have been elucidated from the fossil record, i.e., Devonian 
chytrids (Taylor et al., 1992), Permian Synchytrium sp. (García Massini 2007a). In modern 
ecosystems, chytrids such as Synchytrium athyrii have been found associated with Athyrium 
filixfemina (Müller and Schneller, 1977). It is highly likely that the chytrids associated with root 
type 2 are saprotrophic organisms, similar to fungal communities described in the fossil record, 
e.g., chytrid fungal community in Lepidodendron (Krings et al., 2010e).  
 
3.5 Various morphologies in fungi 
 The monilioid and yeast-like cells restricted within the cortex of some root type 1 cells 
superficially share resemblance with dark-septate endophytes (DSE). To date, and in modern 
ecosystems, DSE have not been found in ferns. However, the fungal interactions and associations 
are so poorly resolved in modern fern studies, and almost absent in ancient ecosystems. DSE are 
common in roots of plants under high stress conditions and can co-occur with multiple 
assemblages of fungi within roots (e.g., Jumpponen et al., 2001; Scervino et al., 2009; Knapp et 
al., 2012). In turn, these structures could represent the yeast-like form exhibited by other fungal 
non-DSE types under stressed conditions. Many fungi can exhibit multiple forms and 
morphological features, i.e., dimorphism, of hyphae dependent on environmental conditions 
(Nadal et al., 2008), this provides a fundamental problem in paleomycology as it is discipline 
dependent on morphology of fungi. Therefore the fungal diversity in Ashicaulis may not all 
represent different species or types of fungi, but the same fungi in dimorphic states.  
 
3.6 Arthropod-fungal-plant interactions 
 The abundance of arthropod remains suggests an avenue for examining several questions 
for arthropod-fungal-plant, specifically fern, interactions. Studies categorizing the different class 
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types/sizes of coprolites from the Devonian Rhynie Chert provided insight into the food web 
dynamics of an ancient, i.e., Lower Devonian, ecosystem (Habgood et al., 2004). Additionally, 
Slater et al. (2012) conducted an extensive study on the coprolites associated with Glossopteris 
that provided information on the arthropod-fungal-plant interactions from the Permian of 
Antarctica. Preliminary results indicate that there are at least four distinct categories of 
coprolites, which can be attributed to at least two different types of arthropods. Moreover, based 
on feeding patterns represented by coprolite galleries, and absence of root hairs adjacent to these 
galleries, it is possible that the arthropods were consuming the root hairs. In extant ecosystems, 
there is almost nothing known about the root-arthropod interactions, especially associated 
arthropods, feeding patterns, feeding preferences, etc., therefore, the Ashicaulis fern root ball can 
provide into a dynamic food web and ecosystem from the Mesozoic. 
 
4. Conclusions 
 Based on the small portion of the Ashicaulis root ball thin sections studied, i.e., less than 
10% of the total specimen, only a limited interpretation can be applied to the fossil 
microorganisms described. However, since there is a high great diversity within a small data set 
the root ball ecosystem provides the foundation for an exciting opportunity to further study and 
develop new hypotheses that can be applied to the Ashicaulis root ball. Additional investigations 
will undoubtedly yield more insight into root endophytes and other microorganism dynamics of 
the root ball. Additionally, as a result of the large number of coprolites within the root ball this 
unique fossil offers an excellent case study and experimental setting for fern-arthropod 
interactions in the Mesozoic of Antarctica. As a result of this synthesis, it will be possible to 
integrate the data within an ecological framework that includes interactions among 
microorganisms, fungi, and arthropod remains in a single fern specimen. This dataset within the 
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tissue systems of the root ball offers a means of documenting a microecological assemblage of a 
Triassic fern.  
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Chapter 6 
Wood-fungal interactions in glossopteridalean roots (Vertebraria) and 
stems (Australoxylon) from Antarctica: An anatomical, morphological, 
and geochemical approach 
 
1. Introduction 
1.1 Wood decay in modern ecosystems 
Today, forests cover approximately one-third of the land surface of the earth (Bowen, 
2008). Humans have used wood products in both large- and small-scale construction and have 
recognized forests for aesthetic, ecological, economic, and social values since antiquity (Sabine 
et al., 2004), and throughout this time have suffered from the fact that wood is biodegradable. 
Woody plant parts represent a microenvironment for a wide variety of microorganisms ranging 
from saprotrophs to pathogens. Some of the pathogens may trigger more or less specific host-
responses in the form of morphological alterations and/or biochemical compound defenses. It is 
remarkable therefore, that our knowledge of the role of wood-fungal relationships in modern 
ecosystems is so limited, and is almost absent from the fossil record. 
Wood structure is a crucial attribute in order to understand wood-fungal relationship. 
Coniferous wood structure is relatively homogenous, as compared to angiosperms where there is 
evidence for functional division in the different cell types, e.g., vessels (water conduction), fibers 
(support), parenchyma (nutrient storage and transport) (Schwarze et al., 2000). The cell wall 
components of wood cells are an important consideration while studying wood decaying fungi 
because many rot types are delineated by the specific component of the cell wall that the fungus 
enzymatically degrades. There are five distinct cell layers in an individual wood cell. From the 
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outmost into the lumen: (1) middle lamella composed primarily of pectin and lignin, (2) primary 
wall composed of cellulose and often difficult to distinguish from the middle lamella, (3) 
secondary cell wall further subdivided into S1 (cellulose), S2 (cellulose), and S3 (cellulose, 
hemicellulose, and lignin) layers; with the S1 directly adjacent to the primary wall and the S3 the 
innermost layer adjoining lumen.  
In modern ecosystems, wood rotting fungi are of three principal types, i.e., brown, soft, 
and white rot (Rayner and Boddy, 1988). Brown rot is caused exclusively by members of the 
basidiomycetes (e.g., Polyporaceae) and is overwhelmingly associated with conifers. These 
brown rot fungi preferentially degrade cellulose and hemicellulose, while modifying lignin 
constituents–this modification also gives the decayed wood its characteristic “brown” color; the 
resulting wood is brittle and has an almost crumbly, powder-like consistency (Green and 
Highley, 1997). Soft rot wood decay is characterized by the growth of the hyphae in relationship 
to the secondary wall, i.e., typically longitudinal to cell axis (Savory, 1954). The rot only occurs 
within the immediate vicinity of the hyphae, and the term “soft” rot is a result of decay by many 
Ascomycete or Deuteromycete fungi. Soft rot can be further sub-divided into (1) type 1 – fungal 
hyphae form a series of successive cavities with conically formed ends which follow the 
direction of the microfibrils with the S2 layer and (2) type 2 – superficially resembles a 
simultaneous rot, but V-shaped notches are produced by the hyphae in the S2 layer. White rot 
decay fungi are predominately members of the Basidiomycota and to a lesser extent, 
ascomycetes (i.e., Xylariaceae) (Sutherland and Crawford, 1981; Tang et al., 2009). The term 
“white rot” has been traditionally applied to woods that have a bleached appearance in which the 
lignin (and cellulose, hemicellulose) is broken down. White rot fungi is of two principal types: 
(1) selective delignification and (2) simultaneous rot; each of which is based on the relative rates 
of degradation of lignin and other cell wall components by the particular species of fungus and 
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conditions within the wood (Blanchette, 1984a; 1984b; Adaskaveg and Gilbertson, 1986; Rayner 
and Boddy, 1988). In white rot with selective delignification, initially the lignin is broken down 
preferentially before either the cellulose or hemicellulose, via oxidative processes by means of 
the phenoloxidases formed and released by the hyphae (e.g., laccase, tyrosinase, and peroxidase). 
There are multiple examples and species of white rots with selective delignification, including 
white pocket rot forming fungi (e.g., Phellinus pini, Grifola frondosa) in which the fungus 
enzymatically degrades circular to ovoid areas in the wood creating a spotted pattern on the 
wood of white delignified areas. Conversely, white rot fungi that exhibit simultaneous rot 
enzymatically degrade lignin, cellulose, and hemicellulose at relatively equal rates. The hyphae 
within the lumen grow on the S3 layer, and the cell wall is broken down in the immediate vicinity 
of the hyphae that form erosion troughs. Fungi that cause simultaneous rot are found 
overwhelmingly in association with broad-leaf angiosperm trees (Eriksson et al., 1990). 
Recently, this three-part categorical system has been challenged by Riley et al. (2014) based on 
robust study of basidiomycete genome analyses, concentrating on the enzymes produced by 
major white and brown rot producing fungi. Many white rot species possess multiple lignin-
degrading (ligninolytic class II) peroxidases (PODs) and enzymes that attack crystalline 
networks of cellulose. However, the authors discovered that some white rot fungi lack PODs, 
thus making them more similar to brown rot fungi, but still utilize crystalline cellulose enzymes. 
Therefore, the authors challenge this strict delineation between white rot and brown rot fungi, 
and suggested a new classification system to include white rot-like fungi that do not contain 
PODs, i.e., an intermediate form between white and brown rot fungi based the enzymes 
employed.  
 
1.2 Wood fungi in the fossil record  
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 Our current knowledge of wood fungi and decay fungi in trees is limited to fungal 
interactions in modern lignin producing phyla, i.e., gymnospermous and angiospermous plants. 
Other fossil groups, however, also produced lignified tissues, e.g., progymnosperms, certain seed 
ferns, etc., and studies of these early woody plants provide insight into the co-evolution between 
wood and fungi. The earliest appearance of wood in the fossil record is from two small axes from 
the Early Devonian (~407 Ma) of France and New Brunswick, Canada (~397 Ma); both taxa 
contain secondary xylem and are similar to the basal euphyllophyte, Psilophyton in anatomy 
(Gerrienne et al., 2011). The fossil record of wood-fungal interactions is extremely sparse and 
limited to only a few reports; few studies focus on wood-fungal interactions and fungi are 
typically only included in the description of the specimen but not discussed. The oldest evidence 
of a wood fungus with possible affinities with white rot occurs in a progymnosperm (Callixylon 
newberryi) from the Upper Devonian (~372 Ma) in the form of cell wall alterations (Stubblefield 
et al., 1985). It is important to note that in the case of the C. newberryi fungus, it is the disease 
symptoms that were used assess the systematic affinities of the fungus, and not the actual fungal 
characters.  
 Examples of Late Permian wood-fungal interactions are reported in Dadoxylon-type 
wood from the Iberian Ranges of Spain. The authors describe several specimens with rot-like 
symptoms, i.e., selective delignification and cell wall separation, it is important to note that no 
fungal remains were found within the wood (Dieguez and Lopez-Gomez, 2005). Other examples 
of woods ranging from Permian to the Pliocene in age from Hungary exhibit symptoms of wood 
decay that were originally interpreted as taxonomic characters, i.e., spirals in the wood that were 
not thickenings but unusually regular furrows due to wood decay (Greguss, 1967; Phillippe et al., 
1999). The symptoms of wood-rotting fungi have also been described from a number of trunks in 
Late Triassic trees from the Petrified Forest of Arizona, but it was not possible to determine 
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whether the fossil infections were parasitic or saprobic (Creber and Ash, 1990) because no bona 
fide fungal remains were described or found within the Triassic woods.  
 A host response to a possible fungal attack by trees, indicating a parasitic fungus, has 
been reported from the Jurassic of Antarctica (Harper et al., 2012; Chapter 7 of this dissertation). 
Another example of Jurassic wood-fungal interactions includes the complex multi-level 
interactions of fungal-arthropod-plant interactions described in woods from the petrified forest 
(Monumento Natural Bosques Petrificados) of Patagonia, Argentina, in which several examples 
of silicified araucarian logs are decayed and contain fungal remains (hyphae) as well as galleries 
filled with coprolites of similar to wood-boring beetles (García Massini et al., 2012). Pieces of 
dicot (Ebenaceae?) wood embedded within chert from the Upper Cretaceous–Paleocene Deccan 
Intertrappean beds of India, contains an ascomycetous fungus that is morphologically similar to 
extant Phoma (Chitaley and Patil, 1972). Other examples from Intertrappean beds of India, 
include a fossil Sonneratia-like wood specimen with decay patterns, hyphae, and suggested 
fungal spores within the cell lumina (Srivastava, 2008). Geologically younger woods from the 
Eocene of southern Patagonia, Argentina also exhibit signs of wood decay with delignified cell 
walls, appositions, and cells with partially or fully detached middle lamella; the authors note that 
the absence of fungi could be an argument for brown rot affinities, however based on the 
selective delignification exhibited in the cell walls, the authors favor white rot for the most 
plausible causative agent (Pujana et al., 2009). There are likely numerous reports of wood 
descriptions that briefly mention fragments of fungal remains that have been overlooked and not 
included in this section or conversely, taxonomists that have described fossil woods did not 
include the presence of fungi within the wood. This is due to the fact that thin sections of 
anatomically preserved wood typically include some fungal structure, i.e., hyphal fragment. 
Although this is such a common occurrence, the anatomical and descriptive studies are the focus 
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of these reports and few studies focus exclusively on fungal wood decay components or biology. 
 
1.3 Wood decay in fossil record - Antarctica  
 Similar to the many of the studies of that describe wood-fungal interactions, wood 
specimens from the Permian of Antarctica include evidence of decay patterns without fungal 
remains, thus an indirect form of fungal activity. This includes a report on Australoxylon bainii 
and A. mondii from the Upper Permian Bainmedart Coal Measures, northern Prince Charles 
Mountains, East Antarctica (Weaver et al., 1997). Specimens include decay pockets, specific 
patterns of the infection, and host responses (appositions). The most well-known and first 
concerted study of wood-fungal interactions and infection also occurs in specimens of wood 
form the Permian and Triassic of Antarctica. This investigation focused on the decayed 
specimens of glossopteridalean roots, Vertebraria (Permian) and stem-type, Araucarioxylon 
(Triassic) that had visible signs of decay pockets that were attributed to selective delignification 
white rot, specifically white pocket rot, and each of these specimens had fungal remains 
(Stubblefield and Taylor, 1985; 1986). Similar to the Australoxylon spp. from the Prince Charles 
Mountains, the Vertebraria and Araucarioxylon fossils had decay pockets, occurrence and 
symptoms of infection patterns, appositions, as well as fungal remains including, hyphae, clamp 
connections. It is important to note that the majority of data (fungal and decay signs) were 
concentrated on the Triassic Araucarioxylon specimens.  
 
1.4 Analytical techniques in modern and fossil wood studies  
The vast majority of wood-fungal studies in modern ecosystems are on the chemical 
alterations that occur in the wood after it has been enzymatically modified by the fungus. In 
addition to molecular analyses, modern studies of wood fungal enzymes utilizes spectral 
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analyses, such as Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), a technique that obtains 
infrared (IR) spectra of organic compounds or the by products of enzymatically altered woods 
(Fackler and Schwanninger, 2012). Which for example, can be used to examine the qualitative 
and quantitative changes in lignin and carbohydrate components relative to one another in order 
to determine the type of wood rot that occurred. Additional analytical spectral analyses include 
the use of near-infrared Fourier transform Raman (NIR-FTR). In one study, the determination of 
carbonyl content in lignin before and after extant wood decay was compared (Kihara et al., 
2002). To date, there have been no studies on intact, i.e., not pyrolyized or thermally altered, 
permineralized wood using FTIR or Raman spectroscopy.  
The integration of analytical techniques and fossil woods associated with fungi is even 
scarcer than focused anatomical and morphological descriptive studies on the subject. Evaluation 
of the roles of wood-inhabiting microorganisms in past environments requires detailed studies of 
fossil woods, which include the spatial and temporal resolution of all components, i.e., the 
biochemical and morphological responses of the host-pathogen interaction. Evidence of fungi 
(e.g., hyphae, spores, decay patterns) is present in the vast majority of fossil woods, but typically 
there are not enough morphological characters to resolve the systematic affinities of these 
remains or complete disease pathology descriptions (Mägdefrau, 1966).  
Biomarkers are complex molecular fossils derived from biochemicals, such as lipids, in 
once-living organisms (Peters et al., 2007). The biomarker, Perylene, has been suggested to be an 
indicator of conifer fossil wood degradation by wood-decay fungi in Jurassic stem samples and 
Miocene wood remnants from Poland (Grice et al., 2009; Marynowski et al., 2011; 2013). Fungi 
are biochemical agents with numerous enzymes capable of degrading wood cell wall 
components, i.e., cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, and secondary substrates (Hatakka, 2001). 
Each rot, decay, or parasitic fungus produces a unique set of enzymes and alter the host in a 
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specific manner by breaking down each of these components, such as lignin derivatives, each of 
which can be used for taxonomic affinity (Pandey and Pitman 2003; 2004). Examples of using 
lignin derivatives for taxonomic affinity has been utilized in the fossil record, for instance, key 
differences between gymnosperm and angiosperm fossil woods can be distinguished via 
biochemical systematics (Logan and Thomas, 1987). To date, however, there have been no 
concerted studies on determining the affinities or taxonomy of fossil fungi via direct or indirect 
means using biochemical or analytical techniques.  
 
1.5 Focus of the present study and supporting hypotheses 
 This chapter focuses on expanding the knowledge base of fungal morphological 
characters and to investigate the co-evolution between wood and fungi from the Permian, using 
glossopterid root and stem wood as a case study. The Permian is an important time frame for 
ecological studies of wood and arborescent plants; due to the transition from the Carboniferous, 
i.e., the vast coal swamps dominated by arborescent plants, into the cooler Permian, followed by 
the Permian-Triassic mass extinction event, which led to a greenhouse conditions. Therefore the 
Permian is not only important due to the dramatic climatic changes, but also represents the last 
period of the Paleozoic in which to study these extinct floras. Last, the Permian of Antarctica 
provides an interesting experimental setting because it represents an icehouse condition, due to 
its position of a high paleolatitude, i.e., the southern polar latitude, plants in Antarctica also 
experienced extreme light regimes of 24 hours of darkness for four months, 24 hours of light for 
four months, and a transitionary period for 4 months, each of these parameters comprises an 
ecosystem with no modern analog today. Also important is the integration of analytical and 
geochemical techniques to further elucidate new information on wood-fungal interactions. Based 
on initial preliminary results, this integration provides the foundation for a new avenue into 
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paleomycology discipline as well as the potential for high throughput evaluation of geologic 
specimens based on these results.  
 
2a. Results – Thin sections: Anatomical and morphological   
 
2a.1 Wood affinities and taxonomy  
 Specimens used in this study can either be assigned to the glossopteridalean stem wood, 
Australoxylon (Marguerier, 1973) (Plate 10, Fig. 109) or lignified root wood, Vertebraria 
(Schopf, 1982) (Plate 10, Fig. 110), both characterized by pycnoxylic wood. All specimens lack 
preserved primary vascular anatomy, and therefore affinities are based on wood morphogenera 
characters. Stem characters share closest affinities with Australoxylon spp., which are 
morphologically similar to Araucarioxylon (Philippe, 2011). Australoxylon spp. have generally 
been regarded as a morphogenera for Permian Gondwanan woods (Marguerier, 1973; Prasad, 
1982; Pant and Singh, 1987; Weaver et al., 1997) and are closely associated with Glossopteris 
flora (e.g., Merlotti and Kurzawe, 2006; Philippe, 2011). Further support for Glossopteris 
affinity includes the anatomical attachment of Glossopteris skaarensis leaves to wood (Pigg and 
Taylor, 1993). Characters of Australoxylon include: individual and distinct wood rings, square to 
rectangular tracheids in transverse section, multiple types of radial pitting (e.g., abietinean, 
araucariod, conspicuous arrangements of independent and spaced radial files or circular pitting), 
and groups of 2–3 or 4–5 pits (typically small, <15 µm in diameter) that are distinct from each 
other in clusters. One of the key distinguishing characteristics of Australoxylon wood that all 
specimens in this study share are mixed-type pitting on the tracheid radials (Plate 10, Fig. 111).  
 Specimens of Vertebraria were identified by the presence of the characteristic radiating 
wedges of secondary wood separated by lacunae rather than a solid axis. Certain specimens that 
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lack the characteristic wedges were not included in this study as specimens of Vertebraria, 
although portions of wood axes may also represent portions of Vertebraria. It is also important to 
note that there are rare types of Vertebraria spp., i.e., the “solid cylinder” type (Neish et al., 
1993) that lack lacunae and were also not included in this study. Vertebraria axes from the 
Bowen Basin, Australia, Permian of Brazil, Skaar Ridge of Antarctica (this study), and the 
Prince Charles Mountains, East Antarctica have been reported with Australoxylon type wood 
(Mussa, 1978; Neish et al., 1993; Weaver et al., 1997; Decombeix et al., 2009) due to the 
characteristic opposite or mixed pitting in these Vertebraria specimens (Pant and Singh, 1968; 
Beeston, 1972; Gould, 1975).  
 
2a.2 Fungi in wood  
 There are no discernable differences between fungi that occur in stem or root wood, 
therefore the following description of fungi applies to fungal remains that occur in both stem and 
root wood. Fungi are often present in both the tracheids and rays of the secondary xylem of 
infected specimens, as well as in the periderm when preserved. Septate hyphae range from 2 µm 
to up to 6.5 µm in diameter (Plate 10, Fig. 112) and are found in multiple cell types, such as 
tracheids and ray parenchyma. Individual hyphae are septate at regular and irregular intervals 
and can branch dichotomously or in cruciform patterns, both at right angles (Plate 10, Fig. 113-
114). Additionally, hyphae are typically straight and rarely curve (Plate 10, Fig. 115). They 
exhibit simple (Plate 10, Fig. 116), medallion clamp (Plate 10, Fig. 118), and intermediate 
simple-medallion clamp connections (Plate 10, Fig. 117), in rare cases whorled clamp 
connections (Plate 10, Fig. 119-120). The presence of these multiple types of clamp connections 
suggests that there are several types or species of basidiomycete fungi that occur (and co-occur) 
within specimens, however, diagnostic characters such as polypores (fruiting bodies), sexual or 
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asexual structures need to resolve affinities have not been found. Vegetative hyphae traverse 
through specimens longitudinally and radially (Plate 10, Fig. 121, and can lie directly adjacent to 
cell walls or occur in central lumen of individual wood cells (Plate 10, Figs. 123-124). Hyphae 
can extend through radial and tangential walls and in some instances can pass from cell to cell 
through pits (Plate 10, 122, 125-128). Contrary to other studies of Permian wood with fungi 
(e.g., Weaver et al., 1997) there was an absence of bore holes in tracheid cell walls. Additional 
features characteristic of fungal attack, such as erosion troughs or microscopic pockets in the 
secondary walls are not observed, however, degraded pits are common.  
 
2a.3 Decay patterns 
 The macroscopic appearance of the decayed woods is similar in both genera of stems and 
roots. Infected, i.e., specimens that exhibit pockets, and uninfected specimens of each 
Australoxylon stems and Vertebraria, were available for study, and 100% of the specimens had 
some evidence of fungal remains, e.g., including isolated fragments of hyphae within cells. The 
distribution of decayed areas and pockets varies in stems and roots. In some specimens they are 
distributed randomly throughout the specimen, while in others the pockets of decay are restricted 
to a portion of the host. Rarely, individual pockets may fall entirely within a growth ring or may 
span and extend through boundaries in between individual tree rings. When preserved, in the 
center of some stems, the decayed regions can appear to be organized in concentric rings lying 
along the boundary between adjacent growth layers. However, this pattern does not occur in all 
specimens, and areas of decay are not preferentially located across growth rings, there is not a 
single decay pattern that is the most common. In a survey of 400 pockets in stems and wood 
specimens, ~42% of the pockets were narrower than adjacent growth rings that contained them 
and completely occurred within a single growth ring. Individual pockets are circular to irregular 
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in cross section and range up to 4 mm in diameter (Plate 11, Fig. 129). In longitudinal section, 
pockets are typically fusiform to spindle-shaped (Plate 11, Fig. 130). The longest pockets 
observed were 1.5 cm but were only in incomplete specimens. Decayed axes of Vertebraria 
differ from those of Australoxylon stem wood only in minor respects. Pockets are more 
irregularly shaped in cross section, often tangentially elongated, and reach 13 mm in maximum 
diameter. In longitudinal section they are tapered. Decayed regions are scattered, and the 
impression of concentric rings of decay is less pronounced than in some specimens of 
Australoxylon. Pockets of decay are commonly entirely free of cellular debris. However, portions 
of partially decayed cells along the margins of pockets may persist. Additionally, specimens with 
irregular edge cell margins are sometimes filled with arthropod ovoid to circular coprolites 
ranging from 15 µm to 90 µm in diameter.   
 Many of the cells near pockets are in varying stages of decay and therefore represent the 
opportunity to study the degradation series and process of wood decay in Permian woods (Plate 
11, Figs. 131-134; 135-136). Partially degraded cells in the intermediate stages of decay can 
occur adjacent to pockets. The radial and tangential cell walls of these tracheids are thin, 
although tangential walls may persist longer relative to the radial walls. The corner area between 
four adjacent cells, i.e., the middle lamella, is the thickest layer in these cells. Secondary 
tracheids can have up to four distinct cell wall layers (middle lamella, S1-S3 layers). Other than 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), it is difficult to interpret these wall layers. Similar to 
extant woods, the thickest secondary wall layer occupies the position of the S2 layer. Bounding it 
are layers corresponding in position to the S1 and S3 layers. The compound middle lamella (i.e., 
middle lamella and primary wall) is evident in the corners between cells but is difficult to 
distinguish from the supposed S1 layer along the radial and tangential walls. 
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 An additional variation in wood structure involves differences in the densities of cell 
walls and is a result of delignification of the cell wall. They are found deep within a stem as well 
as near its periphery and may be deep within the specimen as well. Cellular outlines are clear in 
this region (Plate 11, Figs. 137-142), but the thickness of the walls and the amount of the 
remaining organic matter are markedly reduced. The middle lamella is typically absent, and 
adjacent cells are generally separated. In most specimens a single layer of the cell wall persists. 
Sometimes an additional layer, apparently corresponding to the S3 layer in other cells, is also 
present. 
 
2a.4 Wood host responses  
 Certain cells exhibit evenly swollen cell layers and are separated from the other layers of 
the wall (Plate 12, Fig. 143). In other cells this wall layer is markedly and unevenly enlarged 
almost occluding the tracheid lumen (Plate 12, Figs. 144-153). The wall in these tracheids 
intergrades in appearance with the evenly swollen walls of other cells. The distribution of cells 
with pronounced uneven thickenings is not consistent. While they sometimes occur in a several-
layered band among the smaller cells of the latewood, they may also be distributed throughout an 
individual growth ring. Although they are not restricted to one area of an axis, neither do they 
form a continuous ring within the specimen. Adjacent to the thickened layer in the direction of 
the cell lumen is a much thinner, dark layer that is sometimes separated from the thickened layer. 
Although this is apparently the innermost layer of the cell wall, it is not visible in all cells. 
Certain cells have contents that completely occlude the lumen; these structures may represent 
appositions or callosities, which are examples of wood host responses (Plate 12, Figs. 150, 154) 
(Aist, 1976; Pearce, 1989). Concentric patterns within the cavities reflect mineralization (Plate 
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12, Fig. 155) (Schopf, 1971). An overall comparison of wood decay characters of Permian and 
Triassic Antarctic wood studies can be found in Table 2.  
 
2b. Results – Proof of concepts: Preliminary results using analytical techniques 
 
2b.1 FTIR on permineralized specimens  
 Infrared (IR) spectroscopy is a vibrational spectroscopic technique that probes the 
vibrational behavior of organic molecules and inorganic crystal lattices. This technique affords 
information on the functional group content, chemical structure, molecular environment, bond 
angle, length, geometry, and conformation on organic and inorganic materials. The sample is 
irradiated typically with polychromatic mid-IR light (4000–400 cm-1) and photons are absorbed, 
transmitted, reflected, or scattered. A change in dipole moment during a molecular vibration 
results in absorption of IR light. The frequency of absorbed light during the molecular vibration 
is characteristic for the masses of the bonded atoms involved in the vibration (atomic identity, 
e.g., P-O versus C-H), for bond strengths (i.e., force constants), and for the bond lengths and 
angles (geometry), which are parameters that constitute the structure of a molecule or crystal 
(Lin-Vien et al., 1991). Hence, these vibrational frequencies can be diagnostic for the 
identification and structural elucidation of the chemical composition of an unknown sample 
(Marshall et al., 2005). 
 Previous investigators have used petrographic thin sections of fossiliferous cherts with 
FTIR. However, these studies did not focus on the primary use of these thin sections for study 
with FTIR, rather they were standard thin sections, i.e., transmitted light microscope glass slides, 
epoxy to permanently attach and adhere chert wafer, standard thickness of petrographic thin 
section (25–100 µm) (Igisu et al., 2006; Preston et al., 2010). The resulting spectra were difficult 
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to interrupt based on the thickness of the specimen; therefore, band assignment and contextual 
evidence could not be inferred.  
 Our results indicate that FTIR studies on permineralized specimens is possible based on 
proper specimen preparation, i.e., samples are less than 5 µm in thickness, no epoxy, and 
specimens are placed on IR specific microscope slides. Data have not been interpreted but 
merely as a proof of concept for use of permineralized material analyzed via FTIR (Figure 8; 
Table 3).   
 
2b.2. Raman spectroscopy results  
 Raman spectroscopy is a non-destructive technique and type of vibrational spectroscopy, 
which is used to elucidate the molecular structures present in both a qualitative and quantitative 
manner (Marshall and Olcott Marshall, 2013). It has been shown that Raman spectroscopy 
provides a promising new approach in astrobiological prospecting for rapidly screening samples 
containing thermally immature macromolecular hydrocarbon materials in order to determine the 
presence sp2-bonded carbonaceous material via Raman spectra of well-developed G and D bands 
amenable to potentially successful biomarker analysis by gas chromatography-mass 
spectrometry (GC–MS) (Marshall and Olcott Marshall, 2014). The focus here is to apply this 
Raman screening method for paleontological specimens, i.e., Paleozoic woods, in order to 
determine if biomarker analysis would be possible in Antarctic specimens.  
 The vibration modes in Raman spectra are assigned by using Mulliken symmetry 
notation, which is standard practice in molecular spectroscopy (e.g., Glauser et al., 2014). The 
intense broad vibration mode at ca. 1600 cm-1 is assigned to the “G” band, which is attributed to 
doubly degenerate in-plane stretching of C\C bonds corresponding to the E2g2 (Mulliken 
symmetry notation) mode of graphite. The weak broad vibration mode at ca. 1355 cm-1 is 
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assigned to the “D” band which is due to a totally symmetric stretching mode corresponding to 
the A1g mode of carbon doubly bonded and singularly bonded carbon atoms in six-fold aromatic 
rings that becomes an allowed Raman active mode due to disorder (i.e., lattice discontinuities or 
structural defects) or decreasing crystallite size. The line-shape, bandwidth, and band intensity of 
the carbon first- order region reflect molecular structure. The spectra shown here are indicative 
of a macromolecular structure of disordered carbonaceous materials. Structurally, these 
carbonaceous materials consist of polyaromatic clusters that are graphite-like domains typically 
consisting of 3–4 randomly stacked graphene layers. Raman spectra also indicate a sharp peak at 
464 cm-1, which is the characteristic peak of SiO2 or quartz (Hemley, 1987), attesting to the 
silicified, permineralized preservation of the Permian woods from Skaar Ridge (Schopf, 1971).  
 In summary, Raman spectra indicated that Australoxylon and Vertebraria woods from 
Skaar Ridge are amenable for biomarker analysis based on the presence of well-developed G and 
D bands. Additionally, these G and D-bands have the most pronounced peaks in areas well 
tracheid cells are well preserved. However, the G and D bands become less pronounced 
approaching the pocket where there are no cells (or lignin) preserved. Within individual pockets 
there is a prominent peak of quartz and absence of G and D bands. We found that G and D bands 
and presence of quartz are inversely correlated, i.e., in well preserved wood cell areas G and D 
bands are prominent and quartz is low to absent, but in pockets lacking wood cells, G and D 
bands are poorly pronounced and quartz peaks are prominent. Overall, the use of Raman 
spectroscopy provides a qualitative approach to determining that lignin is absent in pockets as a 
result of fungal degradation (Figure 9).  
 
2b.3 Biomarker results 
 Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) is an analytical technique used for 
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identifying biomarker compounds in thermally immature rocks. These compounds are derived 
exclusively from formerly living organisms. Biomarkers are complex compounds that are 
composed of carbon, hydrogen, and heteroatoms. Structurally, they show little or no change from 
their parent organic molecules in living organisms (e.g., Peters, et al., 2007). Biomarkers 
originate from many biological sources that are discernible from their diagnostic structural 
characteristics. Marshall and Olcott Marshall (2014) note “Contributions from bacteria, algae, 
vascular plants and animals have been recognized among the complex assemblage of molecular 
species present in sediments and sedimentary rocks.” Most noticeably missing from this list are 
fungi. Based on initial screening results with Raman spectroscopy, promising Antarctic 
Paleozoic woods were analyzed via GC-MS to see if they would yield fungal or fungi-related 
biomarkers.  
 Preliminary results from fossil woods indicate that wood with visible signs and symptoms 
of fungal interactions produces several lignin-related biomarkers in response to the fungi, e.g., 
large polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) or complex ring structures (i.e., fluoranthene, 
phenanthrene, pyrene (Figures 10-11), n-alkanes (Figure 11) or chains of hydrocarbons that may 
represent plant lipids. Many examples of wood degrading white rot fungi can enzymatically 
breakdown PAHs via extracellular peroxidases, e.g., Bjerkandera adusta, Coriolus hirsutus, 
Nematoloma frowardii, Pleurotus ostreatus (Sack and Günther, 1993; Eggen and Majcherczyk, 
1998; Bezalel et al., 1996; Günther et al., 1998; Pickard et al., 1999; Schützendübel et al., 1999; 
Cho et al., 2002). Each of these fungi can break down lignin derivatives such as fluorine, 
anthracene, phenanthrene, fluoranthene, and pyrene; each of these can also be considered by-
products of white rot fungal degradation and also yields the potential as biomarkers in infected 
fossil woods (Marynowski et al., 2013). Additionally, the presence of n-alkanes indicates the 
possibility for taxonomic specific plant lipids in Permian root and stem woods. Studies of n-
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alkanes as biomarkers have been used for identifying the taxonomic affinities of plants as well as 
which plant organ is producing the n-alkanes, i.e., leaf cuticle waxes, stem lipids, etc. (Poynter et 
al., 1989; Otto et al., 2005). 
 The biomarker, perylene, has been suggested as a fungal biomarker and an indicator of 
conifer fossil wood degradation by wood-decay fungi in Jurassic stem samples and Miocene 
wood remnants from Poland (Grice et al., 2009; Marynowski et al., 2011; 2013). Interestingly, 
our results did not yield evidence of perylene in fungal infected root or stem wood (Figure 13). 
Fungi were verified in specimens used by signs and symptoms of decay (pockets) as well as 
fungal remains in thin sections (hyphae in tracheids). Some authors have suggested that the 
production of perylene quinones produced by extant ascomycetous fungi is similar and the 
possible origin of perylene as fungal biomarkers (Grice et al., 2009). Jiang et al. (2000) further 
supports this ascomycete origin by stating evidence of “ascomycetous” fungi such as 
Endochaetophora in Triassic peat deposits from Antarctic (White and Taylor, 1988; Jiang et al., 
2000). They suggest it is reasonable that fungi may have been the major precursor carriers for 
perylene in ancient sediments. We disagree with perylene as a definitive fungal biomarker for the 
following reasons: (1) although modern ascomycetous fungi such as Daldinia concentrica, a 
wood degrading fungus tightly associated with angiospermous trees (Fraxinus spp.) produce 
perylene quinones (Boddy et al., 1985), woods from the Paleozoic are not angiospermous, fungal 
remnants have clamp connections (a basidiomycete feature) within all specimens of infected 
woods, (2) the production of perylene quinones is also not a conserved feature throughout the 
phylum of the Ascomycotina, and therefore investigators should use caution implicating that 
perylene is a ascomycete specific biomarker, many other organisms produce perylene in marine 
and freshwater settings (Silliman et al., 1998), (3) justification for evidence of ascomycete fungi 
in the Triassic is based on an old interpretation of Endochaetophora fungi, which has now been 
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interpreted as a zygomycetous fungus and likely leaf litter degrading fungus (see Taylor et al., 
2015; Chapter 9 of this dissertation for discussion). Overall, based on our preliminary results 
further studies on a larger data set spanning multiple points of geologic time and specimens 
verified with fungal remains via morphological evidence in thin sections are needed to resolve 
the potential of perylene as a fungal biomarker; however, based on preliminary our results, we do 
not think that perylene is a reliable fungal biomarker.  
 Overall the integration of geochemical and analytical techniques will greatly enhance the 
knowledge base in paleomycology while using wood decay as a platform for this new 
investigative avenue. We further hypothesize that fossil wood specimens showing no 
morphological signs or symptoms of microbial damage will yield a wide array of antimicrobial 
compounds (phytoanticipins) and polyphenolic deposits (Pearce, 1996) that could be elucidated 
via biomarkers. Generally the lignin content of gymnospermous wood is higher than that of 
angiospermous wood and is a quantifiable measure of taxonomic affinity, and may also be useful 
in taxonomic and wood-decay studies (Schwarze et al., 2000). We predict that integration of 
FTIR can help quantify the amount of lignin remaining in fossil wood via bulk lignin extraction 
of samples in order to determine lignin content post wood degradation.  
 
3. Discussion 
 
3.1 Differences between other Antarctic wood-decay studies and the present study 
Key differences between this study and initial Antarctic wood decay studies include the 
first detailed description of fungal remains in Australoxylon and expand the data set for fungi in 
Vertebraria, decay patterns and host responses in Permian stem and root wood, as well as first 
application of geochemical techniques to paleomycological studies.  
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Evidence of wood decay in specimens of Australoxylon bainii with absence of fungal 
remains reported from the Upper Permian Bainmedart Coal Measures, northern Prince Charles 
Mountains, East Antarctica (Weaver et al., 1997) exhibited damage consisting of small irregular 
cavities with gradational decay pattern extending into the surrounding xylem tissues. Many of 
cell walls in degraded areas were thin and typically separated into two or more individual layers. 
Additionally, appositions were present in specimens of A. bainii providing evidence of a host 
response by an antagonistic causative agent. Other species from this study, A. mondii have decay 
pockets that are superficially similar to the cavities of A. bainii. However, these pockets occur 
within growth ring boundaries, scattered across tree rings, and can range from isolated areas of 
pockets to scattered randomly throughout the specimen. Many of the cavities were described as 
spindle shaped and generally lacked organic contents with the exception of cell fragments. 
Woods of A. mondii also exhibited a host response in the form of appositions. Each of which are 
features found in Australoxylon and Vertebraria from Skaar Ridge specimens in this study, 
however the most striking difference is the presence of fungal remains in Australoxylon and 
further information on fungi in Vertebraria. Whereas initial reports of pocket rot in Vertebraria, 
fungal remains are limited to poorly preserved hyphae that show little detail, and irregularly 
shaped pockets (Stubblefield and Taylor, 1985; 1986). In contrast, in longitudinal section of the 
tracheids of degraded areas of the Prince Charles material had small holes in the cell walls, 
which were more numerous and increased in frequency when closer to the edge of the cavity 
were completely absent in the Skaar Ridge stem and root wood material.  
Stubblefield and Taylor (1985; 1986) conducted the first concerted and focused study of 
wood decay, and wood-fungal interactions in the fossil record. In this report, the vast majority of 
decay signs and symptoms occur in Triassic Araucarioxylon wood and are identical to the results 
from this study of Permian root and stem woods including as pocket distribution ranging from 
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isolated areas on specimens (within ring boundaries, segment of specimen) to crossing ring 
boundaries, circular to irregularly shaped pocket in transverse section and spindle shape in 
longitudinal planes. Fungal remains associated with the decay include hyphae within the pockets, 
tracheids, and ray parenchyma. Morphological aspects of the hyphae consist of septate, 
branching, and clamp-connections. The Stubblefield and Taylor (1985; 1986) study described 
simple and medallion clamp connections, whereas this study provides evidence of simple, 
medallion, simple-medallion intermediate forms, and whorled clamp connections. Each of these 
characters provides evidence for basidiomycete affinity, which are the most common white 
rotting and pocket rot fungal degraders. The initial and current study of wood rot include detailed 
analysis of the cell wall layer degradation indicates that the corner areas between four adjacent 
cells contain the thickest portion of the middle lamella and distinct separation patterns within the 
cell walls. Appositions or callosities are present in each case of the Triassic woods as well as 
Permian stem and root wood, possibly corresponding to the S3 cell wall layer. Additionally, 
information on the progression of decay, interpreted as a degradational series, increased 
knowledge on host responses and possibility of a “Compartmentalization Of Decay In Trees” 
(CODIT) model (see Shigo, 1984; see Section 3.3 Host defense mechanisms in wood) exhibited 
in Permian woods, and evidence of arthropod interactions are new findings presented here. 
Overall, the high frequency and proliferation of pocket rot in Triassic woods (and to a lesser 
extent Permian woods) suggest that wood-decaying fungi played a major role as decomposers in 
Permian and Triassic peat forming environments.  
 
3.2 Wood rot affinities and degradational series in decay  
 Of the three principal decay types, the decay pattern, symptoms, and signs are most 
consistent with selective delignification white rot, and more specifically white pocket rot (e.g., 
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Montgomary, 1982; Blanchette, 1984b). Studies of Antarctic permineralized wood also came to 
the same conclusion of white rot and white pocket rot affinities (Schopf, 1970; Stubblefield and 
Taylor, 1985; 1986; Weaver et al., 1997). Features shared in each of these studies and with 
extant white rot, pocket rot fungi include: differential rates of degradation of lignin and cellulose 
and other cell wall constituents (i.e., lignin is broken down prior to hemicellulose of cellulose; 
Schwarze et al, 2000), preferential lignin degradation that results in light patches or pockets that 
causes lighter zones with pure cellulose remaining similar to extant species of pocket rot 
producing fungi, e.g., Phellinus pini or Gridfola frondosa (Hartig, 1878; Liese and Schmidt, 
1966; Blanchette, 1980), and presence of spindle-shaped pockets extending throughout the 
specimens. Extant species of white rot fungi and pocket rot producing fungi are predominately 
members of the Basidiomycota, which are typified by the presence of clamp connections 
(Webster and Weber, 2007). Clamp connections are hyphal structures formed by 
basidiomycetous fungi in order to preserve the dikaryotic state and range in morphology that 
include simple, curved, coupled, medallion, whorled, etc. (Buchalo et al., 1983). Although 
taxonomic affinity of basidiomycetes cannot be assessed on the morphology of clamps alone, the 
presence of multiple types of clamps found within the woods in this study may indicate that there 
are multiple types of fungal species occurring or co-occurring within the Permian stem and root 
woods. However, based on the decay patterns and specific delignification of cell walls, in 
addition to presence of multiple types of clamp connections, we are confident that at least one of 
these fungal morphotypes represents a white rot, pocket rot forming fungus.  
 Morphological aspects of white rot and pocket rot are also well characterized in SEM 
studies (e.g., Blanchette, 1980). For example, white rot proceeds from the S3, which is adjacent 
to the cell lumen, outward into the middle lamella via hyphae eroding each cell wall layer in 
between. As a result, many of these features can be studied SEM; including erosion troughs, 
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micro cavities in the layers via selective delignification of fungal enzymes. Many of these 
features were not confidentially ascribed in this study, however, preliminary SEM results 
indicate some features of the Permian wood that are superficially similar to extant 
submicroscopic features of decay (Plate 13, Figs. 160-162). In congruence with thin sections, 
more studies with SEM on wood decay in the fossil record will also add to the increasing data set 
needed for wood-fungal studies.  
 
3.3 Host defense mechanisms in wood  
  Secondary xylem cells have a diverse suite of anatomical defense mechanisms to 
microbes via dynamic sequences of events which facilitate tree defense against antagonists 
(Blanchette, 1992). Among these defenses includes cell wall alterations with the production of 
appositions (sometimes termed papillae or callosities) at sites of infection or attempted 
penetration by fungi (Pearce, 1996). These appositions are composed of material and 
components that do not typically occur in unmodified cell walls, such as lignin, phenolic 
compounds, callose, silicon, plus normal cell wall components that can partially to fully occlude 
cell lumina to block or prevent infection (Aist, 1976; 1983). These structures are present in 
extant lignified plants, i.e., gymnosperms (Bonello et al., 1991) and angiosperms (Edwards and 
Ayres, 1981), as well as in fossil plants, e.g., Devonian progymnosperms (Stubblefield et al., 
1985), Carboniferous fossil gymnosperm reproductive structures (Stubblefield et al., 1984), 
Triassic woods from Antarctica (Stubblefield and Taylor, 1985; 1986). All of the processes that 
occur in xylem at the time of wounding function to form barriers that resist adverse effects and 
protect the living tree (Hartig 1878). The anatomical processes that occur to form these barriers 
are collectively called the CODIT model (Shigo, 1970; 1976; 1984) and has two principal parts. 
CODIT model part 1: the events that take place within the xylem at the time of wounding and the 
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other to the cells formed after wounding, i.e., the reaction zone to fungi. Part 2: production of a 
forth secondary cell wall (normally there are only S1-S3) which functions as a boundary formed 
after injury and typically separates the new tissues from those existing at the time of injury. It has 
been suggested that few pathogens or parasitic microorganisms can penetrate this barrier (Shigo, 
1984).  
 Compartmentalization processes in trees produce barriers that resist colonization by 
decay fungi. Many of the cells that have exhibited evenly swollen and separated cell walls are 
interpreted as host responses by stem and root wood cells. This can be interpreted as part 1 of the 
CODIT model, reaction to the fungi. We interpret this host response only as part 1 because in 
certain areas, hyphae can penetrate directly through the reaction zones, and is likely prior to 
when a barrier zone formed (part 2). In rare instances, reactions zones are directly adjacent to 
highly delignified tracheid cells, which again can likely be interrupted as part 1 and prior 
formation to part 2 barrier zones in order to prevent delignification of cells. Other specimens 
exhibit structures, i.e., appositions, which likely originated from cell wall contents that fully 
occlude the cell lumen with opaque contents and are interrupted as part 2 of the CODIT model, 
barrier formation. Hyphae have not been observed penetrating through cells with appositions, but 
do ramify through cells surrounding the appositions. There are also cells that contain structures 
that completely occlude the lumen but show no direct attachment to the S3 layer in transverse 
view. Similar structures previously interpreted as fragments of indeterminate tissues and 
abundant larger spherical to oblong organics masses were also described in Australoxylon from 
the Prince Charles Mountains, see Figs. 10A, B in Weaver et al. (1997). These are rare 
occurrences may represent tyloses, suberized structures developed from xylem parenchyma cells 
and project through pits to occlude cell lumina, which is another example of wood defense 
mechanisms (Pearce, 1989). These proposed tyloses are not a defined as structures in other fossil 
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wood studies, e.g., Permian stem wood, Weaver et al. (1997) and Jurassic stem wood, Harper et 
al. (2012). Few examples of host responses that are illustrated in extant plants have yet to be 
demonstrated in infected fossil plants. Evidence from this study provides further insight into the 
evolution of defense mechanisms and compartmentalization in Paleozoic plants.  
 
3.4 Arthropod interactions with wood decay  
 Certain cavities or pockets in the stem and root wood contain arthropod coprolites (Plate 
12, Fig. 156), some are even associated with spores (Plate 12, Figs. 157-159). Occurrences of 
coprolites within wood cavities have been interpreted as the result of arthropod woodborers 
leaving behind frass (e.g., Scott and Taylor, 1983; Scott et al., 1985; Chaloner et al., 1991; Scott, 
1992; Zavada and Mentis, 1992; Ash, 2000; Labandeira, 2007). Evidence of arthropod coprolites 
in Permian woods is a common occurrence (Weaver et al., 1997; Kellogg and Taylor, 2004) and 
for a detailed review on glossopterid wood and arthropod interactions, the reader is referred to 
Slater et al. (2012). In modern ecosystems, there are approximately 20 families and 8 orders of 
arthropods that have the capacity to digest wood (Martin, 1991). Extant invertebrates such as 
beetles and mites are the most common woodborers, and produce the most similar excavations 
and coprolites to those in the Antarctic woods (e.g., Weaver et al., 1997; Kellogg and Taylor, 
2004). Key differences between this study and other studies focused on fossil wood decay from 
Antarctica, include that the initial study of wood decay by Stubblefield and Taylor (1985; 1986) 
described clean-cut walls characteristic of arthropod attack, but they lack coprolites and have 
been attributed to fungal saprophytism based on the presence of fungal remains. In contrast, 
Weaver et al. (1997) described numerous irregular edge pockets and galleries filled with 
coprolites, but wood specimens lacked fungal fossils.  
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The current study provides the opportunity to study insights into fungal-arthropod-wood 
interactions in certain specimens and likely share affinities to orbital mites, similar to coprolites 
to previous Permian Antarctic wood studies. Significantly, some modern wood boring beetles 
and fungi show mutualistic relationships, with the beetles actively or passively dispersing fungi 
between plants, and the insect larvae feeding (in part) on the fungi invading the plant tissues 
around the larval excavations galleries or chambers (Francke-Grosman, 1963; Matthews, 1976; 
Weaver et al., 1997).  
  
3.5 Missing components from the fossil record regarding the wood decay life cycle – Paleozoic 
 Many morphological features be can recognized in the life cycle of extant wood decay 
basidiomycete fungi. A general, simplified life cycle begins with the large basidiocarps (e.g., 
polypores, shelf fungi, bracket fungi) that develop on the surface of infected trees. On the abaxial 
side of these polypores, spores develop on the tips of sterigmata via basidia within the gills of 
polypores. Once matured, spores are released and carried by wind and can enter host trees via 
wounds, lenticels, etc. The spores germinate and begin to infect and colonize the host tree rapidly 
with vegetative mycelium. The hyphae extrude and produce various degradational enzymes, 
which can characterize the type of rot, as well as specific decay patterns, symptoms, and signs. 
Typically, the host will produce defense mechanisms in response to the invading fungus, e.g., 
appositions, tyloses, exhibit the CODIT model. However, if the decay is severe enough, it will 
progress to the point in which the tree dies and at any point when the vegetative mycelium has 
colonized enough of the tree, complex polypores will form on the outside of the tree and the 
cycle will begin again (Schmidt, 2006).  
 Many of these components can be found in the fossil record, several of them are 
explicitly found in the current study with the exception of: polypore or basidiocarps that contain 
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sterigmata with spores. Although these structures have not been found in the Paleozoic or 
Mesozoic, examples have been described in geologically younger material. One of the best 
preserved examples are from the Lower Miocene of Libya, which includes a permineralized 
basidiocarp, Ganodermites libycus, with well preserved pilocystidia, sterigmata, and attached 
spores (Fleischmann et al., 2007). Therefore it is possible to have such delicate structures 
preserved, however, due to their soft tissue systems and their location on the outside of trees 
(even the outer bark portions of trees are seldom preserved; Decombeix et al., 2010), the 
preservation potential is low. However, the possibility of in situ fossil forests may provide the 
best opportunity to find such structures in Mesozoic and Paleozoic ecosystems, even polypore 
attachment points or scars on tree surfaces will greatly enhance the knowledge base of wood 
decay in ancient ecosystems. More data is needed to further expand the Paleozoic (and 
Mesozoic) wood decay life cycles, especially larger, more complete specimens of trunks with 
fungal infection symptoms and signs. 
 
3.6 Molecular clock data about wood rot enzymes  
 Floudas et al. (2012) suggested that lignin degrading enzymes in certain groups of fungi 
first appeared during the Early Permian (~295 Ma) based on relaxed molecular clock analyses of 
multiple species of lignin-degrading fungi, together with fossil-based calibrations. The authors 
also discuss that this Early Permian origin of lignin decaying enzymes has implications on the 
decline of organic carbon, i.e., coal composed primarily of lignin, at the end of the Permo-
Carboniferous, such that the decline of coal in the fossil record may in part be due to the 
evolution of lignin degrading fungi in the Early Permian. This broad speculation overlooks that 
lignin-producing organisms have been present since at least the Early Devonian (~407 Ma, see 
Gerrienne et al., 2011) and specific disease symptoms similar to those as a result of fungi have 
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also been described from the Late Devonian (~372 Ma, see Stubblefield et al., 1985). 
Additionally, the number of lignin producing taxa from the Devonian and Carboniferous (e.g., 
progymnosperms, Cordaitales, certain Paleozoic seed ferns, conifers, etc.; Taylor et al., 2009) 
undoubtedly served as hosts to a wide range of microorganisms, including wood degrading 
fungi. The study of wood-fungal interactions from this time period in particular, due to the 
transition from the Devonian to the Carboniferous, i.e., greater biodiversity and morphological 
variability (see Kerp, 2000; Krings et al., 2012), is vital because it represents an important point 
in geologic time in floral and ecosystem turnover, i.e., Devonian: earliest appearance of wood to 
the Carboniferous: dominance of arborescent plants to the Permian: well established lignified 
forest stands. With the inclusion of this chapter and previous work by Stubblefield and Taylor 
(1985; 1986), there is definitive evidence for lignin degrading fungi in the Late Permian, but 
these fungi likely evolved much early in geologic time due to the presence of lignified plants 
~140 Ma prior to the specimens used in this study. Without question, more work is needed to 
resolve wood-fungal relationships in the Paleozoic.   
  
4. Conclusions  
4.1 Addressing the absence of certain wood rot types in the fossil record 
 The paucity of other rot types in the fossil record, i.e., brown and soft, is likely due to the 
very nature of the decay and resulting wood texture, and not because they were absent in ancient 
ecosystems. Interestingly, in white rot with selective delignification the cellulose is broken down 
more slowly than in simultaneous white rot, brown rot, and soft rot, so the structural integrity of 
the wood and the reduction in wood strength properties are less drastic (Manion, 1991). 
Additionally, the S2 layer persists much longer during this type of white rot selective decay, once 
again contributing to the overall strength quality of the cell (Schwarze and Engels, 1998). Each 
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of these aspects specific to selective delignification of white rot fungi attests to its presence in the 
fossil record, i.e., the structural integrity of wood is more persistent relative to other rot types, 
thus increasing chances for fossilization relative to softer structures. This is in contrast to 
simultaneous white rot, brown rot, or soft rotted woods, such as brittle fracturing of the wood 
due to progressive degradation of the cellulose-rich secondary wall. As well as an extremely 
brittle or crumbly texture from brown rot that does not lend itself well for ideal preservation 
conditions. And to a lesser extent soft rot, in which the rot is based on hyphal morphological 
characters and relationship to the cell walls, which could certainly be studied via SEM if those 
characters were present in fossil woods. Evidence of brown and soft rots using analytical, 
geochemical techniques has been demonstrated in non-permineralized or mummified woods 
from archeological sites, e.g., 700 BC wooden coffin (soft rot) and ancient Egyptian objects 
(brown rot) (Blanchette et al., 1992; Blanchette, 2000). The study of each of these wood decay 
types could greatly benefit through further integration of geochemical analysis, especially the 
latter, i.e., simultaneous white rot, brown and soft rots, because these types may not be 
recognizable through morphological studies due to a reduction in strength properties in host 
woods, in turn greatly reducing the preservation potential, and could be further elucidated or 
verified using geochemical techniques.  
 
4.2 The potential of analytical techniques in paleomycology  
 The abundance of anatomically preserved wood in the fossil record provides an almost 
unlimited source of material that can be used to search for the presence of fungi and potential 
host responses. The application of geochemical techniques in paleomycology, such as 
developing taxonomic- and disease-specific fungal biomarkers, provides the foundation of a new 
avenue for understanding fungal diversity and plant-fungal evolution geologic time. When 
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permineralized woods are examined the primary focus is usually the taxonomy of wood, and 
little attention is given to fungal host responses or the presence of fungi. Many of the key 
diagnostic features of the wood that would be useful in their illustration or description are 
decomposed, altered, and/or destroyed by the fungus rendering a specimen useless for detailed 
wood anatomy (Taylor et al., 2015). As a result, I believe that the abundance of well-curated 
collections of fossil woods, such as the University of Kansas (KU) Antarctic paleobotanical 
collection, and in congruence with applied analytical techniques, represents a potential source of 
new information about wood-fungal in the fossil record, including information about their plant 
hosts. 
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Chapter 7 
Tylosis formation and fungal interactions in an Early Jurassic conifer 
from northern Victoria Land, Antarctica 
 
1. Introduction  
 Fungi are an integral part of virtually all-modern ecosystems. One of the most recognized 
and important ecological roles fungi perform includes decomposition and nutrient cycling. In 
extant forest ecosystems, fungi are the primary organisms responsible for the delignification and 
degradation of wood (Dighton et al., 2005). Wood-decay fungi are of three principal types, i.e., 
brown, white, and soft rot. The delineation among the three types is based on the 
presence/absence of delignification by specific enzymes, patterns of host cell-wall degradation, 
affinities of the fungi involved, and type of wood most commonly used as a nutrient source 
(Schwarze et al., 2000). Some wood-decay fungi may also be effective as parasites and causal 
agents of mild to severe diseases. Tracheary elements in the wood of living plants (i.e., tracheids 
and/or vessels) are hollow and dead at maturity, and thus do not provide any physiological 
barrier against the spread of pathogenic fungi. In order to deter or prevent the infestation of wood 
by pathogenic microorganisms, plants exhibit various types of structural defense strategies. One 
defense strategy is the formation of tyloses (e.g., Barry et al., 2001). Tyloses are suberized 
structures that develop from ray parenchyma cells and project through pits to occlude the lumina 
of tracheids and vessels (Pearce, 1996). Tylosis formation is one of the main processes in the 
compartmentalization of decay in trees (CODIT model, e.g., Shigo, 1984) and serves to slow 
down or prevent the spread of pathogens. In addition, tyloses can form around wounds to prevent 
water loss, even in the absence of decay, in the nonfunctional xylem. Morphologically and 
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functionally comparable structures in the sieve cells of phloem are termed tylosoids (Evert, 
2006). 
 An extensive fossil record of tylosis formation demonstrates that these protrusions have 
been a common process in woody plants since at least the late Paleozoic. The earliest reports of 
tyloses in fossil plants come from the Carboniferous, and include a progymnosperm (Scheckler 
and Galtier, 2003) and several ferns (Williamson, 1876; Weiss, 1906; Phillips and Galtier, 2005). 
Tyloses or tylosis-like structures have also been described in Triassic gymnosperm wood, 
Araucarioxylon mineense (Ogura, 1960; Nishida et al., 1977), as well as the Jurassic wood 
Metacedroxylon scoticum (Holden, 1915) and Xenoxylon morrisonense (Medlyn and Tidwell, 
1975). Cretaceous and Cenozoic permineralized woods have yielded abundant reports on the 
presence of tyloses in fossil angiosperm wood (Jeffrey, 1904; Bancroft, 1935; Spackman, 1948; 
Brett, 1960; Manchester, 1983; Nishida et al., 1990; Privé-Gill et al., 1999; Castañeda-Posadas et 
al., 2009); however, information on whether tyloses in fossil gymnosperms formed specifically 
in response to infestation with fungi or other pathogens has so far been lacking and thus the 
evolutionary history of tylosis formation as a particular defense strategy against pathogens 
remains unresolved.  
 In this contribution, we present a permineralized conifer axis from the Lower Jurassic of 
Antarctica that contains numerous tyloses in both the wood and bark in association with a wood-
rotting fungus. What is most significant about this fossil is that the tyloses co-occur with fungal 
hyphae in the tracheids in a pattern suggestive of tylosis formation in direct response to fungal 
colonization.  
 
2. Description 
2.1 Wood and Secondary Phloem 
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 Specimens represent multiple segments of a conifer axis with secondary xylem and 
phloem, ~10 cm long and 5 cm wide (Plate 14, Fig. 163). Although growth ring boundaries are 
difficult to discern, it is estimated that the original diameter of the axis at this level was 
approximately 15 cm. Most of the axis consists of secondary xylem with numerous intercalated 
rays. Tracheids are polygonal in transverse section and about 20-30 µm in diameter (Plate 14, 
Fig. 164). The wood has abundant, evenly distributed uniseriate rays that are 5-8 cells (Plate 14, 
Fig. 165). Extraxylary tissue is preserved along the outer portion of the axis. Secondary phloem 
cells are of two principal types: a larger and more prevalent type with diameters up to 75 µm and 
a smaller, less common type with diameters between 18-35 µm (Plate 14, Fig. 166). The larger 
cells show distinct concentric layers within the cell wall. The radial walls of the tracheids are 
further characterized by uniseriate circular-bordered pits with wide borders and narrow apertures 
(Plate 14, Fig. 167). 
 Many of the conifer axes from the Suture Bench locality are in situ trunks with well-
preserved secondary phloem layers; however, the preservation of the wood is overall very poor. 
In many sections of the specimen described here, the thick S2 layer of the tracheid walls appears 
diffusely degraded and somewhat translucent. The cell walls may further show a separation and 
detachment of intact S3 layers, which occur isolated and twisted within the cell lumens (Plate 14, 
Fig. 168). In other cases, the boundaries of individual cells are represented by translucent 
outlines in which it is difficult to determine tracheid wall thickness. Discrete damage structures, 
such as erosion channels, lysis zones, bore holes, or cavities have not been observed. The ray 
parenchyma is decomposed to varying degrees; in some areas, the original distribution of rays is 
recognizable only by opposite pairs of tyloses.  
 
2.2 Tyloses 
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 Abundant tyloses are found along rays in the specimen and are not concentrated in any 
specific area, e.g., close to ring boundaries. They originate from ray parenchyma cells and each 
ray cell may produce more than one tylosis; most commonly, tyloses occur in the form of one or 
more opposite pairs per ray cell (Plate 14, Fig. 169-170). One ray parenchyma cell will balloon 
out through cross-field pits into the adjacent tracheids (Plate 14, Fig. 171). Tyloses occur in 
different size ranges (8-25 µm in diameter), and have different morphologies that occlude the 
tracheid lumen entirely. During development, tyloses are initially small, bulbous protrusions with 
an undistinguishable base (Plate 14, Fig. 172). Intermediate stages are morphologically similar to 
these small protrusions but larger in size and with a more recognizable base (Plate 14, Fig. 174). 
Fully developed and mature tyloses are large, globose structures characterized by a narrow base, 
which is often the same diameter as the cross-field pit (Plate 14, Fig. 175). The main body of the 
tylosis may contain dark amorphous or granular material (Plate 14, Fig. 175); they are 
occasionally empty and more or less translucent. There is no evidence of tyloses co-occurring 
with extractives plugging adjacent cells as well as no discoloration of the wood.  
 
2.3 Fungus 
 Remains of a fungal mycelium occur throughout the specimen. The hyphae are septate 
and relatively uniform in size, ranging from 1.5-3.0 µm in diameter (Plate 14, Fig. 176). Hyphal 
septations are irregularly spaced, at right angles to the hyphal wall, and commonly associated 
with a slight constriction of the hypha. Hyphae in tracheids may be irregularly swollen, with bare 
knob-like protuberances and short, irregularly forking branches. The mycelium extends 
horizontally in the wood via the rays and vertically via the tracheids. Hyphal propagation from 
cell to cell is essentially through pit apertures. In some sections, individual hyphae can be traced 
over a vertical distance of about 1 cm as they extend through the wood. Hyphae usually occur in 
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a relatively straight or slightly curving course (Plate 14, Fig. 177). Within the tyloses, hyphae 
may form dense loops, whereas knots or twisted configurations occur inside tracheid cells in 
close proximity to tyloses (Plate 14, Fig. 178; Plate 15, Fig. 179). In addition to being found 
within the tylosis, there is evidence that hyphae can penetrate the tylotic wall and either exit or 
enter the tylosis (Plate 15, Fig. 180). In places where hyphae change direction, they may branch 
to form Y-or T-shaped dichotomies (Plate 15, Fig. 181). In a ray cell, for instance, branching of a 
horizontal hypha commonly results in two hyphal branches that leave the ray in opposite 
directions through the cross-field pits. Similarly, a hypha within the main body of a tylosis may 
dichotomize and send off two hyphal branches that penetrate into the surrounding tracheid in 
opposite directions through the wall of the tylosis. Hyphae that depart a ray through a tylosis 
generally extend only a short vertical distance through the tracheid before re-entering into an 
adjacent ray parenchyma cell through the aperture of a cross-field pit. There is no evidence for 
penetration hyphae, boring, or any other form of hyphae penetrating the actual tracheid cell 
walls.  
 Fungal remains also occur in the secondary phloem cells, where they are particularly 
common in the small cell type. Hyphae are generally found along the surface of the cell wall in 
the lumen of the cells (Plate 15, Fig. 182). Hyphae in the phloem are usually associated with the 
above-mentioned concentric layering. In contrast to those in the xylem, hyphae in the phloem are 
found penetrating the actual cell walls horizontally. Linearly aligned, spherical structures 
approximately 5 µm in diameter occur in close association with these hyphae. It remains unclear 
whether these structures are fungal in origin.  
 
3. Discussion 
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 Even though there has been increased scientific attention to the fossil record of plant-
fungal interactions in recent years (Taylor and Krings, 2010), reports of Jurassic fungi are still 
sparse. This is likely the result of a major taphonomic bias, because most of our knowledge of 
Jurassic floras is based on impression/compression remains that usually yield very limited 
information on fungal and other microbial associations. Reports of Jurassic fungi include fungal 
trace fossils (Martill, 1989) and lichen-forming fungi (Preat et al., 2000), as well as more readily 
identifiable fungal remains such as spores and hyphae (Stockey, 1980; Traverse and Ash, 1994; 
Ibanez and Zamuner, 1996). Our observations lead us to suggest that tylosis formation in the 
wood may have occurred as a non-specific host response to fungal infestation. Few reports, 
however, provide a detailed description of the fungi. In addition, Jurassic fossil wood has been 
described with particular decay patterns that have been interpreted as the result of fungal activity 
(e.g., Müller-Stoll, 1936; Süss and Philippe, 1993; Falaschi et al., 2011). Moreover, the new 
material described here therefore offers a rare opportunity to provide additional evidence for 
Mesozoic plant-fungal interactions and the possible affinities of a Jurassic fungus from southern 
Gondwana.  
 
3.1 Tylosis formation as a host response to fungal attack? 
 A conspicuous feature of the Antarctic conifer wood is the high number of tyloses. In 
contrast to the regular formation of tyloses in the (non-functioning) heartwood of angiosperms, 
tylosis formation in conifer tracheids generally occurs as a response to physical damage or 
pathogenic stimulants, i.e., traumatic tyloses. The apparent exception is the genus Pinus, where 
they have been reported in unwounded tissue (Chrysler, 1908). They also form in resin canals in 
some conifers, although these are generally called tylosoids as they do not extend through pits 
(Chrysler, 1908; Evert, 2006). Tyloses serve to seal off damaged or infected wood areas, and to 
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limit or retard further spreading of pathogenic agents, including wood-rotting fungi (Chrysler, 
1908; Yamada, 2001). It has been shown that once a fungal pathogen has invaded the wood, 
tyloses can be produced in areas of wood not yet infected (Talboys, 1964). In Lithocarpus 
densiflorus (tanoak) wood, an increase in tylosis formation has been shown to correlate directly 
with an increase in fungi (Collins and Parke, 2008). It therefore appears possible that the 
prominent tylosis formation in this Antarctic fossil was a response to the infection of a wood-rot 
fungus and served to build up mechanical barriers against the advancing hyphae. The commonly 
occurring small, knob- to club-shaped tyloses may be interpreted as not fully developed. It has 
been shown in extant wood that fully developed tyloses are globose and contain dark lumens 
(Chrysler, 1908). Hence, there may be some evidence that tylosis formation and fungal infection 
occurred at least in parts synchronously in the fossil. This is further supported by the common 
occurrence of fungal hyphae that appear to have grown around smaller tyloses.  
At the same time, tylosis formation apparently occurred as a non-specific host response, 
because its effectiveness against this particular fungus was only limited. Throughout the wood 
there is abundant evidence of fungal hyphae penetrating into the tyloses, where the hyphae 
usually coil and branch before extending into the adjacent tracheid or ray cell. Certain fungi are 
known to produce enzymes that break down plant suberin (Fernando et al., 1984; Ofong and 
Pearce, 1994). In this respect, the presence of knob-like swellings and short irregular branches on 
hyphae that occur inside or in close proximity to a tylosis is of particular importance; it may 
indicate that this fungus was capable of producing such degradational enzymes in order to break 
down the wall of the tyloses and thus surmount the defense mechanism of the plant. We 
hypothesize that hyphal swelling and branching would have facilitated the decay of suberic 
substances by providing an increased surface area and thus increased enzyme concentrations at 
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the contact site. This relationship between tyloses and fungi are summarized and represented in 
Figure 14.  
In extant trees, the living portion of sapwood shows a dynamic response to pathogens, 
including discolored wood containing various extractives (e.g., tannins, dyestuffs, oils, gums, 
resins, salts of organic acids) which form around an infected area (Pallardy, 2008). When these 
extractives are overcome by the pathogen, additional defense measures include the production of 
tyloses to compartmentalize the invading microbe. Diagnostic characters of wood-pathogenic 
interactions such as extractives occluding cells adjacent to tylosis or discoloration of the wood is 
not likely to be preserved in fossils. Fungal hyphae are not extensive and the colonization of the 
host is limited. Therefore it is reasonable to suggest that the interaction between the tree and 
fungus is at the initial stage of fungal colonization. Based on the evidence at hand, it is likely that 
this conifer represents a living tree interacting with a fungus. 
 
3.2 Fungi and phloem relationships 
 In this report we provide evidence for fungi in the cells of the secondary phloem. 
Descriptions of fungal hyphae in fossil phloem are exceptionally rare (Stevens, 1912). The 
production of tylosoids in the phloem could also serve as a defense mechanism against external 
agents (Yamada, 2001). Tylosoids have been shown to develop in the roots of conifers 
(Wingfield and Marasas, 1980). In the phloem, tylosoids form similarly to tyloses in the xylem, 
i.e., parenchyma cells extend into the lumen of non-functioning sieve cells (e.g., Esau, 1977; 
Evert, 2006). The function of tylosoids is also hypothesized to be similar to that of tyloses in 
xylem, i.e., they serve to seal off non-functioning sieve elements (e.g., Ervin and Evert, 1967). 
They occur following a drop in pressure and cell death and are seasonal (Lawton and Lawton, 
1971). Since tylosoids in the phloem can become lignified (e.g., Lawton and Lawton, 1971), the 
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thicker, concentric structures present in the fossil phloem cell lumens may represent tylosoids 
formed in response to fungi. Whether these cell contents represent a preservational artifact or the 
actual deposition of some type of secondary metabolite in the phloem remains unknown.  
 
3.3 Possible affinities of the fungus and wood decay features 
Speculation on the affinities of the fungus is limited to morphological evidence and 
consequently cannot be discerned with confidence without further examination of several 
samples from this locality. The fungus is remarkably similar in both morphology and 
colonization pattern to Verticicladiella wageneri Kendrick (teleomorph: Ceratocystis wageneri 
Goheen et Cobb) wilt pathogenic fungi. This fungus is unique because of the tracheid-limited 
pattern of colonization (Wagener and Mielke, 1961). Key characters of this fungus include 
longitudinal colonization of the host, serpentine and helical growth patterns, not penetrating 
through the cell wall, traveling through the bordered pits, and branching near bordered pits. It has 
also been noted in Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco (Douglas-fir) that tyloses frequently 
occluded cells adjacent to tracheids invaded by hyphae; however, these structures seldom 
coalesced to block hyphal passage though lumens (Hessburg and Hansen, 1987). Additionally, 
the fungus in this study share resemblance with fungal blue-stain fungi (e.g., Ceratocystis sp., 
Ophiostoma polonicum) in colonization patterns that spread radially via the bordered pits of the 
xylem rays to enter the tracheid lumen (Ballard et. al, 1982; Christiansen and Solheim, 1990). It 
is important to note that both Verticicladiella wageneri and Ceratocystis sp. are spread through 
beetle vectors (Witcosky and Hansen, 1985; Goheen and Hansen, 1993; Solheim, 1994; Solheim, 
1995). There is no evidence of arthropod coprolites or feeding galleries in the specimens studied. 
However, it is interesting to note that Bomfleur et al. 2011 reported a beetle elytron and a piece 
of silicified wood from the same locality (Suture Bench) as this study with characteristic holes 
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and tunnels less than 1 cm in diameter that were suggested to represent arthropod borings 
(Bomfleur et al., 2011). At the present there is not sufficient evidence to link these occurrences, 
but further material and study is needed to fully elucidate beetle-fungal pathogen relationships 
with conifer forests from the Jurassic of Antarctica.  
The wood in all specimens is poorly persevered and therefore cannot provide all of the 
anatomical characters to a specific wood rot category. Although it is not known how brown rot 
fungi interacted with trees during the Jurassic, current information from extant fungi does not 
provide evidence nor suggest that certain types of rot, i.e., brown rot, are aggressive tree 
pathogens. However, the decay pattern and fungal characters in the Antarctic fossil wood 
indicate plausible affinities to brown rot fungi, including (1) advanced decomposition of ray 
parenchyma, (2) diffuse degradation (increasing translucence) of the massive S2 layers of the 
tracheid cell walls, (3) the separation of intact S3 layers due to a lack of delignification processes, 
(4) the absence of discrete decay structures, such as bore holes, lysis zones, erosion channels, or 
distinctive cavities, and (5) colonization via the rays and tracheids, with cell-to-cell migration 
through pit apertures (e.g., Anagnost, 1998;). This interpretation may be further supported by the 
observation that brown rot is the dominant form of fungal decay in conifer wood today (e.g., 
Schmidt, 2006; Schwarze, 2007). Again, it is difficult to assign wood rot affinities with certain 
confidence, but it is important to document these observations as a platform for further research 
of brown-rot fungi in fossil woods.  
The vast majority of brown-rot fungi are polyporalean basidiomycetes (e.g., Schmidt, 
2006). Clamp connections, a synapomorphy of the Basidiomycota, have not been observed in 
these Antarctic fossils, but certain groups of modern polyporalean brown-rot fungi lack clamp 
connections (e.g., Stalpers, 1978; Larsen, 1983; Zmitrovich et al., 2006). A further characteristic 
of Polyporales is the presence of large, shelf- or bracket-shaped fruiting bodies (basidiocarps) 
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that develop on the trunk surface. Fossil basidiocarps are overall very rare (e.g., Andrews and 
Lenz, 1947; Poinar and Singer, 1990; Fleischmann et al., 2007). Although there is no such 
structure preserved on the present specimen, the exclusively vegetative state of the fungus inside 
the wood provides some support to the hypothesis that the reproductive features of this possible 
wood-rot fungus were confined to separate structures outside the trunk. 
 
3.4 Antarctic Jurassic wood and tyloses   
 Although there is relatively little information available about continental Antarctic floras 
during the Jurassic, some areas were apparently dominated by conifers (Townrow, 1967; 
Jefferson et al., 1983; del Valle et al., 1997; Garland et al., 2007). The presence of fungi in these 
Jurassic conifers underscores the plasticity of these ancient organisms and their interactions. As 
in modern temperate forests, these trees must have encountered a diverse suite of 
microorganisms and developed several mechanisms for defense, including the production of 
tyloses to deter the spread of pathogenic fungi. Documentation of tylosis formation in fossil 
woods from Antarctica to date has been restricted to Cretaceous angiosperm wood (Poole and 
Francis, 1999; Poole and Cantrill, 2001). This report provides the first evidence of Jurassic 
conifer wood from Antarctica with well-preserved fungi and the formation of tyloses, as well as 
the first reports of fungi in fossil phloem from Antarctica and possible production of tylosoids in 
response to these fungi. Furthermore, the presence of the fungus in this study as well as the 
documented evidence of beetle remains and possible bore holes in specimens from at Suture 
Bench (Bomfleur et al., 2011), may provide the foundation to linking these components in a 
future study. In addition to climate change, beetle-fungal pathogens may have added to the 
disappearance of conifers on mainland Antarctica. Our results build upon our current 
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understanding of the relationships in paleoecosystems and the co-evolutionary processes that 
have developed between trees and external biotic agents through geologic time.  
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Chapter 8 
An initial survey of the fungi and fungal-like organism associations with 
Glossopteris leaves and leaf mats 
 
1. Introduction 
1.1 The modern phyllosphere 
 The phyllosphere includes the ecological interactions of the interior tissues and surface 
environment together as a whole (Carroll et al., 1977), which provides habitats for a variety of 
microorganisms, which include fungi as endophytes (colonize the interior of leaves) and 
epiphytes (colonize surface of leaves) (Petrini, 1991). Leaves constitute a harsh environment for 
fungi due to a variety of abiotic and biotic factors, e.g., temporary nutrient availability, extreme 
fluctuations in humidity, temperature, gas exchange gradients, and ultraviolet radiation (Krings 
et al., 2012a). Modern studies and understanding of microbial composition within the 
phyllosphere focus heavily on bacterial-leaf associations via high throughput DNA sequencing 
and to a lesser extent, fungi (Jumpponen and Jones, 2009). In contrast to the rhizosphere, which 
is a constant system of the roots and surrounding soil matrix, the phyllosphere, depending on the 
leaf longevity of the plant (e.g., deciduous vs. evergreen), can be considered an ephemeral 
system (Kikuzawa and Lechowicz, 2011). Leaves also possess a suite of anatomical and 
morphological features that function to prevent external antagonists from infection or 
colonization, e.g., a hydrophobic waxy cuticle that covers the epidermal cells to reduce the 
evaporation of water, but at the same time reduces leaching of plant metabolites resulting in a 
low nutrient environment for microbial communities (Vorholt, 2012). Despite these factors, leaf 
endophytes and epiphytes represent a major component of extant fungal diversity.  
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1.2 Leaf fungi in the fossil record 
The difficulty in studying epiphyllous fungi in the fossil record is that the fine microdetail 
of the fungus, i.e., sexual, asexual, and vegetative remains needed for taxonomic assignment, are 
often not preserved or lost through preparation techniques, especially in permineralized material. 
Hyphae are sometimes the only record of epiphyllous fungi on the surface of fossil leaves 
(Taylor et al., 2015). The fossil record of leaf-associated fungi is predominately based on 
Cenozoic cuticular epiphyllous fungi, which also include several examples of reproductive 
structures (e.g., Dilcher, 1963; 1965; Selkirk, 1972; Lange, 1978; Phipps, 2001; 2007; Phipps 
and Rember, 2004). To date there is little evidence of permineralized pre-Cretaceous fungal 
endophytes and epiphytes on or within leaves with the exception of well-preserved leaf 
endophytes from the Carboniferous. Examples of permineralized endophytes found in 
Carboniferous foliage types within coal swamp environments include: fern pinnules with hyphae 
of unknown affinity within hypodermal cells; the fungus was described as a septate, branching 
endophyte with elongated hyphal swellings (Krings et al., 2009a), fungal spores and hyphae 
within vascular and parenchymatous tissues (Barthel, 1961; Krings, 2001), and possible fungal 
microsclerotia, resting spores, and hyphae within fern pinnule hypodermal cells (Krings et al., 
2010a). There is also a single report of permineralized Permian leaf fungi from Antarctica 
(Holdgate et al., 2005). There is evidence for filamentous hyphae ramifying through the 
mesophyll tissues of Noeggerathiopsis leaves. There was no discussion of the potential 
ecological affinity of the fungus, but it may represent a saprotrophic fungus within the peat. 
 
 
1.3 Permineralized Glossopteris spp. from Antarctica  
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 The Glossopteridales are an extinct group of seed plants that dominated the vegetation of 
the southern supercontinent Gondwana during the Permian (~300–250 mya; Taylor et al., 2009). 
The most commonly found remains of glossopterids are leaves of the morphogenus Glossopteris, 
which is historically important as its presence on several of the southern continents represented 
some of the early evidence for the existence of continental drift (Wegener, 1924). Glossopteris 
specimens are characterized by a lanceolate to tongue-shaped, entire leaf, which is constructed of 
a midrib made up of multiple veins and reticulate second order venation Glossopteris leaves, and 
most are commonly found as impression/compression fossils. Since the original description of 
Glossopteris by Brongniart (1828), several species from Gondwana have been described.  
 Permineralized, i.e., anatomically preserved, specimens have greatly enhanced our 
understanding of the glossopterids in silicified peat deposits from the Bowen Basin of 
Queensland, Australia, and the central Transantarctic Mountains of Antarctica (Schopf, 1970; 
Gould and Delevoryas, 1977; Taylor et al., 1989a, Taylor and Taylor, 1990). Two distinct 
species of leaves have been described from Antarctica (G. schopfii and G. skaarensis), and these 
also appear to be present in Australia, in addition to a third species that has only been found in 
Australia (G. homevalensis) (Pigg, 1990; Pigg and Taylor, 1990).  
 As common as Glossopteris floras are in Permian, to date, there is no information 
available regarding the microbial component or interactions with this important leaf type 
regardless of the preservation mode. Glossopteris spp. permineralized leaf mats are known from 
Antarctica, e.g., from Skaar Ridge (e.g., Schwendemann, 2012) and Collinson Ridge (McManus 
et al., 2002), but no foliar fungi have been identified. This study focuses on surveying these 
Permian permineralized deposits for any fungal remnant associated with the leaves, e.g., 
potential fungal endophytes, epiphytes, saprotrophs, parasites, etc. as well as microorganisms 
within the surrounding peat matrix in these leaf mats. This component of the study focuses on 
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bridging the gap between documented Carboniferous leaf fungi and Triassic leaf related fungi 
(e.g., Endochaetophora in Antarctic leaf litter deposits, see Chapter 9 of this dissertation) in 
order to broaden our ever-increasing knowledge base of Paleozoic fungi, especially the meager 
record of foliar fossil fungi.  
 
2. Results 
2.1 Leaf associated fungi  
 Glossopteris leaf mats are comprised of highly degraded, poorly preserved leaves. Many 
of the leaves are lacking diagnostic characters that render it impossible to assign species. 
Paradermal sections of Glossopteris leaves are characterized by large meshes and a more 
prominent midrib. In transverse sections, the bundle sheath, when preserved, is composed of 
thin-walled cells that sometimes include dark contents. Stomata are rarely preserved, but are 
sunken. Typically the only remaining component of the leaf that is consistent are the parallel, 
thick walled vascular bundles (Plate 16, Fig. 183).  
 There are examples of ramifying, septate hyphae from 2–4 µm in diameter that penetrate 
the cell walls of the xylem (Plate 16, Fig. 184). Additional remains within xylem include 
spherical structures that fully occlude xylem cells with attachment points at the base (Plate 16, 
Fig. 185). In transverse sections of leaves in the highly degraded portions of the mesophyll cells 
there are small circular to pyriform structures that range from 8–10 µm in diameter, and that may 
represent chytrids (Plate 16, Figs. 186-188). Only one of these examples of chytrids (Plate 16, 
Fig. 187) possess a rhizomycelia attachment <1µm in diameter. Additional specimens in 
transverse section yield examples of hyphae in cross section on the surface of poorly degraded 
leaves (Plate 16, Fig. 189). Many of the leaves in transverse section contain minute, ramifying 
mycelia hyphae 1-3 µm in diameter (Plate 16, Fig. 190) that branch at right angles and are 
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septate (Plate 16, Fig. 191). When mesophyll tissue is preserved, the septate hyphae can directly 
penetrate through the cell wall (Plate 16, Fig. 192). Interestingly, in a two specimens of 
transverse Glossopteris leaves are examples of clustered spores surrounded by a hyphal mantle 
or mycelium (Plate 16, Figs. 193-195). In one example, the spores are up to 37 µm in diameter 
are clustered in 3, and the hyphal mycelia surrounding the spores are 2 µm in diameter and 
interwoven (Plate 16, Fig. 194). The other example is a pair of clustered spores with similar 
interwoven hyphae and internal contents (Plate 16, Fig. 195). There is one single example of a 
large aggregation of mycelia within the leaf mat material composed of highly interlaced mycelia 
with septate hyphae (Plate 16, Figs. 196-198).  
 
2.2 Glossopteris leaf mat fungi and fungal-like organisms  
 There are several examples of asexual spores and Peronosporomycetes in the matrix of 
Glossopteris leaf mats. These spores are designated by spore and peronosporomycete types. 
Spore types that have hyphal attachment are all terminal and there is no evidence of where they 
originate. Spore type 1 is 40 µm in diameter and shows no discernable spore wall features, but 
contains 3 partially preserved internal each spores approximately 10 µm in diameter (Plate 17, 
Fig. 199). Spore type 2 is 50 µm in diameter with a spore wall of 3 µm in diameter with hyphal 
attachment that is 5 µm in diameter with internal spores that are 6 to 10 µm in diameter (Plate 
17, Fig. 200). Spore type 3 is similar to spore type 2 but lacks internal contents, is 45 µm in 
diameter with a 2 µm diameter spore wall and hyphal attachment of 5 µm in diameter, but this 
spore type is found within the root tissue of Vertebraria (Plate 17, Fig. 201). Spore type 4 is 
slightly pyriform and is approximately 35 µm at the widest point with a 4-5 µm thickness to the 
cell wall, at the narrow end of the spore may represent a hyphal attachment (Plate 17, Fig. 202). 
Spore type 5 approximately 80 µm in diameter has a wall a 6-8 µm thick with small spherical 
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structures in the lumen that may represent a form of mycoparasitism (Plate 17, Fig. 203). There 
are also numerous example of spore type 6 throughout the peat that range from 15-25 µm in 
diameter and can occur within tissues or in the matrix, and at varying focal planes some surface 
ornamentation can be distinguished (Plate 17, Fig. 204). Spore type 7 is a double walled spore 
approximately 40 µm in diameter with a 5-7 µm cell wall (Plate 17, Fig. 205). Spore type 8 is a 
double walled spore with a blunt attachment point approximately 50 µm in diameter and a cell 
wall of 8 µm thick (Plate 17, Fig. 206). Peronosporomycete type 1 is pyriform to subglobose 
oogonia with spiny or occasionally truncated papillations arranged regularly across the surface 
approximately 50 µm in diameter; papillations bear 2–3 antler-like extensions which 
dichotomize once or more near their tips (Plate 17, Fig. 207). Remaining peronosporomycete 
types 2-4 are ellipsoidal to pyriform (40-60 µm in diameter) with blunt papillations with a 
consistent surface ornament pattern and antlers are poorly preserved or absent (Plate 17, Figs. 
208-210).  
 
 
3. Discussion  
3.1 Anatomical features that affect leaf fungi 
 The cuticle on the leaves serve two principal functions: (1) a hydrophobic barrier that 
prevents desiccation in terrestrial plants and (2) external barrier and structural defense against 
several abiotic and biotic factors that leaves encounter (Martin, 1964; Kerstiens, 1996; Nawarth, 
2006). Permineralized specimens of Glossopteris from Skaar Ridge and Collinson Ridge did not 
have any cuticle preserved within the leaf mats in the peat. Glossopteris cuticle, however, has 
been described by several authors, e.g., Zeiller 1896; Sahni, 1923; Pant and Singh, 1974; 
Maheshwari and Tewari, 1992, and has been problematic when discussing Glossopteris 
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taxonomy (Pigg and Nishida, 2006); the cuticle may provide important insight into Glossopteris-
fungal relationships. In extant ecosystems, leaf cuticles exhibit a wide array of defense 
compounds, e.g., phenolics (flavonoids), secondary metabolites, essential oils, some of which 
serve as anti-fungal defense compounds (Canhoto and Graça, 1999; Domínguez et al., 2011). 
This would provide an opportunity to apply geochemical techniques to analyze the chemical 
content, possibly biomarkers, in order to elucidate the hypothesis: do Glossopteris leaf cuticles 
have a higher abundance of anti-fungal compounds? Similar studies have been applied to 
geologically younger material (Late Cretaceous) in which investigators analyzed the lipid 
contents in fungal infected conifers and uninfected conifer cuticle (Tu, et al. 2000). The results of 
this study indicated that fungi in the infected conifer specimens produced certain degradational 
compounds, but did not yield or focus on anti-fungal compounds produced by the conifers. This 
study, however, confers that biogeochemical data regarding fungal interactions can be extracted 
from fossil plant cuticle and therefore may be important in assessing in Glossopteris specimens.  
  
3.2 Abiotic factors that affect foliar fungi 
 One of the many abiotic factors that make Permian forest ecosystems of Antarctica a 
unique experimental laboratory with no modern analog is that these forests experienced extreme 
light regimes, i.e., 4 months of 24-hours light exposure, 4 months of 24-hours of darkness, and 4 
months of transitionary light regime (e.g., Taylor and Ryberg, 2007). One of the many research 
foci using this experimental setting include leaf longevity of Glossopteris plants, i.e., deciduous 
versus an evergreen leaf habit (Gulbranson et al., 2014). The presence of leaf mats suggested that 
many of these high-paleolatitude forests exhibited deciduous leaf habits (e.g., Axelrod, 1984). 
However, recent studies indicate that Permian Glossopteris forests contained mixed populations 
of evergreen and deciduous trees (Gulbranson et al., 2012; 2014). The physiology of these 
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Permian plants is also unique, Schwendemann (2012) suggested that Glossopteris plants 
exhibited a mixed C3-C4 intermediate physiology which may have played a vital role in 
adaptation to extreme light regimes and possibly to low CO2 conditions; although leaves in the 
Late Permian (Skaar Ridge and Collinson Ridge specimens) would have experienced higher 
levels of CO2 relative to the Early and Middle Permian (Schwendemann, 2012).  
 The combination of these abiotic factors would have greatly influenced the microbial 
community, including fungal endophytes. Factors such as seasonality and leaf age greatly 
influence epiphytic and endophytic fungi, for example, a study by Osono (2008) indicated that 
seasonal variation influence foliar fungi more so than leaf age, but state that patterns of fungal 
colonization of evergreen leaves due to seasonal and leaf age variation are difficult to predict. 
Light availability during season change is likely one of the many factors that affect fungal 
colonization of leaves in modern ecosystems, as it probably did in the ancient ecosystems. 
Perhaps this provides an additional explanation as to the absence of leaf endophytes in 
Glossopteris leaves. Twenty-four hours of exposure of light is likely detrimental to epiphyllous 
fungi, while 24 hour of darkness is detrimental to epiphyllous and endophytic fungi due to 
reduction in photosynthetic conduction and production rates. It is probable, that if these 
microbial communities were present then likely peaked during the transitionary periods of light 
regimes. Additionally, currently it is impossible to determine leaf longevity based solely on 
permineralized leaf specimens. Therefore, when these leaf specimens are found within peat 
matrices they may represent either deciduous or evergreen, which are important factors in 
determining the roles of Glossopteris-fungal partners. Additional studies are needed to further 
elucidate the leaf habit and physiology within leaf mats, which in turn, will aide in understanding 
the microbial communities.  
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3.3 Ecological niche: epiphytes, endophytes, or leaf litter saprotrophs 
 It is difficult to assess the taxonomic affinity of many leaf litter fungi due to the lack of 
diagnostic characters, let alone the ecological niche of these organisms. Leaf litter communities 
are comprised of multiple phyla of fungi, which are involved in many integral niches, e.g., 
mutualists, saprotrophs, parasites, and necrotrophs (Voříšková, and Baldrian, 2013). It is most 
likely that the majority, if not all fungi found associated with the Glossopteris leaves in this 
study are saprotrophic entities. Examples of putative zygomycetous fungi and chytrids found 
within highly degraded leaf tissues are likely functioning as decomposers, similar to their role in 
modern ecosystems (Marano et al., 2011). There is also discussion in Chapter 9 of this 
dissertation that zygomycetous fungi served as one of the principal degradational fungi within 
Mesozoic ecosystems, and possibly in Paleozoic leaf litter ecosystems. Additionally, since 
several examples of hyphae are found in all tissue systems, versus specific tissues like 
specialized endophytes or epiphytes, these hyphae probably belong to generalist saprotrophic 
fungi. Although there are hyphal cross sections on the epidermis of degraded leaves or hyphae 
within mesophyll cells, this does not qualify these fungi as epiphytes or endophytes, respectively, 
due to the lack of consistency, diagnostic characters, and single occurrence. The greatest 
likelihood to find epiphyllous fungi is probably within Glossopteris cuticular remains, whereas 
endophytes could be elucidated within permineralized specimens but need to follow specific 
criteria for fossil fungi ecological affinities (see Chapter 1 – section 12. Considerations when 
studying fossil fungi).  
 
3.4 Matrix fungi and fungal-organism diversity 
 Many of the spore structures from this study have been interpreted as resting structures 
within the Permian matrix. Some of the spores have internal contents (spore types 1, 2, 5, 8) that 
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may represent that the larger parental spores serve as propagules (Taylor, et al., 2015) or these 
internal structures might represent mycoparasites (Hass et al., 1994). A few of these spores are 
attached to parental hyphae (1?, 2, 3, 4?, 8) that lack septa at the base, similar to many 
Glomeromycota spp., (Stürmer, 2012). It is important to note that spore types that have hyphal 
attachment points are in close proximity to Vertebraria rootlets within the peat matrix. 
Vertebraria rootlets have been shown to have mycorrhizal fungi (Harper et al., 2013; Chapter 3 
of this dissertation) and these spores could be the Glomeromycotan asexual spores associated 
with this mycorrhizae.  
 There are also examples of Peronosporomycetes within the Skaar Ridge and Collinson 
Ridge peats. Other examples of Peronosporomycetes have been described from the Permian of 
Antarctica. Two distinct species of Combresomyces spp. have been described by Slater et al. 
(2013) from the Middle to Late Permian of the Prince Charles Mountains. Each species has 
prominent ornamentation and occur within the matrix. C. caespitosus is characterized by long, 
hollow, slender, conical papillae with at least two orders of strongly divergent, sharply pointed, 
apical branches. It was noted that C. caespitosus was found in association in matrices near 
Vertebraria roots and leaves of Glossopteris and Noeggerathiopsis. In contrast, C. rarus is a 
spherical oogonia bearing long, hollow, broad, conical papillae that terminate in at least one 
bifurcation producing a pair of, generally acutely divergent, sharply pointed branches. C. rarus is 
less abundant, i.e., present in 25% of peat samples studied, than C. caespitosus, i.e., present in 
50% of total peat sample examined. Both species were noted to have a short truncate extension, 
likely where the parent hyphal attachment occurred. Slater et al. (2014) suggested that the 
Combresomyces spp. likely played a significant role in degradation of organic matter or perhaps 
existed as a parasite of plants and/or animals. Peronosporomycetes types 2–4, including the 
Collinson Ridge specimen, are more similar to C. caespitosus, but differ in length (specimens in 
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this study are smaller, blunt ornamentation, and more pyriform in shape, and thus may not be 
additional examples of C. caespitosus.  
 It is important to note that the peronosporomycete specimen from Collinson Ridge 
represent the only microorganism described from this locality to date. The preservation of the 
material makes it difficult to analyze the specimens at higher magnification in order to accurately 
survey for fungi.  
 Combresomyces spp. is an oogonium possessing complex, compound surface ornaments 
(sometimes termed “antler-like” extensions) of hollow papillations of the oogonial wall (Dotzler 
et al., 2008; Taylor et al., 2015). A report of Combresomyces cornifer has been described in the 
matrix and near a well-preserved seed with embryo from the Triassic of Antarctic, and may 
represent a possible parasite (Schwendemann et al., 2009; 2010b). These specimens are 
morphologically similar to the type specimen from the Carboniferous, but are much larger in 
diameter. Peronosporomycete type 1 from this study is morphologically equivalent to C. cornifer 
and is the first example of this species described from the Permian. The persistence of 
Combresomyces spp. in the Permian and Triassic Antarctic suggest that these organisms are quiet 
resilient during times of global climate change and floral turnover, as well as their possible role 
as generalists in high latitude peat forming environments.  
 
4. Conclusions 
 Expansive surveys and a larger dataset will undoubtedly yield more examples of Permian 
leaf fungi. It is now established that there are fungi associated with Glossopteris leaves but are 
probably represent generalist saprotrophs rather than host-specific epiphytic or endophytic fungi. 
At this time, it is difficult to resolve the taxonomic affinity for these fungi other than phylum 
level general characters, i.e., septate hyphae suggest either a Basidiomycete or Ascomycete. 
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Other examples superficially appear to be certain types of fungi, the possible zygomycetous 
forms, but lack definitive characters such as oogonia or gametangia that support confident 
taxonomic affiliation. Relative to the data set of Glossopteris leaves examined for this study, 
there was a limited number of fungal remains discovered. This paucity of remains could be 
explained by several hypotheses, such as the leaf longevity and physiology of the Glossopteris 
plant may not support a constant microbial community, i.e., leaf epiphytes or endophytes. Also, 
Glossopteris leaves may have exhibited an array of biochemical compounds that acted as anti-
fungal defense mechanisms, which prevented fungal colonization. As well as the ability to 
simply recognize endophytic fungi associated with leaves in the fossil record. Similar to all fossil 
studies, an expanded data set and newly collected material will undoubtedly increase our 
knowledge set for the relationship of leaf and microbial communities from the Paleozoic of 
Antarctica.  
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Chapter 9 
Life history and developmental biology of Endochaetophora antarctica: 
A leaf litter fungus from the Triassic of Antarctica 
 
1. Introduction  
1.1 Descriptive studies of isolated fossil fungi  
Throughout the fossil record, many fungal structures are found as isolated units either 
within the matrix or in close association with plants, with no obvious morphological clues or 
evidence as to the affinities or ecological significance of such structures (e.g., Meschinelli, 
1898). Until a large source of structural and morphological data is assembled on the importance 
of these isolated structures remain in the descriptive stage. With an increased dataset, additional 
features of the fungus, and sometimes details about the life history biology can be interpreted 
(Remy et al., 1994b). There are several examples of fossil fungi that occur relatively commonly 
in Paleozoic and Mesozoic ecosystems, yet their precise affinities and aspects of their biology 
continue to be elusive. One of the most common of these are the so-called “sporocarps” (e.g., 
Carruthers, 1873; Spencer, 1893; Scott, 1911; McLean, 1922; Hutchinson, 1955; Baxter, 1960; 
Davis and Leisman, 1962; Stubblefield and Taylor, 1983; Stubblefield et al., 1983; White and 
Taylor, 1991; Krings et al., 2010d; Krings et al., 2011a,b; Krings and Taylor, 2012c; Krings et 
al., 2014). 
 
1.2 “Sporocarps” 
The Carboniferous coal balls and chert from Europe and North America and to a lesser 
extent (e.g., Williamson 1873; 1882; Stopes and Watson, 1909; Andrews, 1951), the Triassic 
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peat ecosystems of Antarctica (White and Taylor, 1991), are characterized by an abundance of 
100–500 µm, typified by the morphology of surface ornamentation, can occur singularly or in 
clusters, and include a central cavity (with or without contents) surrounded by an investment or 
mantle with particular hyphal arrangement (Taylor et al., 2015). Some of these are variously 
ornamented with spines and other structures (e.g., Stubblefield and Taylor, 1983). Recently it has 
been suggested that the collective use of the term sporocarp for these fossils may be inaccurate, 
and thus, if used, the name should be put in quotation marks (Krings and Taylor, 2010). 
“Sporocarps” typically occur as individual units, but there are some specimens in which several 
individuals are clustered together (e.g. Williamson, 1880, McLean, 1922; Hutchinson, 1955; 
Stubblefield et al., 1983). The central cavity is surrounded by an investment or mantle of loosely 
arranged interlacing and/or tightly compacted hyphae, which may be septate or aseptate. In all 
types, there is evidence to suggest that the investment is bounded on the inside by a narrow non-
hyphal layer. Additionally, “sporocarps” infers that the parental status or reproductive biology is 
unknown, and that the function is perhaps some type of resting structure (Taylor et al., 2014). 
 
1.3 “Sporocarps” from new Triassic Antarctica material  
Various types of “sporocarps” have been described and studied from Antarctica, e.g., 
Mycocarpon, Endochaetophora (White and Taylor, 1991). In Endochaetophora antarctica, a 
spherical fossil from the Middle Triassic of Antarctica that is somewhat similar morphologically 
to the “sporocarps” described in the foregoing sections, the investment is tripartite, with the 
middle layer believed to have formed secondarily between the two pre-existing layers (White 
and Taylor, 1988, 1989). Extending from the surface are numerous radially oriented and aseptate 
appendages (up to 125 µm long) that appear to arise from the inner layer of the wall.  
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 Newly collected leaf litter material collected during the 2010-2011 austral summer 
Antarctic field season from the Triassic Fremouw Peak locality has yielded an abundance of 
Endochaetophora specimens that demonstrate interactions with leaf and plant axes. These new 
discoveries suggest that Endochaetophora had a significant role in the decomposition of leaf 
mats and in the formation of litter communities. As a result of this material we also suggest a 
hypothesized life cycle that includes both a sexual and asexual stage. Previous reports on 
Endochaetophora likely only represent the asexual resting stage of the life cycle. Moreover, this 
contribution provides insight in the complexity of Mesozoic communities but also on the 
parental and life history biology of structures that have been contemplated by even some of the 
earliest paleobotanists, e.g., (Williamson, 1873). These fossils provide additional evidence on 
“sporocarps”, which based on our findings, are extremely dynamic under the correct 
circumstances and provide crucial roles and niches in ancient ecosystems. 
   
2. Description 
2.1 New specimens of Endochaetophora antarctica 
 “Sporocarps” of Endochaetophora antarctica White and Taylor (1988) occur in several 
different interpreted ontogenetic stages and are associated with various plant organs in leaf litter 
material of Fremouw Peak. These fungal “sporocarps” and initial reports of Endochaetophora 
share the same features of thick wall, appendages, woven mantle of hyphae surrounding the 
“sporocarp”, and presence of a distinct ostiole. The Endochaetophora “sporocarps” (n=382) in 
this study had diameters that ranged from 82 µm to 988 µm, with an average diameter of 304 
µm. “Sporocarps” can occur singularly, i.e., 17 occurred singularly, or in clusters, i.e., 39 groups 
of clusters were examined.  
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2.1 Isolated and cluster specimens of Endochaetophora 
 Single “sporocarps” can occur adjacent to poorly preserved leaves and axes, some 
“sporocarps” with clearly visible appendages (Plate 18, Fig. 211). More commonly, isolated thin-
walled “sporocarps” appear to have translucent matrix surrounding them (Plate 18, Fig. 212-
213). The translucent matrix composed of a meshwork of tightly interlaced hyphae. 
“Sporocarps” within the translucent matrix completely surround the degraded leaves and axes. 
Within the matrix, some “sporocarps” lack appendages (Plate 18, Fig. 212) or the appendages are 
difficult to define because of their delicate wall (Plate 18, Fig. 213). Small, isolated spherical 
structures with rarely occur associated with plant remains within the matrix and may represent 
ontogenetically younger or immature Endochaetophora “sporocarps” (Plate 18, Fig. 213). Where 
Endochaetophora “sporocarps” come in contact with leaves there is no clearly defined evidence 
of hyphae penetrating the leaf or axis surface. Additionally, there are no hyphae within the plant 
tissues that are associated with the clusters of Endochaetophora “sporocarps” (Plate 18, Fig. 
213). Clusters of Endochaetophora range from 2 (Plate 18, Fig. 214) to more than 66 in a single 
plane (Plate 18, Fig. 223) with the individual “sporocarps” enclosed within the interwoven 
mycelium. Of the 382 individual sporocarps examined, there were 39 groups of clusters, i.e., 
more than one Endochaetophora in a group, and 35 of the 39 clustered groups had interlaced 
hyphal networks present.  
 
2.3 Meshwork of tightly interlaced hyphae-“sporocarp” associations  
The translucent matrix is constructed of numerous, interwoven individual hyphae (Plate 
18, Fig. 215). Hyphae are of similar size, i.e., the diameter, and shape to the hyphal appendages 
surrounding the outer wall of Endochaetophora. All mycelia hyphae are aseptate. Of the 35 
groups of clustered Endochaetophora “sporocarps” with this mycelia network present, only 21 
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had clearly visible hyphal mycelia within the meshwork of hyphae (Plate 18, Fig. 216-218). A 
slightly smaller number that lack distinctive hyphae have remnants of organic matter scattered 
throughout the surrounding mycelia (Plate I, Figures 2-4, 9-13). The absence of clearly visible 
hyphae within a mycelia network may be the result of poor preservation since there is a wide 
variation of preservation and completeness, i.e., an individual “sporocarp” is intact with 
complete cell walls, and developmental stage of “sporocarps” within the network of interlaced 
hyphae. Additionally, there is considerable variation of the “sporocarp” cell wall, e.g., if hyphal 
appendages are present or not, as well as the type of plant organ associated with the mycelial 
network. “Sporocarps” of Endochaetophora within the hyphal network can partially (Plate 18, 
Fig. 216, 218, 220) to completely (Plate 18, Fig. 221-223) surround plant organs, or occur rarely 
within the matrix adjacent to plant remnants (Plate 18, Fig. 212, 217). Typically, “sporocarps” 
within the opaque network of hyphae have thin walls, i.e., a single cell layer, and the appendages 
are clearly visible (Plate 18, Fig. 217) or difficult to discern (Plate 18, Fig. 218). The 
preservation of individual “sporocarps” is highly variable, ranging from examples that are (1) 
well preserved (Plate 18, Fig. 216), (2) intermixed of “sporocarps” of well preserved and 
degraded individuals, both encased within the same hyphal network (Plate 18, Fig. 217), and (3) 
the majority of Endochaetophora “sporocarps” are degraded and cell walls are broken up (Plate 
18, Fig. 218). Several examples specimens with interwoven network of hyphae have been found 
fully encasing and covering plant organs such as leaves (Plate 18, Fig. 219) or axes (Plate 18, 
Fig. 221-213). Interlaced mycelial networks thickness, i.e., the measurement of the maximum 
diameter of a translucent matrix containing Endochaetophora “sporocarps”, ranges from 232 µm 
to 14.02 mm, with an average of 3.06 mm.  
 
2.4 Endochaetophora-plant associations  
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The vast majority of plant-associated hyphal networks are with leaves (n=34), followed 
by axes (n=8), and least common, interwoven mycelia with no plant organ associated and 
isolated in the matrix (n=6). Meshwork networks of hyphae containing Endochaetophora are 
associated with plant organs in multiple orientations and at different ranks, such as interwoven 
networks of mycelia can fully surround abaxial and adaxial sides of fronds with midviens (Plate 
18, Fig. 219), or on a single side of a leaf (Plate 18, Fig. 220). Additionally, Endochaetophora 
hyphal networks can surround or partially encase a single axis (Plate 18, Fig. 216-217) to 
multiple axes within the same interwoven network of hyphae such as two small axes (Plate 18, 
Fig. 221) or three axes (Plate 18, Fig. 222). Typically Endochaetophora “sporocarps” are 
arranged in a single row, e.g., Plate 18, Fig. 216, 218, 222), but in a few specimens multiple rows 
of Endochaetophora “sporocarps” occur surrounding an axis (Plate 18, Fig. 223).  
 In contrast to the single cell wall layered sporocarps, which are often found within 
mycelial networks, isolated Endochaetophora sporocarps with thick outer wall composed of 
three distinct cell walls, which sometimes lacks appendages occur in the matrix (Plate 19, Fig. 
224). Of the 382 “sporocarps” studied, 69 Endochaetophora had a thick outer wall that ranged 
from 13 µm to 125 µm in thickness, with an average of 46 µm. Some of the “sporocarps” contain 
contents in the central lumen (Plate 19, Fig. 225), which may be amorphous material to defined 
spores. Endochaetophora is characterized by the presence of an ostiole (Plate 19, Fig. 226). 
Trilayered, thick-walled sporocarps that bare ostioles lack appendages (Plate 19, Fig. 226) or 
contain appendages (Plate 19, Fig. 227). Additionally, thick-walled spores and thin walled, i.e., 
single cell layer thick “sporocarps”, could be found within the same meshwork of tightly 
interlaced hyphae (Plate 19, Fig. 228-233).  
  
3. Discussion  
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3.1 Comparison to other Triassic sporocarps 
Initial descriptions of Endochaetophora are based on a suite of morphological characters 
that are found associated with the leaves described here. These include sporocarp wall composed 
of three distinctive cell walls, hyphal appendages, uneven development of the middle wall, 
ostiole, and spherical spores within the central lumen of the sporocarp (White and Taylor, 1988). 
Additional studies by White and Taylor (1989 a, b) of the structural details of the sporocarp 
walls of Endochaetophora further subdivided the sporocarp into three categories: tripartite cell 
wall with distinctive cellular structure on all three layers (referred to as specimen 1 in the study), 
thin wall with single cell layer, with hyphal appendages (referred to as specimen 2), and 
specimens with three cell wall layers but with a middle layer composed of acellular material 
(referred to as specimen 3) (White and Taylor, 1989). Based on this suite of characters described 
by White and Taylor (1988; 1989) and the consistency with the specimens described in this 
study, provides greater confidence that the structures as the focus of this investigation are 
example of E. antarctica (Plate 19, Figs. 234-238; Plate 20, Figs. 239-242).  
 
3.2 Life history biology  
 Extant fungi and fungal-like organism life cycles are both difficult to study and interpret. 
Most microbes have complex and intricate life histories, e.g., sexual and asexual forms, host 
specificity that is necessary to complete their life cycle, the requirement of an intermediate host, 
various temperate or environmental requirements, etc. (Webster and Weber, 2007). Deciphering 
life history biology in the fossil record is often further compounded by a lack of specimens that 
reflect varying stages. As a consequence life cycles of fossil fungi from the Paleozoic and 
Mesozoic are extremely sparse. There is a high occurrence morphological plasticity of fungi 
throughout the fossil record, which increases the likelihood that fungi also share a similar 
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plasticity in their life history. Many of the life cycle stages might not be preserved or recognized 
as part of the same organism due to the morphological differences within the life cycle, as well 
as structures may be morphologically equivalent but differ genetically. Much of our 
understanding of paleomycological life history biology is based on comparisons with extant 
fungi (e.g., Remy et al., 1994b; García Massini, 2007a), therefore, portions that not preserved or 
explicitly found are hypothesized and further interpreted from extant fungi that share characters 
with the fossil specimen. There are problems that can arise from comparing with extant fungi 
because the fossil forms may represent forms that are extinct and share no modern analog, within 
their life cycle.  
The large number of specimens in this study that appear to be at different ontogenetic 
stages make it possible to reconstruct a series of developmental stages that possibly represent 
stages in the life history biology of Endochaetophora. This is an important contribution because 
one of the criteria for “sporocarps” is the lack of knowledge regarding the parental or 
developmental status of the organism. The following sections discuss a hypothesized life cycle 
for Endochaetophora based on the specimens at hand, in congruent with current knowledge of 
lower fungi, i.e., zygomycetous, life cycles. Zygomycetous fungi, like the majority of fungi, can 
undergo sexual and asexual reproduction under specific environmental conditions and cues 
(Webster and Weber, 2007), therefore it is likely that fossil representatives that share closest 
affinities with zygomycetous fungi can also exhibit a sexual and asexual stage. When 
appropriate, it is noted which areas of the proposed life cycle has a representative specimen for 
that stage and areas that lack fossil evidence and are hypothesized.  
 
3.2.1 Sexual stage of hypothesized life cycle 
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 Early stages in the life history of Endochaetophora may be represented by isolated spores 
in close proximity to plant material and debris. Such spores give rise to hyphae, degradational 
enzymes, and material necessary to produce a meshwork of tightly interlaced hyphae which may 
be interpreted as a gleba, or the fleshy, amorphous-gelatinous spore-bearing matrix of some 
fungi, principally zygomycetes (Ulloa and Hanlin, 2012). Other occurrences of gleba in the fossil 
record include zygomycetous structures such as Jimwhitea circumtecta (Krings et al., 2012b) that 
have been suggested to be associated with “sporocarps” but no direct attachment was detected. If 
this interpretation is correct, it gives greater confidence in the affinities of Endochaetophora and 
other fossil “sporocarps” as closest affinities with modern zygomycetous fungi (Gibson et al., 
1986).  
 
3.2.1.1 Interactions and development within the mycelial network or gleba (?) 
 In extant fungi, the gleba is an amorphous, gelatinous material comprised of 
degradational enzymes, hyphae, and the various other proteins, amino acids, and building blocks 
for further development of subsequent stages of the life cycle (Krings et al., 2013). In members 
of the lower fungi such as the zygomycetes (Kirk et al., 2008), there are plus and minus strand 
types, which are genetically different (Takó and Csernetics, 2005). Obviously this stage in the 
life history cannot be demonstrated in the fossil record. It is, however, likely that during 
development of the interwoven hyphae or gleba, exchange of genetic material was common and 
because we cannot discern between hyphal types, and there is no evidence of structural 
differentiation between hyphae, plus and minus hyphae may represent the early stage of 
Endochaetophora. Since small “sporocarps”, i.e., less than the average 304 µm in diameter, are 
most prevalent embedded within mycelial network matrices, they are possibly borne on or within 
an interwoven meshwork of hyphae. This is similar to the description by White and Taylor 
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(1988) of mycelial aggregations, which form a hollow chamber devoid of contents. This may 
represent an early stage of the structural development of immature, or ontogenetically younger 
“sporocarps” borne within mycelia aggregations.  
 
3.2.1.2 Cell wall development  
Among the specimens of Endochaetophora are “sporocarps” demonstrating multiple 
stages in cell wall development. Based on the multiple specimens of “sporocarps” within 
interwoven networks of hyphae studied, it is most likely that the “sporocarp” wall develops the 
most inner wall, termed: cell wall 1 (closest to the central lumen) first, them the outer wall, 
termed: cell wall 2, and the middle layer, termed: cell wall 3, in between the two cell walls last. 
White and Taylor (1989) also noted that some “sporocarps” contained an acellular middle wall 
layer (cell wall 3), while others had a fully developed tripartite cell wall. This indicated that the 
middle cell wall layer (cell wall 3) developed last, i.e., acellular to definitive cellular definition 
within the middle layer. Additionally, White and Taylor 1989 described an “assemblage” of 
“sporocarps” that shared similar characteristics, i.e., non-prominent or lacking appendages, thin 
or absent middle layer. Based on the current study, this “assemblage” is now interpreted as a 
interwoven network of hyphae, or presumed gleba containing “sporocarps”. The development, 
presence or absence of specific features of the “sporocarp” cell wall can help distinguish stages 
of both the sexual and asexual stages of the life history. We hypothesize that the majority of the 
sexual stage of the life cycle occurs within the gleba; which may be characterized by 
“sporocarps” that possess a thinner cell layer 3 and often lacks or has inconspicuous hyphal 
appendages.  
 
3.2.1.3 “Sporocarps” as propagules in sexual stage and spore production 
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“Sporocarps” devoid of any contents in the lumen together with this set cell wall 
characters within the mycelial network may be interpreted as propagules prior to spore 
production. Some of the sporocarps within the hyphal meshwork that have multiple cell walls 
contain contents. These may be: (1) amorphous, undifferentiated material, (2) isodiametric 
spores that have a pattered or textured appearance, similar to the parental sporocarp, or (3) in rare 
instances, a combination of the amorphous material and spores. We hypothesize that this 
amorphous, undifferentiated material is initially produced within the sporocarp lumen, and then 
consolidates and eventually develops into the spores. The spores range in diameter from 10–25 
µm in diameter and can be found in clusters of 2 to 30 within a single “sporocarp” lumen. The 
spores are found within the central lumen of the “sporocarps” also contain hyphal attachment, 
which may represent the parental hyphae; these hyphae are 2–4 µm in diameter and lack septa. 
We are unsure of or where the attached hyphae terminate and/or are initially attached to within 
the lumen, or produced by and/or attached to the “sporocarp” wall. It is most likely that hyphae 
are attached to central point within the lumen, i.e., similar to Sclerocystis spp. (a glomeromycete) 
that also has centrally attached hyphae that produce spores (Stubblefield et al., 1987). After the 
spores are mature and prior to dispersal, we suggest that at this stage the ostiole is formed (Plate 
20, Figs. 243-251).  
 
3.2.1.4 Ostiole formation 
The cell wall where the ostiole is produced is reduced to single layer with no evidence of 
a middle layer. The ostiole consists of a raised rim that surrounds a conical to funnel-shaped 
opening. Once fully mature the spores are released from enclosed “sporocarp” into the leaf litter 
and can reinitiate the sexual cycle, or undergo asexual reproduction. Endochaetophora 
“sporocarps” that have an ostiole, but that lack internal spores are interpreted as “sporocarps” 
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that have released their spores. “Sporocarps” within presumed gleba or hyphal networks can 
occur in multiple stages of development. In examples of interwoven networks of hyphae that 
fully surround plant axes or leaves, it is common for thin walled, or single layer cell walled 
“sporocarps” (with and without appendages) are usually closer in proximity to the surrounded 
plant organ, while thicker wall, i.e., more than two cell wall layered “sporocarps” (with and 
without contents, e.g., spores or undifferentiated material) are more prevalent on the outer 
periphery of the hyphal mycelia aggregation. This suggests that those “sporocarps” closer to the 
plant material may be in the earliest stages of the sexual cycle, and as these structures mature, 
they are pushed further to the outer periphery of the gleba. As a result new space for additional 
closer to the original plant organ is created. In some cases, thick walled, tripartite walled 
sporocarps are exclusively found on the outer periphery of interlaced hyphal network. These may 
have completed their lifecycle, or may be released as some type of resting structure that may at 
some point undergo asexual reproduction (Plate 20, Figs. 252-254) (see discussion below).  
 
3.2.2 Asexual stage of hypothesized life cycle 
In contrast to the sexual cycle of Endochaetophora, which begins with production of an 
extensive mycelial network or gleba where the vast majority of the sexual stage of the life cycle 
is hypothesized to occur, the asexual stage is hypothesized to take place within the matrix of leaf 
litter communities. And suggest that perhaps spores released from parental “sporocarps” that do 
not find favorable conditions reside as resting structures within the leaf litter. The spores encyst 
and produce the thick walled, tripartite “sporocarp” wall, similarly to the “sporocarps” within the 
sexual stage of the cycle, i.e., cell wall layers 1 and 2 are produced with the skeletal framework 
of the hyphal appendages with cell wall layer 3 (middle layer) formed last. One of the key 
differences between the sexual and asexual stages in cell wall development is that the middle 
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layer is prominent and cells are distinguishable (versus the acellular layer cell wall layer 3 in the 
sexual stage). In rare cases during the interpreted asexual stage, three layers of the “sporocarp” 
wall are present, but appendages are lacking or less prominent. After the cell walls are fully 
developed and appendages are produced, the amorphous central material begins to differentiate 
into the spores. An ostiole is formed in the outer cell wall, and the spores are released to repeat 
the cycle or begin the sexual stage. Based on this hypothesized life cycle, the initial description 
of Endochaetophora by White and Taylor (1988) represents a single component of the asexual 
stage of the life cycle. Specifically, the final stages of the asexual stage, i.e., full development of 
the three cell wall layers, prominent hyphal appendages, production of an ostiole, and mature 
spores within the lumen.  
 
3.3 Cues for sexual vs. asexual stage initiation  
We are unsure as to what is necessary for the initiation of either the sexual or asexual 
stage of the life cycle. The surrounding matrix material of sexual and asexual structures may 
provide insight into favorable conditions for the start of either cycle. It is common to find tight 
aggregations of mycelia in matrices with partially degraded to poorly preserved leaves and plant 
axes. While, asexual structures are commonly found within matrices that are composed of highly 
degraded and indiscernible plant material. Additionally, all sporocarp structures studied by 
White and Taylor (1988) occurred exclusively within matrices composed of rootlets. Perhaps the 
sexual stages of Endochaetophora occurred only in the leaf litter matrix with the asexual stages 
confined to other matrices (Figure 15). 
 
3.4 Hypothesized components of the Life History Biology in Endochaetophora  
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 The hypothesized portions of the life cycle of Endochaetophora is based on a large 
number of specimens that we interpret s as representing different stages of development and in 
turn comparing these to morphological and structural stages found among modern fungi. Fossil 
examples of the Endochaetophora life cycle for which we have no evidence includes: (1) spores 
attached to the surface of a leaf or axis, (2) differential hyphal mating types immature 
“sporocarps” arising from hyphal fusion, and (3) formation of a spherical chamber within the 
hyphal mycelia.  
 
3.5 Roles in environment 
 In modern ecosystems, especially in leaf litter systems, ascomycetes occupy many of the 
fundamental niches between fungi-rhizosphere and plant-fungal interactions (Muehlbauer et al., 
2009). These associations are thought to have greatly expanded when the diversification of the 
ascomycetes was perhaps most rapid (Cai et al., 2006; Schoch et al., 2009). Prior to the Tertiary, 
leaf litter communities were completely different in floral composition, therefore, it is highly 
likely the microbial component was equally different. Based on this study, we believe that 
Endochaetophora is a highly prevalent leaf litter fungus within the Triassic leaf litter peats of 
Antarctica, and suggest that this zygomycete occupies a similar niche to that of ascomycetes in 
modern ecosystems, i.e., principal saprotrophs (Voříšková and Baldrian, 2013). Today, 
zygomycetes may be considered transient within leaf litter communities and contribute 
minimally to decomposition (Marano et al., 2010). Perhaps zygomycetes had a much larger role 
in ancient ecosystems as the leading drivers of saprotrophic processes in leaf litter communities 
based on their high abundant and plant-fungal interactions in Mesozoic leaf litters. 
 
3.6 Affinities with no modern fungal analogs  
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 Initially, Endochaetophora was thought to be included with members of the 
Ascomycotina, specifically spore producing structures such as perithecia and pycnidia, based on 
shared morphological features (White and Taylor 1988). However, members of the Ascomycota 
have septate hyphae and do not have internal tissue between wall layers of the “sporocarp” 
(Gäumann, 1928; Webster and Weber, 2007). It has also been suggested that Endochaetophora 
may represent a member of the Endogonaceae, based on the presences of a cellular wall layer 
(Taylor and White, 1989), some type of Glomeromycete (based on the presence of an acellular 
inner wall, similar to Glomus; Schwarzott et al., 2001). More recently it has been suggested that 
“sporocarps” that have highly ornamented surfaces and mantle sheaths are most closely related 
to some type of zygomycete (Krings et al., 2014; Taylor et al., 2015). Based on this assessment, 
as well as the production of the gleba, or the meshwork of tightly interlaced hyphae (in extant 
fungi is produced at the proximal end of the macrosuspensor that gives rise to the gametangia in 
modern zygomycetes), we concur that Endochaetophora has its closest affinities with the 
zygomycetous fungi. The reproductive biology, i.e., life cycle, of most modern zygomycetous 
fungi is not well known, therefore, to date we are limited in the known and detailed 
zygomycetous reproductive biology.  
Another possibility is that Endochaetophora, among other fossil “sporocarps” represent 
fungi or fungal-like organisms with no modern analog. The hypothesized Endochaetophora 
reproductive biology certainly has no modern analog as far as the production of a “sporocarp”, 
asexual, sexual, and internal spore-producing stage. These “sporocarp” structures are somewhat 
common in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic (Taylor et al., 2015), but their fossil record ceases after 
the Triassic. Perhaps “sporocarps” and organisms similar to that provide a clear example for the 
necessity to erect a new fungal phylum of an extinct group with no modern analog, which would 
be the first for the fungal Kingdom. This is contrast to other Kingdoms in biology, i.e., animals 
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with the extinct group of dinosaurs, plants with extinct groups of seed ferns, progymnosperms, 
etc. One of the main difficulties in paleomycology is the inclination to forcibly constrain fossil 
fungi into modern fungal phyla, and as new specimens of fungi are discovered eventually there 
will be a need to expand the systematics and taxonomy of fungi and extend it into the fossil 
record. As our knowledge base increases on fossil fungi and the respective modern fungal 
analogs, we can be begin to build a complete picture of fungal evolution.  
 
4. Conclusions 
4.1 Importance for continued data collecting in paleomycology 
The constant accumulation of paleomycological data, i.e., fossil representatives of fungi 
and fungal-like organisms, is crucial to understanding fungal evolution and biology. 
Endochaetophora is an interesting example of a fossil that has been reported multiple times with 
new data and interpretations each time new specimens are collected. The initial description of 
Endochaetophora was based on five “sporocarps”, although it was noted in the description that 
“sporocarps” occur singly or in groups of 2–5. Additional specimens were found that elucidated 
the structural and cell wall details of the “sporocarps”. New material collected from Fremouw 
Peak has provided new information about the developmental and life history biology of 
Endochaetophora. Additional material will likely provide new information about the life history 
biology of Endochaetophora, including filling in some of the gaps of the life cycle, fossil 
evidence for some of the missing components, or new areas. With this new material, additional 
data including information on development and life history biology can be incorporated so as to 
more completely circumscribe the biology of Endochaetophora.  
Paleomycology is at an interesting point in which the diversity in some forms of fossils 
may represent different stages in the life history. This underscores how integral continued 
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collection and accumulation of fossil material is to the field of paleobiology. As we continue to 
collect, study, and interpret new specimens, we can build microbial community ecosystem 
interaction schemes and webs. Thus, taking the typical paradigm of paleobiology from a purely 
descriptive science to one that considers ecological and other biological interactions.  
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Chapter 10 
Conclusions and future directions 
 
 Paleomycology is an emerging field that is at a critical moment as a discipline, since 
investigators are now beginning to recognize the importance of microorganisms in past 
ecosystems. Fungi and fungal-like organisms are components of ecosystems that are often 
unnoticed but that have a profound impact on the environment as a whole, and it is without 
question that they impacted ancient ecosystems in an equally significant manner. This study of 
fossil fungi and fungal interactions spanning the Permian, Triassic, and Jurassic of Antarctica 
fundamentally increases our knowledge set of Paleozoic and Mesozoic plant-fungal 
relationships. It is unsurprising that as major floral turnover events occurred, spanning the 
Paleozoic into the Mesozoic, that the fungi (for the most part) remain stable in times of great 
climate changes. Mycorrhizal associations still persist with different hosts, wood rotting fungi 
degrade different groups of trees, parasites and other antagonistic forms develop new strategies 
to combat defense mechanisms, and saprotrophic organisms continue to degrade any component 
of organic matter within leaf litter systems or within the rhizosphere.  
 This back drop provides the foundation for the opportunity to develop new hypotheses 
and questions derived from these systems, especially from Antarctica, because as intensely 
studied as the floral components are, the microbial associations with many of these plants are 
still relatively unknown. This chapter is organized by outlining concluding and salient points 
from each chapter within this dissertation, as well as areas of potential future research in 
paleomycology. Relative to the large data set of our current understanding of Antarctic 
paleobiology, this dissertation represents only a small sampling of the microbial diversity that 
has yet to be discovered.  
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Chapter 1 
• Antarctica, overall provides an interesting experimental setting for the study of fossil 
fungi as it serves as an ecosystem with no modern analog, contains permineralized 
material spanning multiple points of geologic time, and many of the floras are well 
known and the plants described in detail. 
• Permineralized material provides the best opportunity to study fungal fossils due to the 
anatomical preservation, as well as the best opportunity to study plant-fungal interactions 
and relationships.  
• In order to study interactions and ecological niche associations of fungi, it is necessary to 
know the plant organ (and taxon, if possible), i.e., root, stem, leaf, reproductive structure, 
that the fungus occurs within or with in order to confidently determine the association 
type. This is in comparison to strict descriptive studies of fossil fungi. 
• Multiple fungal phyla appear to lack fossil representatives from Antarctica. Many of the 
fungi described also lack definitive characters for confident taxonomic assignment. To 
date, there are no representatives of the Blastocladiomycota, Ascomycota, lichens, 
mycetozoan fossils, or bacteria. 
Chapter 2 
• Overall, thin sections are a better preparation technique relative to acetate peels due to 
minimal specimen loss and three-dimensionality of the fossil specimens.   
• Focal stacking techniques of serial thin section images provides a much more 
comprehensive view of specimens in order to study the detailed area that may be 
overlooked or unavailable when studying specimens in a single z-plane. 
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Chapter 3 
• First report of mycorrhizal fungi present in seed ferns, i.e., the young rootlets of 
Vertebraria of the Glossopteris plants.  
• It is highly likely that other plants from the Paleozoic, as well as other from multiple time 
periods, also have mycorrhizal associations. Sphenophytes, progymnosperms, 
gnetophytes, gingkophytes have not been described with mycorrhiza in the fossil record.  
Chapter 4 
• Voltzialean conifers have types of endomycorrhizal associations, including mycorrhizae 
in non-nodular forming roots. Multiple mycorrhizas are a common occurrence in extant 
ecosystems, and this is the second documented occurrence of multiple mycorrhizas in the 
fossil record.  
• Voltzialean conifers, are considered to be the intermediate between the Cordaitales and 
modern conifers, therefore I hypothesize that the progenitors of the conifers may have 
been predominately endomycorrhizal.  
• Future investigations of permineralized Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous plants, 
spanning an important interval in the evolution of gymnosperm-mycorrhizal 
relationships, will provide opportunities to not only find earlier representatives of 
arbuscular mycorrhizal fossils, but perhaps also examples of the intermediate forms 
between endo- and ectomycorrhizal associations, and possibly the earliest representatives 
of ectomycorrhizal interactions with ancient gymnosperms. 
• The Triassic of Antarctica is rich in plant diversity, therefore I hypothesize that many 
plant groups also contain mycorrhizal associations. There are numerous groups from 
Triassic Antarctic floras that have not been investigated, e.g., ferns, lycophytes, etc. 
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Studies that can identify taxon specific root associations are critical in order to identify 
and access new mycorrhizal associations with these plants. 
Chapter 5 
• The Ashicaulis root ball “confined” system has a high diversity of plant-fungal-arthropod 
interactions, including multiple examples of root endophytes, host-responses, 
saprotrophic fungi, and arthropod remains.  
• This dynamic ecosystem provides an important case study since not all root fungi are 
mycorrhizal associations, and may represent root endophytes. 
• There should be a strict character system in fossil fungal studies when interpreting a root 
fungus as being mycorrhizal, and the comparison between Ashicaulis and previous 
chapters provide a distinct difference between root endophytes and mycorrhizal fungi. 
• The high abundance of chytrids present within the specimen represents a potential to 
interpret life cycles.  
• Certain cells exhibit a host response to fungal structures within the same root that has 
other fungi that do not elicit a host response. This provides context on defense 
mechanisms utilized by plants and possibly insight in fungal parasite-plant interactions.  
Chapter 6 
• The abundance of anatomically preserved wood in the fossil record provides an almost 
unlimited source of material that can be used to search for the presence of fungi and 
potential host responses. 
• Infected Permian wood specimens contain numerous fungal remains, decay patterns, 
host responses, similar to woods from the Triassic of Antarctica.  
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• It is highly probable that there are multiple types and species of fungi present in the 
woods from the Permian of Antarctica, and should not all be categorized into a single 
species.  
• The absence of other wood rot types (soft, brown, simultaneous white rot) in the fossil 
record is likely a result of the structural integrity of the wood after degradation by the 
rot fungi, rather than an absence of these rot types in the past.  
• Certain characters and stages of the wood decay life cycle are present, including fossil 
evidence of Paleozoic and Mesozoic polypores. The possibility of in situ fossil forests 
may provide the best opportunity to find such structures in Mesozoic and Paleozoic 
ecosystems, even polypore attachment points or scars on tree surfaces will greatly 
enhance the knowledge base of wood decay in ancient ecosystems.  
• The application of geochemical techniques in paleomycology, such as developing 
taxonomic- and disease-specific fungal biomarkers, provides the foundation of a new 
avenue for understanding fungal diversity and plant-fungal evolution in geologic time. 
Chapter 7 
• Not all fungi found within woods represent wood degrading fungi. The fungus associated 
with the tylosis formation is likely a parasitic wood fungus.  
• This study represents one of the few reports on fungi from the Jurassic of Antarctica.  
• Provides the first evidence of Jurassic conifer wood from Antarctica with well-preserved 
fungi and the formation of tyloses, as well as the first report of fungi in fossil phloem 
from Antarctica and the possible production of tylosoids in response to these fungi. 
• Overall, this study provides insights into parasitic fungi and host responses exhibited by 
ancient plants, and one of the rare opportunities to indicate that the tree was living during 
the preservation process.  
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Chapter 8 
• Paleozoic leaves and leaf mat communities include fungi and fungal like organisms. 
• The terms “epiphyte” and “endophyte” when applied to fossil leaf fungi should be treated 
with caution, because the presence of hyphae on the surface or epidermis of a leaf does 
not necessarily mean the fungus is an epiphyte. Endophytes, on the other hand, can be 
applied to any fungus that colonizes the interior of a plant organ, but caution should be 
noted when interrupting the leaf endophytes as specialists.  
• The scarcity of leaf fungi associated with Glossopteris may be due to a number of 
reasons including the leaf longevity, physiology, and the possibility that Glossopteris 
leaves produced specific anti-fungal biochemicals.  
• Overall, the fungi found associated with Glossopteris leaves are all likely saprotrophs, 
and not host specific fungal epiphytes or endophytes. 
Chapter 9 
• The constant accumulation of paleomycological data, i.e., fossil representatives of fungi 
and fungal-like organisms, is crucial to understanding fungal evolution and biology. 
• With the addition of newly collected material, more information on Endochaetophora has 
been elucidated and a hypothesized life cycle proposed.  
• Additional material will likely provide even more new information about the life history 
biology of Endochaetophora, including filling in some of the gaps of the life cycle, fossil 
evidence for some of the missing components, or new areas. 
• Perhaps “sporocarps”, and organisms of a similar organization suggest of an example for 
a new fungal phylum of an extinct group with no modern analog, which would be the 
first for the fungal Kingdom. 
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• One of the main difficulties in paleomycology is the inclination to place the fossil into 
modern fungal phyla. In this context it may be necessary to expand the systematic and 
taxonomic ecosystem of fungi with fossil representative for which there appear to be no 
modern analogs. 
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Table 1. Fungi and fungal-like organisms in permineralized material from Late Paleozoic and 
Mesozoic of Antarctica. This table is organized by age, then locality and stratigraphy, and by the 
plant organ or matrix that the specimen is associated or found in close association with (roots, 
stems, leaves, reproductive structures, or matrix). Solid black circles (●) indicate definitive 
evidence for taxonomy or affinity; Open white circles (○) indicate putative or speculative 
affinity.  
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Figure 1. Overview map of Antarctic localities and sites. A. Map of Antarctica with key areas 
and localities highlighted, including sites discussed in Chapter 1. Modified from Cantrill and 
Poole, 2012. B. Detailed map of inset A of the Permian and Triassic localities in central 
Transantarctic Mountains, indicated localities include sites where permineralized material has 
been described; localities in red denote used in current study. C. Detailed map of inset B of the 
Permian, Triassic, and Jurassic localities in central Transantarctic Mountains, indicated localities 
include sites where permineralized material has been described; localities in red denote used in 
current study. 
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Figure 2. Permian and Triassic Antarctica locality map and stratigraphic column. A. 
Stratigraphic map of the Devonian to Late Triassic strata of the Central Transantarctic 
Mountains, Antarctica. Color bar indicates area of Triassic specimen collection; Red bar 
indicated area of Permian specimen collection. Modified from Collinson et al., 1994. B. Skaar 
Ridge and Fremouw Peak locality locations in Antarctica. Map from of USGS Landsat Image 
Mosaic of Antarctica (LIMA). C. Skaar Ridge (Permian) locality field image. People in field for 
scale (arrow). Image courtesy of A.-L. Decombeix. D. Fremouw Peak (Triassic) locality field 
image. Image courtesy of A.-L. Decombeix. 
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Figure 3. Locality map, field images, and stratigraphic column of the late Pliensbachian-early 
Toarcian (late Early Jurassic) locality at Suture Bench, Gair Mesa in northern Victoria Land, 
Transantarctic Mountains, East Antarctica. Modified from Bomfleur et al., 2011b; 2014c with 
permission from author. A. Map showing the study area and sections sampled during 
GANOVEX IX (2005/2006). B. Base of the Kirkpatrick Lavas at Suture Bench. C. Exposed 
parts of upright tree stems engulfed by lava flows. D. Simplified lithostratigraphic column of the 
exposed sedimentary section at Suture Bench in southern north Victoria Land, East Antarctica. 
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Figure 4. Thin section technique. A. Preparation of rock specimens with specific size 
restrictions. Initial cut is to be completed with a table saw and the surface of interest must be 
smooth and even, e.g., use a silicon carbide grit. B. Adherence of rock sample to glass via epoxy. 
Note that the rock sample and epoxy are attached on the frosted portion of the microscope slide. 
Additional inset of planar view of microscope slide with frosted surface and corner removed for 
orientation purposes. C. Initial cut via a diamond embedded blade on thin section machine to 
remove majority of rock specimen. Resulting cut will yield a thin section from 200-500 µm in 
thickness. D. Secondary cut via a cup wheel on thin section machine. Each pass must decrease 
about 30 µm and a slow process will produce a more even thin section. E. Final steps in 
polishing and grinding down thin section by hand. Turning the slide over, so the rock specimen 
can come into contact with the silicon carbide and water mixture on a glass plate. Check thin 
section constantly and grind down to desired thickness. F. Example of common thin section 
problematic results, such as a lateral wedge or center wedge of rock sample. G. Method to rectify 
wedge problems in thin sections. Applying pressure at the thickest points on the thin section 
while completing the final polishing steps will typically result in an even thin section again. H. 
Studying thin sections under transmitted light microscopy. It is best to use a light filter in 
between the light source and thin section. Note that rock sample side is closest to the objective 
while studying thin sections.  
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Figure 5. Focal stacking example 1 of 3. A. Basic layout in Adobe Photoshop CS6 on Mac OS. 
Note all six images for focal stacking (i.e., fungal hyphae within a longitudinal section of a root 
cell) example have been imported and are in separate layers, are in reverse sequential order, 
layers 2 through 6 have been hidden, and only the first layer is visible (arrow). B. Layers 1 and 2 
are now visible, but layer 2 will be the working layer (arrow). This is the layer that will be erased 
(see text for eraser specifications) and worked on to reveal the features visible in layer 1 but not 
layer 2.  
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Figure 5. Focal stacking example 1 of 3. 
a
b
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Figure 6. Focal stacking example 2 of 3. A. Only layer 2 is visible (arrow) to emphasize areas 
that have been erased in layer 2. These areas in layer 1 show different features than layer 2. B. 
Layers 1 and 2 now visible (arrows), and focal stacked, with the features in layer 1 now visible in 
layer 2. Compare to Figure 3a to note the differences between figures.  
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Figure 6. Focal stacking example 2 of 3. 
a
b
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Figure 7. Focal stacking example 3 of 3. A. Completely focal stacked image using layer 1 
through 6 (arrow). B. Only layer 1 visible (arrow) while layers 2-6 are hidden. Compare to 
Figure 5a to note differences between a fully focal stacked composite image and an individual 
image.  
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Figure 7. Focal stacking example 3 of 3. 
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b
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Chapter 3. Plate 1. Anatomy and fungal features of Vertebraria. 
 
Plate 1, Figure 1. Transverse section of two young Vertebraria roots showing intact cortex (left) 
and central vascular bundle. Slide 26834; Scale bar=100 µm. 
Plate 1, Figure 2. Transverse section of young root with mycorrhizal infection. Box is region 
where hyphae are common. Slide 23172; Specimen 15491 G bot; Scale bar=100 µm. 
Plate 1, Figure 3. Transverse section of Vertebraria rootlet showing sections of intracellular 
hyphae within cortical cells. Slide 26835. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 1, Figure 4. Longitudinal section of cortex showing intracellular hyphae in multiple planes 
of section. Slide 23214; Specimen 15685 A. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 1, Figure 5. Longitudinal section of rootlet showing hyphae traversing intracellularly 
(arrow) and H branch (HB). Slide 26831. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 1, Figure 6. Hyphae with perpendicular septum (arrow). Slide 26831. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 1, Figure 7. Hyphae with right angle branching; note absence of septum at base (arrow). 
Slide 26831. Scale bar=25 µm. 
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Chapter 3. Plate 2. Mycorrhizal association in Vertebraria.  
 
Plate 2, Figure 8. Longitudinal section of root showing relationship between vascular bundle 
(VB) and Paris-type mycorrhizal zone (MZ). Boxed area enlarged in Plate 2, Figure 9. 
Slide 26831. Scale bar=100 µm. 
Plate 2, Figure 9. Detail of Plate 2, Figure 8. Cortical cells with Paris-type mycorrhizal hyphae 
in the lumen of cells. Attached partial vesicle (V?) or artifact. Arrow indicates hyphal 
knob. Photomicrograph is partially focal stacked to show detail of attached vesicle and 
prominent loops in lumen. Slide 26831. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 2, Figure 10. Cortical cells showing Paris-type mycorrhizal hyphae. Photomicrograph is 
fully focal stacked to show detail and prominence of Paris-type mycorrhizal hyphae in 
mycorrhizal zone. Slide 26831. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 2, Figure 11. Highly coiled mycorrhizal hyphal morphology in single cortical cell; Boxed 
area (enlarged in Plate II, Fig. 5) highlights possible initial development stage of vesicle. 
Slide 26831. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 2, Figure 12. Enlargement of boxed area in Plate 2, Figure 11. Detail of attachment site 
(arrow) (septa?) of immature vesicle (V). Slide 26831. Scale bar=10 µm.  
Plate 2, Figure 13. Cortical section showing position of vesicle (V) attached to branched hypha. 
Slide 26832. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 2, Figure 14. Detail of nearly complete intracellular vesicle (V). Slide 26832. Scale bar=25 
µm. 
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Chapter 3. Plate 3. Comparison to extant mycorrhizae and other fossil fungal components. 
 
Plate 3, Figure 15. Extant M. glyptostroboides mycorrhizal association; Note sparse distribution 
of arbuscules in root cortex. UAPC PAF Slide. Scale bar=100 µm. 
Plate 3, Figure 16. Extant M. glyptostroboides mycorrhizal association showing Paris-type 
mycorrhizal hyphae coiled in single cell layer of cortical region; arrow indicates 
intracellular growth. Slide UAPC PAF Slide. Scale bar=25 µm.  
Plate 3, Figure 17. Extant M. glyptostroboides mycorrhizal association; isolated mycorrhizal 
coil in cell lumen. Arrow indicates hyphal knob. UAPC PAF Slide. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 3, Figure 18. Extant M. glyptostroboides mycorrhizal association; Elongate, oblong 
vesicle attached to hypha in cortex of rootlet. UAPC PAF Slide. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 3, Figure 19. Two cortical cells of Vertebraria with tightly packed hyphae of varying 
diameters. Slide 26834. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 3, Figure 20. Interesting hyphal morphology confined to end of Vertebraria cortical cell. 
Similar to fan-shaped morphology of some mycorrhizal hyphae found in pteridophytes. 
Slide 26834. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 3, Figure 21. Asexual spore in the matrix containing the Vertebraria roots showing 
mycorrhizal fungus with subtending hypha (arrow). Slide 26833. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 3, Figure 22. Intact asexual spore from silicified peat matrix with small spherical 
structures in the lumen that may represent a form of mycoparasitism. Slide 26832. 
Plate 3, Figure 23. Surface of cortical cell in longitudinal section of root covered in hyphal 
mycelia. Arrow indicated septate hypha. Slide 26834. Scale bar=25 µm. 
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Chapter 4. Plate 4. Components of the Notophytum krauselii plant from permineralized peat, 
Middle Triassic of Antarctica, including arbuscular rootlets. 
Plate 4, Figure 24. Oblique cross-section of woody axis with cortex (C) and secondary xylem 
(2ºX). Slide no. 30002; scale bar = 500 µm. 
Plate 4, Figure 25. Cross-section of permineralized leaf with poorly preserved abaxial and 
adaxial epidermis, mesophyll, vascular bundle (VB; arrow). Slide no. 30000; scale bar = 500 
µm.  
Plate 4, Figure 26. Alisporites pollen grain Slide no. 30000; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 4, Figure 27. Preserved ovule of Parasciadopitys type. Slide no. 30003; scale bar = 500 
µm.  
Plate 4, Figure 28. Mature root with primary xylem (1ºX), secondary xylem (2°X), endodermis 
(En), cortex (C), and poorly preserved epidermis (E). Slide no. 30002; scale bar = 500 µm.  
Plate 4, Figure 29. Cluster of immature rootlets (R). Slide no. 30005; scale bar = 500 µm.  
Plate 4, Figure 30. Oblique cross section of rootlet with distinct mycorrhizal zone (MZ), i.e., 
darkened layer of cells. Arrow = vesicle. Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 500 µm.  
Plate 4, Figure 31. Oblique longitudinal section of rootlet with darkened mycorrhizal zone 
(MZ). Brackets indicate area of mycorrhizal zone. Arrows = vesicles. Slide no. 26590; scale 
bar = 500 µm.  
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Middle Triassic of Antarctica, including arbuscular rootlets. 
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Chapter 4. Plate 5. Vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizae in Notophytum krauselii rootlets.  
 
Plate 5, Figure 32. Vegetative hypha of mycorrhizal fungus in cortical cell of rootlet. Arrow = 
transverse septum. Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 25 µm.  
Plate 5, Figure 33. Larger, second type of hypha in cortical cell of rootlet, which may not be 
associated with the mycorrhizal fungus, as no direct connection has been found. Arrow = 
transverse septum. Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 25 µm.  
Plate 5, Figure 34. Right-angle branch of vegetative mycorrhizal fungus. Arrow = point of 
branching. Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 25 µm.  
Plate 5, Figure 35. Possible T–branch or cruciform branch pattern of hypha in rootlet cortical 
cell. Arrow = possible point of hyphal attachment which would represent a cruciform 
branching pattern. Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 25 µm.  
Plate 5, Figure 36. Y–branching mycorrhizal vegetative hyphae. Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 25 
µm.  
Plate 5, Figure 37. Swelling or expansion of vegetative hyphae. Arrow = septum. Slide no. 
26590; scale bar = 25 µm.  
Plate 5, Figure 38. H–branch (HB) of vegetative mycorrhizal fungus. Slide no. 26590; scale bar 
= 25 µm.  
Plate 5, Figure 39. Dense clustering of arbuscules in mycorrhizal zone of rootlet. Darkened area 
to the left of single spherical vesicle (V) represents a preservational artifact. Slide no. 26590; 
scale bar = 25 µm.  
Plate 5, Figure 40. Single attached arbuscule in cortical cell of rootlet showing region of 
attachment (arrow). Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 25 µm. 
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Plate 5, Figure 41. Single arbuscule in cortical cell of rootlet with right-angle attachment point 
type. Arrow = point of attachment to vegetative hypha Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 5, Figure 42. Single attached arbuscule in cortical cell of rootlet with direct attachment 
point on side of vegetative hypha. Arrow = point of attachment. Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 
25 µm. 
Plate 5, Figure 43. Single attached spherical vesicle (V). Arrows = septa on vegetative hypha. 
Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 25 µm.  
Plate 5, Figure 44. Single oblong to ellipsoidal vesicle (V). Arrow = septum on vegetative 
hypha. Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 25 µm.  
Plate 5, Figure 45. Single oblong to ellipsoidal vesicle (V). Arrow = septum on vegetative 
hypha. Note poorly preserved material or preservational artifact (decayed organic matter?) in 
cortical cell above. Slide no. 26590; scale bar = 25 µm.  
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Chapter 5. Plate 6. Locality, reconstruction, and plant components of Ashicaulis.  
 
Plate 6, Figure 46. Excavation of Ashicaulis root ball at Fremouw Peak during 2010-2011 field 
season. Image courtesy of R. Serbet. 
Plate 6, Figure 47. Surface view of root ball (arrow) at Fremouw Peak during 2010-2011 field 
season. Image courtesy of R. Serbet. 
Plate 6, Figure 48. Exposed surface view of root ball (rock hammer for scale) at Fremouw Peak 
during 2010-2011 field season. Note weathered surface. Image courtesy of R. Serbet. 
Plate 6, Figure 49. Overall view of Ashicaulis root ball system. Note light tan, weathered 
portion, and black portion of specimen which was buried. 17608; scale bar = 20 cm.  
Plate 6, Figure 50. Reconstruction of Ashicaulis root ball system based on features found in 
acetate peels. Several petiole and stem traces were found, and possible pinnules, but with no 
attachment points (arrow). 17608; scale bar = 20 cm.   
Plate 6, Figure 51. Stem oblique cross section with brackets surrounded by several sclerotic 
nests. Note middle of stem has rootlets in center. 17608; scale bar = 5 mm 
Plate 6, Figure 52. Transverse section of frond trace with enrolled margins. 17608; scale bar = 1 
mm. 
Plate 6, Figure 53. Isolated longitudinal section of seed within matrix. 17608; scale bar = 1mm.  
Plate 6, Figure 54. Partial fern annulus with prominent sporangial wall (arrows). 17608; scale 
bar = 1 mm. 
Plate 6, Figure 55. Two morphotypes of rootlets within Ashicaulis matrix. Root type 1 (Br) and 
Root type 2 (Bl). Each root type has a distinct associated mycoflora. 17608; scale bar = 1 
mm. 
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Plate 6, Figure 56. Individual root hair with bulbous base and elongated hair (arrow). 17608; 
scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 6, Figure 57. Overview of Ashicaulis root type 1 with prominent root hairs (arrow). 17608; 
scale bar = 100 µm. 
Plate 6, Figure 58. Overview of extant Osmunda root with prominent root hairs (arrow). 
Courtesy of CUPAC 620-7; scale bar = 100 µm. 
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Chapter 5. Plate 6. Locality, reconstruction, and plant components of Ashicaulis. 
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Chapter 5. Plate 7. Root endophytes of Ashicaulis.  
 
Plate 7, Figure 59. Longitudinal section of root type 1 with cortex infected with fungi (white 
arrow) and isolated host response cell (black arrow). 17608; scale bar = 100 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 60. Detail of longitudinal section of root type 1 with cortex infected with fungal 
hyphae (white arrow). 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 61. Cruciform branching hyphae with septa at branching point (arrow). 17608; 
scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 62. Cluster of 3 globose and elongated vesicles (V) within cortex of root type 1. 
17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 63. Isolated vesicles (V) attached to parental hypha (arrow) within cortex of root 
type 1. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 64. Isolated vesicles (V) with tapered point, attached to branching parental 
hypha (arrow) within cortex of root type 1. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 65. Isolated globose vesicles (V), attached to parental hypha (arrow) within 
cortex of root type 1. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 66. Paired vesicles (V) one with tapered point (arrow) adjacent to globose 
vesicle within cortex of root type 1. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 67. Hourglass shaped vesicle (V) (arrow) attached to hypha within cortex of root 
type 1. 17608; scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 68. Isolated cell from Plate 7, Figure 59 (black arrow in that figure) with thick 
cell walls (arrow) that may represent host response to spheroidal structures within lumen. 
17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
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Plate 7, Figure 69. Isolated cell with thick cell walls (arrow) that may represent host response to 
spheroidal structures within lumen. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 70. Longitudinal section of root type 1 fungi include less densely infected 
mycelia within cortical cells (arrow). 17608; scale bar = 100 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 71. Vesicles (V) with only globose morphology attached to hypha with no septa 
at base (white arrow), and the terminal ends of some hyphae can result in highly 
dichotomized, amorphous structures (black arrow) within cortical cells. 17608; scale bar = 
25 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 72. Hyphal types include smaller diameter, septate mycelia (white arrow) that 
can terminally end in small bulbous structures (black arrow) that extend through cortical 
cells intracellularly. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 73. An isolated curved hypha has been observed penetrating cortical cell walls 
with thicker regions of the cell (possible host response, arrow) where the fungus penetrates 
the cell wall. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 74. Transverse section of single example of root type 1 exhibits densely 
colonized mycelia; colonized areas are bracketed. 17608; scale bar = 100 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 75. Detail of Plate 7, Fig. 74 Transverse of root type 1 exhibits densely 
colonized mycelia with vesicles (V). 17608; scale bar = 100 µm. 
Plate 7, Figure 76. Detail of Plate 7, Fig. 74 Transverse of root type 1 exhibits densely 
colonized mycelia with septate hyphae (arrow) and double walled vesicles (V). 17608; scale 
bar = 100 µm. 
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Chapter 5. Plate 7. Root endophytes of Ashicaulis. 
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Chapter 5. Plate 8. Chytrids, degradational fungi, and fungal-like organisms.  
 
Plate 8, Figure 77. In addition to chytrids, large spores (arrow) with an internal single thin cell 
layer can be found within poorly preserved regions of the rootlets, typically in areas where 
the cells are separated. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 78. Chytrid with single cell wall layer within tracheid of root type 2. 17608; 
scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 79. Chytrid with double cell wall layers within tracheid of root type 2. 17608; 
scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 80. Paired chytrids with double cell wall layers within tracheid of root type 2. 
17608; scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 81. Chytrid with thick double cell wall layers within tracheid of root type 2. 
17608; scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 82. Chytrid with rhizomycelia (arrows) within tracheid of root type 2. 17608; 
scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 83. Chytrid with operculum (arrow) within tracheid of root type 2. 17608; scale 
bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 84. Chytrid with papilla (arrow) within tracheid of root type 2. 17608; scale bar 
= 10 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 85. Chytrid within vascular tissue (arrow) within tracheid of root type 2; cluster 
of chytrids bracketed. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 86. Root type 2 is with thick cell walls with partial root hairs. 17608; scale bar = 
100 µm. 
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Plate 8, Figure 87. Root type 2 include highly degraded cell walls, likely as a result of fungal 
degradation. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 88. Hyphae can penetrating directly through cell walls (arrows). 17608; scale bar 
= 25 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 89. Septate hypha (arrow) in root type 2 tracheid. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 90. Longitudinal section of root type 2, individual spores (S) (possibly vesicles?) 
occlude the cells. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 91. Highly degraded chain like cells fill the cell lumina of degraded root type 2 
(arrow). 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 92. Detail of highly degraded chain like cells fill the cell lumina of degraded root 
type 2 (arrow). 17608; scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 93. Isolated tracheid with highly degraded chain like cells fill the cell lumina of 
degraded root type 2 (arrow). 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 94. Yeast-like, chains of monilioid cells that fully occlude cells of root type 1 
 (arrows). 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 95. Detail of Yeast-like, chains of monilioid cells that fully occlude cells of root 
type 1 (arrow). 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 96. Pair of Peronosporomycetes (P) in diameter that lacks the typical antler-like 
projections. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 8, Figure 97. Spore with external ornamentation in the form of ovoid cells and a possible 
opening on the surface of the structure. 17608; scale bar = 50 µm.
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Chapter 5. Plate 8. Chytrids, degradational fungi, and fungal-like organisms. 
 292 
Chapter 5. Plate 9. Arthropod evidence of Ashicaulis.  
 
Plate 9, Figure 98. Thin sections and peels of the Ashicaulis root ball contains numerous 
coprolites (arrow). 17608; scale bar = 250 µm. 
Plate 9, Figure 99. There is a large, structure 5 mm in length with 3 distinct cell wall layers that 
may represent an arthropod cuticle (C). 17608; scale bar = 100 µm. 
Plate 9, Figure 100. Cell wall layer 1 (~50 µm thick): striated and individual columns can be 
discerned, which is directly adjacent to cell wall layer 2 (2-3 µm thick): thin, more opaque 
than cell wall layer 1 and lack striation, and cell wall layer 3 (5 µm thick): there is a solid, 
layer that lack striations, thicker than cell wall layer 2. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 9, Figure 101. Coprolites associated with matrix hyphae with swellings (arrows). 17608; 
scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 9, Figure 102. Coprolites associated with matrix hyphae (arrows). 17608; scale bar = 25 
µm. 
Plate 9, Figure 103. Coprolites associated with branching matrix hyphae (arrows). 17608; scale 
bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 9, Figure 104. Coprolites can be dense to composed of fragmentary substances. 17608; 
scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 9, Figure 105. Large circular coprolite. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 9, Figure 106. Small circular coprolite. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 9, Figure 107. Large ellipsoidal coprolite. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 9, Figure 108. Small ellipsoidal coprolite. 17608; scale bar = 25 µm. 
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Chapter 5. Plate 9. Arthropod evidence of Ashicaulis. 
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Chapter 6. Plate 10. Overview of Permian stem and root wood, fungal remains.  
 
Plate 10, Figure 109. Highly degraded hand specimen of Australoxylon stem wood with poorly 
preserved tree rings (white arrows) and pockets (black arrow). Scale bar = 1 cm. 
Plate 10, Figure 110. Highly degraded hand specimen of Vertebraria root wood with distinct 
lacunae (white arrow) and pockets (black arrow). Scale bar = 1 cm. 
Plate 10, Figure 111. Longitudinal section of stem wood. All specimens in this study share are 
mixed-type pitting on the tracheid radials, cluster of 5 pits bracketed (MP). Scale bar = 25 
cm. 
Plate 10, Figure 112. Septate hypha in transverse section tracheid cell (arrow). Scale bar = 10 
µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 113. Right angle branching septate hypha in longitudinal tracheid cells 
(arrows). Scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 114. Right angle branching septate hypha in transverse section of tracheid cells 
(arrow). Scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 115. Curved branch hyphae (white arrow) and cruciform branching septate 
hypha in transverse tracheid cells (black arrow). Scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 116. Simple clamp connection. Scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 117. Simple-intermediate medallion clamp connection. Scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 118. Medallion clamp connection. Scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 119. Whorled clamp connection. Scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 120. Partially formed clamp connection. Scale bar = 10 µm. 
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Plate 10, Figure 121. Hypha penetrating directly through transverse multiple cells. (arrows). 
Scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 122. Longitudinal section of tracheid with hypha that can travel via rays 
(arrows). Scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 123. Transverse section of tracheids with cross sections of hyphae within cell 
lumina (arrow). Scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 124. Transverse section of tracheids with cross sections of hyphae directly 
adjacent to cell lumen wall (arrow). Scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 125. Transverse section of hyphae penetrating via pits (arrow). Scale bar = 25 
µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 126. Longitudinal section of hyphae penetrating via pits (arrow). Scale bar = 25 
µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 127. Transverse section of hyphae penetrating via pits (arrows); hypha can be 
discerned traversing via pit. Scale bar = 10 µm. 
Plate 10, Figure 128. Transverse section of hyphae penetrating via pits (black arrow); area 
where hypha degraded cell wall (white arrow). Scale bar = 10 µm. 
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Chapter 6. Plate 10. Overview of Permian stem and root wood, fungal remains. 
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Chapter 6. Plate 11. Permian stem and root wood decay features.  
Plate 11, Figure 129. Overview of transverse section of wood decay pockets (P). Scale bar = 
500 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 130. Overview of longitudinal section of spindle shaped wood decay pockets 
(P). Scale bar = 500 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 131. Early stage of wood decay, lighter color delignified cells adjacent to 
normal cells (arrow). Scale bar = 500 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 132. Detail of early stage of wood decay, lighter color delignified cells (D) 
adjacent to normal cells. Scale bar = 100 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 133. Intermediate stage of wood decay, lighter color delignified cells (D) 
adjacent to pocket (P). Scale bar = 500 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 134. Late stage of wood decay, lighter color delignified cells (D) adjacent to 
large pocket. Margin of pocket is irregular (IP), i.e., portions of tracheids extending into 
pocket. Scale bar = 500 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 135. Transverse section of stem wood with no decay symptoms or signs. Scale 
bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 136. Distal portion of same specimen as Plate 11, Fig. 135, of stem wood with 
decay symptoms or signs. Areas of delignified cells and complete cell wall degradation 
(arrows). Scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 137. Complete delignification of cell walls (arrows) with outline of cell wall, 
adjacent to normal tracheid cells. Scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 138. Intermixed delignification of cell walls (arrows) with outline of cell wall, 
adjacent to normal tracheid cells. Scale bar = 25 µm. 
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Plate 11, Figure 139. Portions of cell walls completely fractured, possibly by wood degrading 
fungi. Scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 140. Similar fracturing of cell wall as in Plate 11, Figure 139, adjacent to 
delignified cells. Scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 141. Later stage of fracturing of cell wall as in Plate 11, Figure 139, adjacent to 
progressed decay in delignified cells. Scale bar = 25 µm. 
Plate 11, Figure 142. Example of powered, fragmentary appearance of wood tracheids; this is a 
rare occurrence in specimens. Scale bar = 25 µm
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Chapter 6. Plate 11. Permian stem and root wood decay features. 
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Chapter 6, Plate 12. Wood host responses, arthropod interactions, spores. 
 
Plate 12, Figure 143. Evenly swollen cell layers (arrow) separated from other cell wall layers 
(S). Scale bar=25 µm.  
Plate 12, Figure 144. Evenly swollen cell layers that almost occlude cell lumen (arrow). Scale 
bar=25 µm.  
Plate 12, Figure 145. Evenly swollen cell with narrow middle lamella wall (arrow). Scale 
bar=25 µm.  
Plate 12, Figure 146. Branching fungal hypha (arrow) in lumen of cell with evenly swollen cell 
layers. Scale bar=10 µm.  
Plate 12, Figure 147. Swollen cell wall pinching into cell lumen (arrows). Scale bar=25 µm.  
Plate 12, Figure 148. Area of middle lamella unevenly degraded encased in swollen cell layers 
(arrow). Scale bar=25 µm.  
Plate 12, Figure 149. Transverse section of cells with degraded cells (D) adjacent to areas of 
swollen cell wall layer cells (arrow). Scale bar=25 µm.  
Plate 12, Figure 150. Complete separation of cell wall layers (arrow). Cells fully occluded with 
opaque contents (O) and early stage of possible apposition (A). Scale bar=25 µm.  
Plate 12, Figure 151. Transverse section of cells with degraded cells (D) adjacent to areas of 
swollen cell wall layer cells (H). Scale bar=25 µm.  
Plate 12, Figure 152. Single hypha (arrows) penetrating directly through tracheid cell walls, 
surrounding cells are occluded with opaque contents. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 12, Figure 153. Transverse section of cells with tylosis formation (T) adjacent to occluded 
cells with opaque contents (O). Scale bar=25 µm 
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Plate 12, Figure 154. Transverse section of cells with tylosis formation (T) adjacent to 
apposition (A). Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 12, Figure 155. Possible apposition (arrow) with central content (mineral formation?). 
Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 12, Figure 156. Overview of wood with galleries filled with coprolites (arrow). Scale 
bar=100 µm. 
Plate 12, Figure 157. Overview of wood with irregular bordered galleries with spores in 
surrounding matrix (arrow). Scale bar=100 µm. 
Plate 12, Figure 158. Detail of spore in matrix, note no discernable surface or cell wall features 
(S). Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 12, Figure 159. Detail of spore (S) in matrix with hyphal attachment (arrow). Scale bar=25 
µm. 
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Chapter 6, Plate 12. Wood host responses, arthropod interactions, spores. 
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Chapter 6, Plate 13. SEM images of Permian wood fungi.  
 
Plate 13, Figure 160. Longitudinal section of Permian stem wood with pocket rot. Single hypha 
(arrows) associated with tracheids. Scale bar=40 µm.  
Plate 13, Figure 161. Longitudinal section of Permian stem wood with pocket rot. Single hypha 
(arrows) associated with tracheids. Possible microboring hole In tracheids (MB) Scale 
bar=40 µm.  
Plate 13, Figure 162. Longitudinal section of Permian stem wood tracheids (T) with pocket rot. 
Well defined erosion troughs (arrow). Scale bar=100 µm.  
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Chapter 6, Plate 13. SEM images of Permian wood fungi. 
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Table 2. Wood decay characters comparison of Permian and Triassic Antarctic wood studies. 
Summary comparison table of fungal, decay, host response, and arthropod evidence characters of 
current study and previous studies of Permian (and Triassic) woods from Antarctica that 
exhibited decay signs and symptoms.
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Figure 8. FTIR thin section results. Results from proof of concept study conducting FTIR 
analysis on thin section of permineralized material. A. Thinnest portion of thin section and 
corresponding spectra, which yielded best results of areas analyzed. B. Middle portion of thin 
section and corresponding section. C. Thickest portion of thin section and corresponding spectra, 
this area yielded poorest results of areas studied. D-G. Represents regions for interpretation of IR 
spectra of organics. D. Small mass single bonds. E. Triple bonds. F. Double bonds. G. Mass of 
attached atoms; organic finger print region.   
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Figure 8. FTIR thin section results. 
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Table 3. FTIR identified peaks. Identified IR spectra peaks from Figure 8A using designations 
from Lin-Vien et al., 1991.  
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Table 3. FTIR identified peaks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Frequency (cm-1) Notes Vibration
3376 OH 
2958 shoulder CH3 antisymmetric
2928 CH2 antisymmetric
2985 CH
2877 CH3 symmetric
2855 CH2 symmetric
2250 CO2 (atomosphere) antisymmetric
2137 CO2 (atomosphere) symmetric
1995 triple bond C
1982 ? shoulder triple bond C
1952 ? shoulder triple bond C
1875 C=O stretch
1797 C=O stretch
1689 C=C stretch
1612 C=C stretch/C=N amide?
1530 C=N
1492 ring stretch
1466 shoulder CH2 deformation
1418 CO2 symmentric stretch
1345 ? large shoulder CH3 deformation
1298 CH deformation
1190 ? shoulder SO2 stretch
1160 SO2 symmentrical stretch
1001 ring breathing
933 wide band ring vibration
820 C3O skeletal stretch
764 C4O skeletal stretch
700 ring vibration
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Figure 9. Raman spectroscopy results of wood decay pocket. Results of screening via Raman 
spectroscopy to determine if specimens would yield biomarkers. Corresponding Raman spectra 
with area of Permian wood decay pocket examined. Scale bar=250 µm. 
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Figure 9. Raman spectroscopy results of wood decay pocket. 
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Figure 10. Biomarker results 1 – fluoranthene, pyrene. Results of lignin derivatives fluoranthene 
and pyrene in non-infected Permian wood (top) and Permian fungal infected wood (bottom). m/z 
value=202.  
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Figure 10. Biomarker results 1 – fluoranthene, pyrene. 
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Figure 11. Biomarker results 2 – phenanthrene. Results of lignin derivative phenanthrene in non-
infected Permian wood (top) and Permian fungal infected wood (bottom). m/z value=178. 
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Figure 11. Biomarker results 2 – phenanthrene. 
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Figure 12. Biomarker results 3 – n-alkanes. Results of n-alkanes in non-infected Permian wood 
(top) and Permian fungal infected wood (bottom). m/z value=85. 
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Figure 12. Biomarker results 3 – n-alkanes. 
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Figure 13. Biomarker results 4 – perylene. Results of perylene (suggested fungal biomarker) in 
non-infected Permian wood (top) and Permian fungal infected wood (bottom). m/z values=126 
252. Results indicate absence of perylene in non-infected fossil wood and fungal infected woods. 
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Figure 13. Biomarker results 4 – perylene. 
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Chapter 7. Plate 14. Overview of Jurassic wood, fungi, and tyloses 
 
Plate 14, Figure 163. Overview of specimen with secondary xylem and phloem cells. Scale bar 
= 500 µm. AP-GIX-SB-007-CT2-01.  
Plate 14, Figure 164. Transverse section of secondary xylem in thin section. Due to the 
relatively poor preservation of the wood, note the difficulty of distinguishing tracheids 
from rays. Scale bar = 100 µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-02. 
Plate 14, Figure 165. Tangential section of secondary xylem; note narrow rays. Scale bar = 200 
µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-01.  
Plate 14, Figure 166. Transverse section of preserved phloem in thin section, showing large 
cells (#) and small cells (*). Note the hypha crossing one of the small cells and the thick, 
coiled contents of the larger cells. Scale bar = 25 µm. TS-GIX-SB-007-01. 
Plate 14, Figure 167. Radial section of a tracheid with uniseriate circular-bordered pits. Scale 
bar = 25 µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-01.  
Plate 14, Figure 168. Wood in transverse section showing degraded S1–S2 layers of the tracheid 
cell walls. Scale bar = 25 µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-02. 
Plate 14, Figure 169. Transverse section of wood showing crushed vascular ray (dark line in 
center), with tyloses in adjacent tracheids. Scale bar = 25 µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-01.  
Plate 14, Figure 170. Longitudinal section of wood with vascular ray (R) and tyloses in adjacent 
tracheids. Scale bar = 25 µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-01. 
Plate 14, Figure 171. Tangential section of tracheids showing a large tylosis (center) ballooning 
through a cross-field pit into an adjacent tracheid. Scale bar = 25 µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-
01. 
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Plate 14, Figure 172. Initial stage of tylosis development. Tyloses at this stage are small, 
bulbous protrusions with no discernable base. Scale bar = 10 µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-01. 
Plate 14, Figure 173. Intermediate stage of tylosis development. Tyloses are morphologically 
similar to initial stage but are large and have a more distinguishable base. Scale bar = 10 
µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-01. 
Plate 14, Figure 174. Final stage of tylosis development. Fully developed tyloses are large 
bulbous structures that occlude the lumen of the tracheid and have a characteristic narrow 
base. Scale bar = 10 µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-01. 
Plate 14, Figure 175. Tylosis with dark, filled lumen. Scale bar=25 µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-01. 
Plate 14, Figure 176. Fungal hypha with a right-angled septa. Scale bar = 25 µm. TS-GIX-SB-
036-01. 
Plate 14, Figure 177. Longitudinal section of a tracheid with a hypha extending through its 
lumen (arrows). Scale bar = 25 µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-01. 
Plate 14, Figure 178. High degree of hyphal knotting inside a single tylosis. Wall of tylosis 
indicated by arrows. Scale bar = 10 µm. Note this is a composite image. TS-GIX-SB-
036-01. 
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Chapter 7. Plate 14. Overview of Jurassic wood, fungi, and tyloses. 
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Chapter 7. Plate 15. Tylosis-fungal interaction, fungi in phloem 
 
Plate 15, Figure 179. Knotting hyphae inside of tylosis in transverse section. Scale bar = 10 µm. 
TS-GIX-SB-036-02. 
Plate 15, Figure 180. Hyphal (arrows) penetration of tylosis wall. Scale bar = 10 µm. TS-GIX-
SB-036-01. 
Plate 15, Figure 181. Y-branching hypha inside of tylosis. Wall of tylosis indicated by arrows. 
Scale bar = 10 µm. TS-GIX-SB-036-02. 
Plate 15, Figure 182. Hypha inside lumen of smaller phloem cells. Scale bar = 25 µm. TS-GIX-
SB-007-01. 
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Chapter 7. Plate 15. Tylosis-fungal interaction, fungi in phloem. 
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Figure 14. Diagrammatic representation of the relationship between tylosis formation and fungal 
distribution in a three-dimensional block diagram of the wood presented in this study. (A): 
Hyphal distribution and pattern traversing the vascular ray system. Dashed lines represent the 
vascular ray. (B): Tyloses are often found in pairs on opposite sides of the vascular ray. (C): The 
lumen of the tyloses can contain highly coiled hyphae. The hyphae can exit and enter through the 
tylosis wall, including in opposite directions. (D): Hyphae that contain a high degree of 
dichotomies, which give the appearance of knotting structures. The knotting is often in close 
proximity to the tylosis, immediately outside of the tylosis wall. We hypothesize that this high 
degree of knotting increases the surface area of the fungus and the suberin-degrading enzymes 
can be concentrated and localized to the specific area. (E): Highly dichotomized or knotting 
hyphae can also form loops adjacent to tylosis; again, we hypothesize that this can also 
contribute to localization of degradational enzymes. (F): Hyphae travel through the ray system 
and enter tyloses through cross-field pits. (G): Many tyloses are filled with dark material. It has 
been suggested that fully developed, mature tyloses contain this amorphous, likely suberized 
material (Chrysler, 1908).  
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Figure 14. Diagrammatic representation of the relationship between tylosis formation and fungal 
distribution in a three-dimensional block diagram of the wood presented in this study. 
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Chapter 8. Plate 16. Fungal remains in Glossopteris leaves. 
Plate 16, Figure 183. Leaf mat composed of highly degraded leaves (L) with discernable ends in 
brackets. Note that typically only parallel pattern of vascular bundles with degraded 
tissues surrounding them remains. Scale bar=250 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 184. Vascular bundle of Glossopteris with well-preserved xylem cells (X) and 
single septate hypha ramifying through cell. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 185. Vascular bundle of Glossopteris with well-preserved xylem cells and 
individual spherical structures occluding xylem cells (arrows). Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 186. Poorly preserved mesophyll with single chytrid-like structure (arrow) 
within lumen of degraded cell. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 187. Degraded mesophyll with single chytrid-like structure with minute hyphal 
attachment (arrow). Scale bar=10 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 188. Poorly preserved mesophyll with single chytrid-like structure (arrow) 
below adaxial surface. Scale bar=10 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 189. Degraded mesophyll with single cross section of hyphae on surface of leaf 
(arrow). Scale bar=10 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 190. Glossopteris leaf with adaxial (Ad) and abaxial (Ab) surfaces with hyphal 
mycelia (arrows) ramifying mesophyll and adaxial surface. Scale bar=50 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 191. Branched hypha within mesophyll of leaf (arrow). Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 192. Branched hypha with septa (arrows) within mesophyll of leaf. Scale 
bar=25 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 193. Individual Glossopteris leaf (L) with clusters of spores within mesophyll 
(arrow). Scale bar=250 µm. 
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Plate 16, Figure 194. Detail of clusters of spores (S) within mesophyll with interwoven mess of 
hyphae (arrow). Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 195. Second example of detail of clusters of spores (S) within mesophyll with 
interwoven mess of hyphae (arrow). Spores in this specimen contain internal contents. 
Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 196. Large hyphal aggregation (HA) in between Glossopteris leaves (L). Scale 
bar=100 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 197. Detail of large hyphal aggregation in between Glossopteris leaves. Scale 
bar=25 µm. 
Plate 16, Figure 198. Detail of individual filament with septa (arrow) of large hyphal 
aggregation in between Glossopteris leaves. Scale bar=10 µm. 
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Chapter 8, Plate 16. Fungal remains in Glossopteris leaves. 
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Chapter 8, Plate 17. Fungal and fungal-like remains in Glossopteris leaf mats. 
 
Plate 17, Figure 199. Spore type 1 is 40 µm in diameter and shows no discernable spore wall 
features (white arrow), but contains 3 partially preserved internal each spores (black 
arrow) approximately 10 µm in diameter. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 17, Figure 200. Spore type 2 is 50 µm in diameter with a spore wall of 3 µm in diameter 
with hyphal attachment (white arrow) that is 5 µm in diameter with internal spores (black 
arrow) that are 6 to 10 µm in diameter. Scale bar=25 µm.  
Plate 17, Figure 201. Spore type 3 is similar to spore type 2 but lacks internal contents, is 45 µm 
in diameter with a 2 µm diameter spore wall and hyphal attachment (white arrow) of 5 
µm in diameter, but this spore type is found within the root tissue of Vertebraria. Scale 
bar=25 mm.  
Plate 17, Figure 202. Spore type 4 is slightly pyriform and is approximately 35 µm at the widest 
point with a 4-5 µm thickness to the cell wall, at the narrow end of the spore may 
represent a hyphal attachment (white arrow). Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 17, Figure 203. Spore type 5 approximately 80 µm in diameter has a wall a 6-8 µm thick 
with small spherical structures in the lumen that may represent a form of mycoparasitism 
(black arrow). Scale bar=25 µm.  
Plate 17, Figure 204. Spore type 6 (S) occurs throughout the peat that range from 15-25 µm in 
diameter and can occur within tissues or in the matrix, and at varying focal planes some 
surface ornamentation can be distinguished. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 17, Figure 205. Spore type 7 is a double walled (black and white arrows) spore 
approximately 40 µm in diameter with a 5-7 µm cell wall. Scale bar=25 µm. 
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Plate 17, Figure 206. is a double walled spore with a blunt attachment (arrow) point 
approximately 50 µm in diameter and a cell wall of 8 µm thick. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 17, Figure 207. Peronosporomycete type 1 is pyriform to subglobose oogonia with spiny 
or occasionally truncated papillations arranged regularly across the surface approximately 
50 µm in diameter; papillations bear 2–3 antler-like extensions (arrow) which 
dichotomize once or more near their tips. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 17, Figure 208. Peronosporomycete type 2 is ellipsoidal to pyriform (40-60 µm in 
diameter) with blunt papillations with a consistent geometric surface ornament pattern 
(arrow) and antlers are poorly preserved or absent. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 17, Figure 209. Peronosporomycete type 3 is ellipsoidal to pyriform (40-60 µm in 
diameter) with blunt papillations with a consistent blunt projection surface ornament 
pattern (arrow) and antlers are poorly preserved or absent. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Plate 17, Figure 209. Peronosporomycete type 4 is ellipsoidal to pyriform (40-60 µm in 
diameter) with blunt papillations (arrow). Scale bar=25 µm. 
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Chapter 8, Plate 17. Fungal and fungal-like remains in Glossopteris leaf mats. 
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Chapter 9. Plate 18. Endochaetophora-leaf litter plant associations 
 
Plate 18, Figure 211. Isolated single Endochaetophora sporocarp (arrow) on epidermis of highly 
degraded plant axis. Scale bar=250 µm. Specimen 18084 F2 top. 
Plate 18, Figure 212.  Single sporocarp embedded in gleba (white matrix encasing sporocarp; 
arrow) in peat matrix adjacent to longitudinal section of plant cells. Scale bar=250 µm. 
Specimen 17779 E bot. 
Plate 18, Figure 213. Transverse section of two degraded Dicroidium leaves (L) with two single 
cell wall layer sporocarps (S) within a gleba (G). Note point of possible attachment of 
sporocarp wall (right arrow). Isolated globose structure within white matrix adjacent to 
leaf, may represent an ontogenetically younger Endochaetophora spore (left arrow). 
Scale bar=250 µm. Specimen 17683 D bot. 
Plate 18, Figure 214. Two sporocarps with prominent hyphal appendages extending (arrow) 
from cell wall within gleba. Scale bar=250 µm. Specimen 18026 F top. 
Plate 18, Figure 215. Detail of gleba matrix. Note composition of hyphae, which are in multiple 
planes of section. Scale bar=100 µm. Specimen 18021 C top. 
Plate 18, Figure 216. Gleba containing six single cell wall layered sporocarps of similar 
diameter surrounding an axis in oblique section. Sporocarp with internal contents (white 
arrow) and hyphal contents of gleba are discernable (black arrow). Scale bar=250 µm. 
Specimen 18026 C top. 
Plate 18, Figure 217. Gleba containing six sporocarps of varying diameters, all with a single cell 
wall layer. Note prominent short hyphal appendages in cell wall (white arrows). One 
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sporocarp is at a different developmental stage than the rest, indicated by multiple cell 
wall layers (black arrow). Scale bar=250 µm. Specimen 18026 B bot. 
Plate 18, Figure 218. Gleba containing complete and partially degraded sporocarps (arrows) 
surrounding transverse section of plant axis. Note well defined hyphae within gleba. 
Scale bar=250 µm. Specimen 18026 B bot. 
Plate 18, Figure 219. Transverse section of Dicroidium with gleba completely surrounding the 
abaxial and adaxial surfaces; midvein (VB). Note varying diameters of sporocarps as well 
as incomplete sporocarps (arrows). Example of gleba with indiscernible hyphal mycelia 
composition. Scale bar=1 mm. Specimen 18026 A. 
Plate 18, Figure 220. Degraded leaf in transverse section with gleba attached to single surface. 
Sporocarps contain contents (arrows) and development of multiple cell wall layers. Scale 
bars=1 mm. 17683 H bot. 
Plate 18, Figure 221. Gleba containing Endochaetophora sporocarps surrounding two axes (A) 
Some sporocarps contain contents. Scale bars=1 mm. Specimen 17683 C top. 
Plate 18, Figure 222. Large gleba in between matrix of degraded plant material and leaves (L). 
Within the gleba are multiple plant axes (A), including one that is completely degraded. 
Sporocarps are in various stages of development and have varying diameters. Some 
sporocarps contain contents (arrows) and some are incomplete. Scale bar=1 mm. 
Specimen 18026 C bot.  
Plate 18, Figure 223. Multiple sporocarps surrounding a degraded plant axis (A). This gleba is 
in a matrix composed of highly degraded plant material, including leaves (VB). The vast 
majority of the sporocarps have multiple cell wall layers and lack contents. Additionally, 
the hyphae are difficult to distinguish. Scale bar=1 mm. Specimen 18026 D bot.  
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Chapter 9. Plate 18. Endochaetophora-leaf litter plant associations 
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Chapter 9. Plate 19. Tripartite cell wall Endochaetophora-leaf litter plant associations 
Plate 19, Figure 224. Isolated, tripartite wall with no appendages, and no internal contents in the 
soil matrix. Scale bar=1 mm. Specimen 18026 D bot. 
Plate 19, Figure 225. Isolated, tripartite wall sporocarp with no appendages in the soil matrix. 
Note internal contents. Scale bar=1 mm. Specimen 18026 D top. 
Plate 19, Figure 226. Sporocarp with thick, tripartite wall and ostiole (arrow). Scale bar=250 
µm. Specimen 18026 E top.  
Plate 19, Figure 227. Sporocarp with thick, tripartite wall and visible ostiole (arrow) with 
prominent hyphal appendages that emerge from the sporocarp wall. Scale bar=250 µm. 
Specimen 17729 E bot. 
Plate 19, Figure 228. Gleba containing sporocarps in multiple developmental stages and 
multiple planes of view. Sporocarps with thick, tripartite cell walls (TW), and thin, single 
cell thickness of sporocarp wall (SW), as well as a tangential, surface view of a single 
sporocarp (arrow). Scale bar=1 mm. Specimen 18026 C top. 
Plate 19, Figure 229. Gleba containing thick walled, tripartite cell wall sporocarps. Two that are 
partially broken (arrows). Scale bar=500 µm. Specimen 11891 B1 base. 
Plate 19, Figure 230. Gleba composed of thick, tripartite walled sporocarps (all lacking lumen 
contents) with hyphal appendages surrounding an axis (A). Note hyphae cannot be 
distinguished within gleba. Scale bar=1 mm. Specimen 18026D bot. 
Plate 19, Figure 231. Multiple thick walled sporocarps at different planes of view within a gleba 
surrounding a partially degraded plant axis (A). Endochaetophora sporocarps with 
varying thicknesses of cell wall diameters, which may represent different ontogenetic 
stages of cell wall development. Isolated spherical structure that could possibly be a 
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developmentally immature sporocarp (arrow). Scale bar=1 mm. Specimen 18026 E top. 
Plate 19, Figure 232. Detail of white matrix gleba (from Plate 19, Figure 231) showing highly 
degraded thick walled (arrows) and single walled sporocarps. Black areas represent 
highly degraded sections of hyphae. Scale bar=1 mm. Specimen 18026 D bot.  
Plate 19, Figure 233. Multiple planes of section of sporocarps within single gleba. Including 
oblique sections (Ob), tangential section (T), radial section (R), longitudinal section (L), 
and a longitudinal section with contents (C). Scale bar=1 mm. Specimen 11521 D bot.  
Plate 19, Figure 234. Detail of tripartite cell wall of sporocarp. Cell wall layers labeled: inner 
wall (I), middle wall (M), outer wall (O), sporocarp lumen (L). Opaque striations within 
the middle, acellular layer of the sporocarp cell wall (arrows). Scale bar=10 µm. 
Specimen 18026 D bot 2. 
Plate 19, Figure 235. Hyphal appendages (arrows) extending from the inner wall (I), through the 
middle wall (M), and outside of the outer cell wall (O). Sporocarp lumen (L), and gleba 
matrix (G). Scale bar=25 µm. Specimen 11521 C bot 1. 
Plate 19, Figure 236. Detail showing the origin of a hyphal appendage (arrows) from inner 
sporocarp wall (I). Acellular, middle wall layer (M). Scale bar=10 µm. Specimen 17729 
E Bot. 
Plate 19, Figure 237. Aggregation of woven hyphal mycelium (black arrows) outside of a 
sporocarp that lacks a middle wall layer. Detail of base of hyphal appendage (white 
arrows). Scale bar=25 µm. Specimen 18021 C top. 
Plate 19, Figure 238. Detail of small branch (arrow) of hyphal appendage that is used as an 
additional interlocking and weaving mechanism. Scale bar=10 µm. Specimen 17729 E 
bot.  
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Chapter 9. Plate 19. Tripartite cell wall Endochaetophora-leaf litter plant associations 
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Chapter 9. Plate 20. Detail of Endochaetophora appendage development, spores, ostiole detail 
Plate 20, Figure 239. Detail of single cell wall sporocarp. Developing hyphal appendages 
(arrows) from inner cell wall (I). Sporocarp lumen (L); gleba matrix (G). Scale bar=25 
µm. Specimen 17729 E bot.  
Plate 20, Figure 240. Multiple planes of sporocarps within a gleba, longitudinal section (L), 
tangential section (T) showing woven mesh of hyphal appendages, distal tangential 
section (D) indicating the cross sections of the hyphal appendages, hyphal mesh that 
comprises the gleba (G). Scale bar=100 µm. Specimen 17729 F top. 
Plate 20, Figure 241.  Detail of hyphal appendage in transverse section (arrows) on tangential 
section of sporocarp wall. White area is upper focal limit of sporocarp. Scale bar=25 µm. 
Specimen 17729 E top. 
Plate 20, Figure 242. Cellular detail of area in between hyphal appendages. Location of base of 
hyphal appendage (arrows). Scale bar=25 µm. Specimen 18021 C top. 
Plate 20, Figure 243. Sporocarps containing contents that appear to be at different ontogenetic 
stage of spore development. Contents occupy entire lumen (1), contents separated by 
membrane (2), sporocarp with contents with developed spores (3), and sporocarp with 
disarticulated, amorphous contents (4). Scale bar=500 µm. Specimen 17729 E bot. 
Plate 20, Figure 244. Single sporocarp with amorphous, undifferentiated material. Scale 
bar=100 µm. Specimen 17729 F top. 
Plate 20, Figure 245. Higher magnification of Plate 20, Figure 244 of amorphous, 
undifferentiated material within the sporocarp. Scale bar=25 µm. Specimen 17729 F top 
1. 
Plate 20, Figure 246. Sporocarp with well-defined internal spores, or possibly mycoparasites. 
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Scale bar=100 µm. Specimen 17729 F top. 
Plate 20, Figure 247. Detail of spores in Plate 20, Figure 246. Note dark central contents, 
pattern on surface of spores that matches outer wall of parental sporocarp, and hyphal 
attachment point (arrows). Scale bar=25 µm. Specimen 17729 F top. 
Plate 20, Figure 248. Spores with detail of spore wall with matching parental ornamentation 
(arrow). As well as spore lumen contents, similar to the parental sporocarp. Scale bar=10 
µm. Specimen 17729 E bot.  
Plate 20, Figure 249. Isolated spores within gleba. Surface ornamentation is more defined and 
possibly similar to parental sporocarp, and may represent the spores after being released 
from sporocarp or prematurely released from parental unit. Scale bar=25 µm. Specimen 
18026 D bot 4.  
Plate 20, Figure 250. Sporocarp with undifferentiated, amorphous material (A), as well as with 
developed (D1) and developing spores (D2). Scale bar=100 µm. Specimen 18021 C top. 
Plate 20, Figure 251. Higher magnification of Plate 20, Figure 250 sporocarp with 
undifferentiated, amorphous material (A), as well as with developed (D1) and developing 
spores (D2). Scale bar=25 µm. Specimen 18021 C top. 
Plate 20, Figure 252. Longitudinal section through sporocarp with ostiole (O), ostiole collar (C), 
and ostiole membrane (M). Scale bar=100 µm. Specimen 17729 F top. 
Plate 20, Figure 253. Ostiole collar in upper focal plane to emphasize conical shape (arrow). 
Scale bar=25 µm. Specimen 17729 F top.  
Plate 20, Figure 254. Lower focal plane of Plate 20, Figure 253. Medial longitudinal section 
through ostiole (arrow) to show 45º angle of ostiole collar wall relative to sporocarp wall. 
Scale bar=25 µm. Specimen 17729 F top.  
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Chapter 9. Plate 20. Detail of Endochaetophora appendage development, spores, ostiole detail 
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Figure 15. Hypothesized Endochaetophora life cycle reconstruction. 
 
White circles with letters denote fossil evidence is present; shaded in gray circles denote 
hypothesized portion of life cycle. A. Spores of Endochaetophora can either undergo sexual or 
asexual reproduction. B. Under sexual reproduction, spores will attach to the surface of either a 
leaf or axis within the leaf litter. C. After the spore attaches, mycelia are produced and the gleba 
forms around the leaf or axis. D. Based on the reproductive biology of modern zygomycetes, we 
hypothesize that the individual hyphal strands are either plus or minus type, and can exchange 
genetic material. E. Immature sporocarps are either borne on individual hyphae or formed within 
a network of mycelia. F. After the initial sporocarp develops, the cell walls, which characterize 
Endochaetophora develop: the initial cell wall, outer wall, and partially the acellular middle 
wall. G. The gleba forms around the leaf with the developing or immature sporocarps closest to 
the axis or leaf, and the more mature, fully developed sporocarps furthest or most distal from the 
axis. H. Within an individual mature sporocarp with fully developed inner and outer cell wall 
and appendages, spores will develop. I. Spores develop from an amorphous, undifferentiated 
material within the lumen of the sporocarp. J. After the spores are mature, a small portion (<45 
µm) will depreciate and develop into an opening, or ostiole. K. Spores are released through the 
ostiole into the matrix. L. Under asexual conditions, spores will encyst and develop a thick cell 
wall, i.e., the inner, outer, and acellular middle layer. M. Appendages develop and are initiated 
from the inner cell wall and penetrate through cell wall layers, acting as a structural support. N. 
Spores develop within the lumen from amorphous, undifferentiated material. O. An ostiole 
develops similarly to the sexual cycle and spores are released back into the matrix. 
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Figure 15. Hypothesized Endochaetophora life cycle reconstruction. 
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